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thusi astlo and largely attended
Democratic rally was held in the City
Opera
house tonight,
Hon. Samuel D. Lord of
Saco the Demooratio candidate for governor

Brown
Coffee.

Dr. Horace M. York of
the Democratic nominee for
sheriff in fork county made a brief address as did Hon. Peter O. Keegan
of
Maine.

on

fast beverage
is being poured for
the golden
you and

rightly
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No Choice Indicated in the Senatorial Canvass.

right

Democrats

Make

Big

tSains

in

flic

Legislative Assembly.

Maine Central R, R.;
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G ami 7, 1900.

ftetrsloo Tickets will be sol I at Portland,
fodlwds and NVestbrsok Junction lor

S1.25
Admission

sale Monday. September 3d. and
u'ui until Friday. September Till, good for reS
am until
ptem be r UKh.
fotLcruber the trains of the Maino Central K.
Lire tueonly ones ronnintjjdirect to the Fair
tirourds, thus avoiding all trouble of transfer
MNMSMVialon.
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday,
J«H*-mb»r 4th. 5th. full ai d 7Hi. regular and
Special 8.1:5 a,
M«!al trains leave Portland:
a..regular s.'O. li.oo a. in.. t’.BO. 5.15 p m.
GEO. F. EVANS,
IE. BOOTH RY,
V. P. & G. M.
6. P. & T. A.
sept3d4t
on

from

SCOTLAND.
Pottery
heavy Dutch

Highland

just landed. Not the
sort,—its more the weight of fine
porcelain. These quaint shaped ju*,s,
mugs, cups and teapots, with their
nut brown and old yellow' underglaze, their witty proverbs inscribed
thereon, are as delightful to the eye,
ag are

the tales and poems

of

Burns

to the mind.

ticket
unquestionably
larger than the three “off” year
the
In which
average was
against an average of 19,347 In
state

of

resentation of at least 50 in the general
assembly. In 1890 the Democrats elected
19 representatives, while in 1898, 42 were

C11
160

was

28,747,
Repu blican vote

The

Solicits the accounts of HanSis,MerFirm*, Corporation* and

cantile

to fur-

"ish its patrons the l»e*l facilities
ted liberal accommodations.

on
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DIRECTORS:
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President
Cashier.
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sethl. larrabee.
PERLEY P. LURNHAM
JAMES F. HAWKE; 1
ADAM P.

LEIGHTON,

these figures
of practically 20 per cent,
on

shows a loss
while the Democratic gains substantially
should^be
13 per cent. If the same ratio
maintained in the remaining towns the
Republican plurality would be about

Sijlis mil Undivided Protits, $33,000.00

Interest Paid

in the same towns Tn 1896
and majority over all 27,483.

plurality

$100,000.00

prepared

30 p. m.—The vote for Governor in
cities and towns out of 246 in the

can

I'oi'tiaml, Maine.

and is

32. For «, Democratic candidate one. J\o
choice Has yet been made for representatives

in

three of the towns,

Laundryman, gr g, (Wiggin)
Elder Boone, blk s, Daniel Boone

2
8
3 dr

2
3

J\To Sign Yet Of Any Decision From
Powers.

Johnsbury,

ingham of Waterbury; Hon. Charles A.
Prouty of Newport and General William
W. Grout of Rarton. The former was appointed by Governor Edward C. Smith to
fill the vacancy until the general assembly
its session next
elected a. sucesssor at
Ross resigned as chier justice or
month.
the supreme court of Vermont, to accept
the honor of a seat in the United States
Senate and it is generally understood that
he does
not aspire to the office after the
His
term of Senator Morrill expires.
opponents in the senatoriil fight have also carried on active campaigns in the seof representatives that will suplection
port them in the legislature.
The -work of the two parties duriug the
past few weeks has differed from that of
previous years, the Republicans dealing
issues and the
national
wholly with

29 500.
Most

towns
and large
of the cities
far reported and the outlook is
have so
that the Republican majority will not
much if any, exceed 27,900 for the entire
vote for Congressman apThe
state.
running substantially the
pears to be
so that in
as that for
governor
same
the two districts the regular nominees
of the
Republicans are elected by safe

majorities.

1st and
Burlington and Kittredge
J. Foster of
elected by
Masking respectively, being
the usual substantial Republican majorities.
Congressman Powers was a candidate for re-nomination in the first district
but was defeated in the convention by
The way was made clear for
Mr. Foster.
the'noxuination of Col. Haskins In the
second district on account ol the refusal
Grout to have his name
of

Congressman

having
go before the convention,
The
cided to enter the senatorial race.
vote was unusually large in nearly every
and town, although not as large as
he

de-

city
in

1896.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Calais, September 4.—Albert McLaughMAN

of Garroll, was accidentally shot and
In the state election held today the Re- lin
on Saturday.
Mr.
killed at his home
ticket!
publicans elected the following
with family and a number
Governor, William W. Stlokney of Dud- McLaughlin
friends was starting for Kossuth in
F. of
lieutenant governor, Martin
low;
Intending to camp at the
rack,
a
D.
John
hay
Allen of Forrlsburg; treasurer,
He placed his
a time.
for
latter
place
secretary of state.
Bacon of Hartford;
and while drawing
of
auditor, rifle in the rack,

Montpelier;
Fred A, Howland
Orln M. Barber of Arlington; members
of congress, 1st district, David J. Foster

of Burlington; second district, Kittridge
The RepubliHaskins of Brattleboro.
ascans as usual will control the general
having elected the 30 members of

sembly,

of
the senate and the usual large majority
the 246 representatives. Of the ,80 state
senators elected the supporters of ex-Gov.
support
Dillingham claim that 19 will

him tor United States senator, although
his opponents do not concede that he will
have over one-half of the total number.
Republicans claim
conservative

Many
that Dillingham

will receive the support
of 16 senators, while Congressman Groul
will receive the support of nine; Proutj
The returns from
three and Ross two.
the first 100 towns reporting the represen
preferences foi
tatives elected give the
United States Senator as follows:

himself it was acthe weapon
cidentally discharged, the blast entering
breast, killing him almost instanthis
Deceased was about 40 years of
ly.
a wife and six children.
age and leaves
towards

SUICIDE

OF MRS. DUNLAP.

Nashua, N. H., September
Ellen Dunlap, tt«e of Irving

4.—Mrs.

Dunlap,

fish commission
one of the heads of the
Washington, committed suicide by
in
drowning in the Pennichuck pond late
this afternoon, Mrs. Dunlap was brought
to this city several weeks ago for treatment for a general break down in health

stated here that Gen. Chaffee
had been
instructed some time before by telegraph,
fust what course to pursue in the matter
of retiring from Pekin In the
event of
the emergency that afterward arose. This
being so today’s application for instructions might be regarded as an indication
that he had not received the origin al in
structlons when he sent his message
It is said that no order has been sent to
General Chaffee to leave Pekin as the result of any recent developments.
In fact
it would seems that the war department
is not able to instruct him more specific-

dis.

on this point until
the deoision of
the Powers relative to general evacuation
is known.
It was stated at the war de-

2.25 Class—Trotting—Purse $—~.

unpartment that our position was
changed ; if Russia withdraws her troops

(Dustin)
Time—2.18%, 2.26, 2.27^.

Vulcan,

E. H.

Greeley,

ally

Ells2

2 11
worth.
Grace Lake, ch m, Bed Lake,
B. F. James, Watervllie,
112 3
{?The
Nun. b m, C. W
Laselle,
8 4 5 4
Whltinsvllle, Mass
Hector, b g, Starguard, William
7 3 8 2
L, Taylor, Portland,
Hazlewood, b g, J. H. Law6 5 4 dis
rence, So. Gardiner,
Annie H., b in, Haines, Old
5 6 dis
0 Orchard,
Warrick, ch g, B. 0. Jordan,
4 dis
Buckfield,
Time—2.23%, 2 20%, 2.22%, 2.23.

$100,

Half

Japanese Papers

Con-

demn Evacuation.

Soldiers

Russian

For

Reprimanded

London, September 6.—4.15 p. m.—Today's despatches from Shanghai and Tien
6 Tsin refer to the hopeless confusion and
mismanagement of the Chinese Telegraph
account
Half Mile system which may
probably
in part for the delay
in
getting news
4

Another reason for the delay, doubtless, is the anxiety of the Chinese authorities to procure the evacuation
of the capital.
No effort is being spared
Their idea
by them to bring this about.
in
is that should the foreign ministers
Pekin be allowed
free communication
with their governments, the full extent
of the complicity of the Chinese government in the anti-foreign outrages would
be revealed and would lead the allies to
decide to remain until retribution had
been exacted.
All telegrams have to be conveyed by
courier from Tsi Nan Fu to Pekin, and
probably all cipher despatches have been
stopped. According to Shanghai advices
Li Hung Chang has wired
the Chinese
away.
many
minister in London as follows:
Bath, Sept. 6—12.15 a. m. The physi*
Our St. Petersburg minister has percians attending Hon.
Arthur Sewall
suaded Kussia to leave Pekin.
You are
stat9 that he continues to grow weaker. useless if you cannot persuade England.’
The indications are that ho will not live j i It is asserted that Earl Li has promised
three Manchurian provinces if she secures
out the night.
the withdrawal of the allied forces from
Pekin and favorable terms from the powFIRE IN LEWISTON.
ers
Both the Empress Dowager and Li
Lewiston, September 5,—R. C. Pin- Hung Chane are said to be lavishing
gree:s stable on Winter street was de- money to attain these objects.
There is no sign as yet of any decision
stroyed by lire early this morning with
12 horses. The loss is estimated at $6000. on the part of the powers regarding the
The Japanese papers
Six of the horses belonged to Bearce & Kussian proposals.
Wilson and six to Pingree & Co.
unreservedly condemn the idea of evacuthere is a
ating Pekin, and hint that
BOER GENERAL HEAD.
secret
compact between Germany and
of Great Britain
Pretoria, September 4.—It Is reported Kussia to the detriment
that General Delarey, the Boer command- an d~ Japan.
The Moscow correspondent of the Stanof wounds received at Elands
er, died
dard referring to the horrible accounts of
river.
Kussian
brutality at Blagovestchensk
from Pekin.

the bombardment, says:
“It is reported that the Cossacks mercilessly butchered men, women and children in the villages of the Amur river

after

ana Hung cneir corpses into tne scream.
These stories are confirmed by the official order just issued, couched in a mild
tor» admitting the^massacres which are
caused by
described
as
exasperation
against the Chinese for beginning hostilities, and threatening the utmost severity of martial law for any future

violence
Boston, September 4.—Local forecast:
Fair weather

Wednesday

and

Thursday;

to

unarmed

peaceful

with tho

\xrhn

nnnfnsinn

nansori

V»n.c

rfipputlv n.T»r1v«r1 hprA

He sa,ys that Mr,
St, Petersburg,
Yang Yu gave up his house because che
lease had expired and he expected to be
This was before the present
recalled.
from

trouble and was in no way
lack of remittances.

Mass

due

to

any

SHANGHAI

4,—Li
Hung
Sepember
Shanghai,
Chang, Yung Lu, Hsu Tung and Prince
Ching, whom an imperial edict has apweather bureau records the following:
pointed peace commissioners constitute a
thermome- radically anti-foreign commission. Hsung
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.077;
ter, 74; dew point, 04; rel. humidity, 74;
Tung, guardian of the heir-apparent, is
direction of the wind, W; velocity of
especially obnoxious.
the wind, It.; state of weather, cloudy.
American association whose mem8 p. in.—Barometer, 30.130; thermome- 'gThe
the foremost business
ter, 74; dew point, 50; rel. humidity, 54; bership includes all
direction of the wind, N W; velocity of the 1 men of Shanghai, met today and adopted
of
weather, cloudy.
wind, It; state
a protest against the evacuation of Pekin
Maximum temperature, 84; minimum ! until a final settlement Is reached. The
mean
temperature, 70;
temperature, 09;
resolved to urge President
maximum wind velocity, 12 iSW; precipi- meeting also
tation—24 hours, 0.
McKinley to insist upon the appointment
and the
of satisfactory commissioners
recognition of the Emperor as sovereign.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Sept. 4, 1900. —The local

THE CHAFFEE DESPATCH.
Military Situation

[Spanish priest who esoaped, were killed
with hay forks and ancient spears, by the
magistrate’s body guard, and their naked
bodies were hanged from trees.
TUAN FOOLED EMPRESS.

London, September 5.—The Empress
Dowager’s anti-foreign frenzy in June,
according to a special despatch from
Shanghai, was due to the presentation by
Prince

Tuan or an ultimatum whioh is
known to have been forged in which
the powers demanded her abdication in
favor of Emperor Kwang Su, the removal
of tne seat of government from Pekin,
the placing of Chinese finances
under
European control and other sweeping
concessions.
now

as

Em-

inently Satisfactory.

Washington, September 4.—A very inweather:
despatch was received today at
teresting
70
Boston,
degrees, N, clear; New
General
from
York, 83 degrees, NW, clear; Philadel- the wac department
N, clear; Washin- Chaffee.
It described the military situaphia. 83 degress,
ton, 78 degrees, E. clear; Albany, 70, tion as eminently satisfactory and would
72 degrees,
and despondency and placed In a private degrees, W, clear; Buffalo,
have been of greater value but for the
W, clear; Detroit, 73 degrees, NE, clear;
institution.
70
E,
peldy; St. Paul omission common to all of the other
degrees,
Chicago,
degrees, SE, cldy; Huron, Dakota, official despatches from China, namely
DEMOCRATIC RALLY AT BIDDE- 78
80 degress. SE, p cldy; Bismarck, 78 dethe date line. However, taking into con
FORD.
Jacksonville, 78 deN, clear;
grees,
sideration that the
cablegram was reBiddeford, Me., September 4.—An en- grees, NE, cloudy.

IWait

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR

The

Leading

a

i&e

Londne

1

in the werisa.

of

Chinamen

Believe

Their

refuses to agree to the withdrawal of the
troops from Pekin before satisfaction for
the outrages and losses of its subjects is
here and are
given, have been received
applauded by the foreign colony in Bhang
hal.
deThe local English papers fiercely
nounce the proposals to evacuate Pekininterand say" that the Chinese would
prets evacuation as defeat.
The masses of Chinamen now believe
that Chinese arms are victorious.
The Chinese papers printed in Shanghai
print long circumstantial accounts of alPekin, Tien
leged Chinese victories at
Tsm and Lung Chao, and the
shops in
the native quarter display for sale lurid
pictures of the celestial army driving the
at Taku
European soldiers into the sea
and cutting them t o pieces at Tien Tsin.
They also show pictures of the foreign
admirals being tortured in the presence
of the viceroys. Vice Admiral Seymour is
with his arms
pinioned beThe people accept these
fore the throne.
reports and pictures as accurately representing the situation and consider the reports of the English press as merely “for-

represented

eign lies
The Dowager Empress is living in the
in
Shan si
Fu,
yamen at Tai Yuan

|

Known Everywhere.
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Wo have
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good wearing shoos, just
Boys and Girls, being

for

thing

strong, serviceable and comfortable.

$1.0©
buy good shoes for children. See
our $1.25 shoes for Misses' wear.
Our Boys’ shoes are fine trades at
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
$1.25.
Ladies’ Spring Heel Shoes
are the trade of a life time at $2.00.

can
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HAT
satisfaction you have when you know
you,—has a tailor-made

it becomes

effect and is

undeniably

the

right

shape.
What a self satisfaction

when you
you paid only what you
to pay for a hat with quality

are sure

ought

that will not

disappoint.

The Fall Styles in Derbys and Soft

ready

for you.

STORIES.

light
AMERICANS PROTEST.
Countrymen VI ctorloits.
Washington, September 4. —Forecast
In
Shanghai They Arc Opposed To
for New England: Fair and warmer
Shanghai, September 4,(Copyright 1900,
Evacuation of Pekin.
the Associated
Press)—Despatches anWednesday and probably Thursday;
(Copyright 1900 by tho Associated Press.) nouncing that the American government
light to fresh winds mostly easterly.

It Describes

missionaries. At the request of the mission board the details were withheld out
of regard for the feelings of the relatives
of the murdered women.
The 14 English missionaries, including
six women and four children, who were
murdered at Chu Chao in the province of
Che Kiang, according to tne story of ”a

Hats are

SOME

men

trron.t

thus far in dateless messages.
The text of the
Conger despatch was
not made public but it was authoratively
stated that it did not change the situation and
was devoted somewhat to expressions of opinion. It was authoratively stated in this connection that Minister
Conger will remain at his post until
further orders.
Up to this time he has
expressed no desire to be relieved, and
the state department holds that since he
has passed through the perilous ordeal of
the selge he is not likely to desire a relief
under the present more favorable ^conditions,
In view of the statement of Count Landors, Russian minister of foreign affairs,
in the Official
Messenger, that orders
have already been issued to M, D. Giers
and the army to leave Pekin, the statement was made at the state department
today that no such determination had
been communicated to Washington. Possibly nothing short of an official statement
from Pekin to the effect that the Russians have moved would be regarded by
our government as sufficient basis for
such important action as the withdrawal
of our troops.
In diplomatic quarters Russia's motive
continues to be a fruitful theme.
The
theory advanced by Mr. Blowltz in the
London Times that it was an
offset to
Prance for ilussia’s supposed nomination
of Count Waldersee, is regarded as pureA much simpler and more
ly fanciful.
reasonable explanation is
advanced by
one
of the dipomatic officials who has
taken an active part in the negotiations
He says that Russia recognizes the obvious fact that is to her advantage to have
a weak neighbor, instead of having a partition of China which would range
a
number of powers alongside of Russia.
P"or this reason, it is said, Russia’s chief
aim is to maintan the present territorial
conditions.
The report that the Chinese minister
Mr. Yang Yu, was
at St. Petersburg,
obliged *o give up his palatial residence
of the
and seek cheap quarters because
dislack of remittances from Pekin is
posed of by Mr. Si, one of the Chinese

China-

variable winds.

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Sept, 4, taken at 8
the observation for
p. m., meridan time,
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

been ordered.
The Associated
Press
representative
learns from oliicials sources the facts ol
the killing of several American
women

then General Chaffee will do the
same.
WAITING FOR MINISTERS.
Meanwhile it is gathered that conditions
Berlin, September 4.—Th e German forIn China are still I disordered and foreign eign office announced this afternoon'^hat
no further news from China had been relife and property are still unsafe.
The despatch from Minister Conger was ceived and that nothing was expected until the ministers In Pekin could formugratifying to officials in that it contained late an opinion in regard to^the question
the date of Pekin, August 30, as an in- of the withdrawal of the international
tegral part of the message and this part troops from the Chinese capital.
Aside from bringing the inforcipher.
mation up to a certain day,
it satisfied
the officials that the minister at last had
received the Instructions
to include the
place and date of each message as an inThis
tegral part of It
promises to do
awfl.v

1
6
2
3

THE WEATHER.

CENTS.

and Bond’s

Outrages.

Mile

1
Harry L., b g (Woodbury)
Carlton Wi'kes, tr g, (Rideout)
2
6
Friday, b g, (Foss)
Angie Wilkes, c h, (Worthley Pottle) 3
Annie B., cn, French)
4
6
Ruby, bm, (Ridley)
Time—1.10, 1.10,
2.46 Class—Trot—Purse $100,
Heats.

state, gives Stickney, Republican, 30,Democrats have been active on both naDemocrat, 13,667; others,
671; Center,
Every town in
tional and state issues.
In
towns
and
cities
same
The
1,127.
the state has been visited by the “spell
1896
Republican, 40,664;
gave Grout,
binders’1 and from the beginning it has
Jackson, Democrat, 11,917; all others,
campaign.
been termed an educational
is
23,The
plurality
Republican
1,264.
The contests were also interesting in the
me
all
xvepumi;
001; majority over
3d congressional districts, David

BANK

NATIONAL

Individuals,

14,561, as
1888, 1890

Republicans.

TS J3

CAPITAL.

will
be
elections

and 1892.
The increase Is /^attributed! to an active
canvass and the closer union of the parresulted in the choice
ty. The election
all of whom are
30 'state senators,
of
In the ICO towns and cities

242 Middle St.

CHAPMAN

(Foss)

2

4

The election today ended the most interesting and exciting campaign carried Tasso, b g, (Fisher)
6 11
an by t he Republicans and Democrats for Slippery Dick, b g, (Richardson)
12 2
2 4 4
over 30 years.
The light has been con- Woodside, b g, (Russell)
Alice, King Philip, blk* in, (Holtinuous since the national
conventions
3 3 3
land)
were held and in many of the cities and Lady Patchen, b m, (Bonnalie)
4
5 6
towns closing
rallies were
held
last
Time—1.14, 1.14%, 1.10.
itate election In
September preceding
night, there being addresses by men of
he national eleotlon In 189 i was 30,930,
state and national reputation.
The conFEW HOURS ONLY.
1898
It
was
election of
tnd in the state
test that has been waged by candidates
conservative Republicans
12,778. Many
for the seat of the late United States SenArthur Sewall Was Not Expected
To
r.onlght claim that vvhtn the returns ator Justin S.
Morrill, Is responsible for
at
least
Da
will
the
27,.
ire all in
Live Out Night
majority
the active work of the
Republicans in
In 1888, 1892 and 1890, the RepubliD00.
the
selecticsM^f representatives to the
can
27,501, and the
majority averaged
There are four candigeneral assembly.
Bath, Sept. 4—8 p. m. The latest bulyears in the
average of the'three “off
dates for the unexplred term or Senator
letin from the Sewall homo is
while the averthat
same period was 20,927,
Morrill.
the six elections since 1888 is
age for
is
Mr.
Sewall
and
the
failing
perceptibly
Jonathan
Ross of St,
Chier Justice
25,712. The vote of the Democrats on the
ex-Governor William F. Dill- end does not seem
hours

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,

„

Dillin^fliam, 27; Grout, 27;’Ross, 8;
Unpledged or not reporting,

Prouty, y.

made a gain over
Democrats have
he
hat year. The Republicans claim, howsecured today
ver, that the majority
vill compare favorably with that of the
the
past 12
average elections during
The
rears.
Republican majority In the

which are reported at a late hour tonight,
have elected 30 reprethe Democrats
sentatives and the leaders of the Democratic party predict they will have a rep-

mscFi^A:rrors.

lot of

111

Bosphorus

2 27 Class—Trot—Purse
Beats.

White lilver Junction, Vt., September
—The bl-ennlal election held in Verlont today resulted In the ohoioe of the
otlre
Republican state and congrosThe Republican vote will
6 lonal ticket.
decrease Trom that of 1890, while
how a

Here’s a

(Nelson)

EVENING RACES.

WEST END HOTEL.

POTTERY

111
2 2 2
3 3 3
4 dis

Faster. Nelson Wilkes (Plnkham)

(Morgan)

GIRLS
WANTED.

|

Is Secured.

Tarratine

blk g,

(Dunland)

(Woodward)
Drake, blk m,

TABLE

Tickets

If Evacuation Of Pekin

2.19 Class—Pacing—Purse $400.

0. C. ELWELL,

Including;

Byron Wilkes,

might have been found in the
partment’s answer to the Russian evacuation proposition.
But that answer, or
rather a synopsis of it was not cabled to
Gen. Chaffee until the 30th ultimo, and
it Is assumed that, allowing for the same
time in transmittal, as"was consumed by
General Chaffee’s despatch received today, the synopsis has just reached him.

When the American answer to the Russian proposals was made publio, it was

a

Foals of 189(3—Purse $300,

Alice

791-790
Ongress Street.
sep5-lt

j

was

Maud Wilkes, br in, David Wilkes,

the lie to the color.

ttplnnber 3, 4, 5,

Lewiston

on

Lewiston, September 4.—There

Oatlln, blk h, Wilkes

nor
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Three

Track,

Kyrle, (Beek)

That State Two Years Ago.
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never
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Continuous Performance

Promises
Proviuccs

NIGHT AND DAY.

^Trotting

indication

an

Earl Li

the races:

know it’s pure, rich
T4’s

length.

largo crowd at the State fair and many
poultry premiums awarded. Summary of

hue is detected, you
and

was

Kennebunk,

Republicans Make a Satisfactory
Showing in Vermont.

PRICE THREE

province. Fifty missionaries have been
slaughtered in the [yamen under orders
practically in the presence of the viceroy.
The Empress has ordered a commissioner to
investigate the conduct of the
southern
viceroys who made a oompacl
with the foreign consuls and their degradation is expected
No investigation ol
state de- the oliicials opposing the foreigners have

John F. Fitzgerald of Hosdiscussed the political issues at

who

some

{SSSSSxtVJfiffif

->

ceived at the
state department
today
dated five’days ago from Mr. Conger, the
conclusion
was
reached
that
Gen.
Chaffee’s despatch
also was sent from
Pekin about August 29 or 30.
General
Chaffee asks a very important question as
to the withdrawal of American troops.
The answer to the question, it is said,

Congressman

It's the color that
When this
tells.
breakuniversal

r

presided. The principal speaker

Golden

-=^

--■■■

THE HATTER,

C ©0$
Geo. A.

197 Middle Street

Coffin, M’g’k.

School Opens

SVlonday.

And it’s the best day in the year for scholars
to make up their minds to do their part towards making the teachers’ lives worth living.
Don’t snicker and grin at every little thing, but
put your minds on your work and when you go
mama
to use BKNSOiS’S
noma
lust tell
ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL in place of
wood for kindling lires.

BIG BAGS IOC AT ALL GROCER i.

(No.

288.)

FAR
SIGHTED
PEOPLE.
They are not those who see farther
but who find it
than anybody else
hard work to see close by.
Beading,
writing, sewing, or any near Avork
tires the eyes. The type runs together, the eyes ache, burn and water and
you find yourself holding your work
at arm's length. Glasses will remedy
this trouble and remove the strain.
I can give you the right kind.

A. 1WI.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
»46 1-3

Office

Optician,

Congress St.

Hours,-

£:£}$:m

•

FROII GENERAL CHAFFEE.
Kays That He

Has

Soldiers

WOOD YARD li\ FLAMES.

Enough

WEDDINGS.

Now.

At

1000 marines.
“I think ample

Blaze Checked,

Wire

was a big tire in the wood yard
There
(iranville E. Jordan, situated at 79-Sl
Parris street, last evening. It caught a
few minutes
past eleven o’clock in the
rear of the office building about the electric "dynamos, and was probably caused
by the crossing of electric wires. The
lot is at the foot of the easterly side of the

the street
and before
the flames had
got in their disastrous work, consisted of the office building, a store, shed
and a stable. There were also a number
of cords of wood
in the sheds and out
in the lot not under cover, and as no rain

Shanghai,

September 4.—Reports refrom the treaty ports show
that the opposition to the allied
forces
Pekin before a tinal settleevacuating
ment with the Chinese is arrived at, is
universal and Intense among the foreigners.
The
commercial and missionary
bodies are cabling protests to their govThe diplomatic and military
ernments.
officers, except the Russians, share this
feeling. Li Hung Chang, since his understanding with Russia, has changed front
towards the representatives of the
other
here

ceived

powers and has been insolent and almost
insulting In his interviews with them.
Li Hung Chang has recommended the

Dowager

Empress to appoint the two
viceroys who made ths agreement with “the consuls to keep order in
their
the president of the
territories,
Tsung Li Yamen and himself as a comsouthern

mission

Hung
week,

treat with the powers. Li
Chang starts for Tien Tsln in a
on a
Chinese ship, convoyed by a
to

TO

PEKIN

WRECKED.

within
a few minutes after the
sounding of the first alarm and the second was rung in.
By some skilfuJ work
the department
prevented the fire from
spreading to any of the adjoining houses.
The house
numbered 75 and occupied
David Gibson, was damaged to a
by

slight extent, a few panes of glass being broken and bits of the ceiling nocked
Mrs. Gibson
was
down,
so
badly
frightened that she fainted. She soon
Close up to the lot
revived, however.
and
street, is the lot of
upon Hanover
the
city hay scales. Six or seven loads
of liay had been left in the place when
closed yesterday afternoon. And yet so
the firemen play their lines of
well did
hose that
not a 'spear oi this hay wa3
damaged.
The
buildings were about wholly
ruined,
being either burned down or
pulled apart by the numerous hooks and
of the department. In the stable
axes
Both were saved by
were two horses.
two
young men, Charles Staples and
John F. Wait, who broke open the doors,
in and
rushed
took the animals out
and over to the stables of the CumberLand house,
Forest avenue. The horses
did not take kindly to being removed,
but the young men pluekily kept at their
The horses were
work and
succeeded.
nearly wild with excitement.
Besides the buildings the dynamo and
t he wood, four or five wagons and harnesses were
buimed. Mr. Jordan lives
at
Cape Elizabeth and did not come
into the city last night. It is estimated
that the loss will be about §4,000.
The fire loomed up in gi’and style and
Farris sti’eefc was lined with a crowdj cf

sightseers.

BOSTON LOST TWICE.

Pittsburg Again Pushes the Hub Mjjn
Down.

St. Petersburg, September 4.—The fol-“
lowing despatch has been received at the
war

office from Gen

part of the country
everything about the

that

Japanese warship.
Mr. \Y. W. Rockhill, the United States
special
commissioner, starts for Pekin
Thursday.
RAILROAD

this

for some
time,
place was as dry as a tinder and made a
splendid fuel for the blazes. The Are had
made a big headway by the time
that
the
department reached the scenes so

surprising statement that Li Hung’
is at present using all
his efforts

hai.

visited

has

heaval.
An official communication received hare
through diplomatic channels makes the

191.0, the Associated Press )

Linevitch:

Boston,
September 4.—Pittsburg won
Pekin, August 21.—The railroad from both
games
today. The tirsc was close
Yang Tsun to Pekin is totally wrecked. and
exciting until the eighth inning,
Material has been ordered from Shanghai
when the Plttsburgs proceeded to clinch
to reconstruct
it
A bridge is being
matters by hard and consecutive hitting,
built at Yang Tsun. Road Ded gangs are
in the second game, Boston outbatted
working at both ends of the wrecked
Pittsburg 2 to 1, but lost the game on
road.
The game was called in the seventh on account of darkness. Attendance
errors.

WASHINGTON HASN’T HEARD.

Washington,September 4.—The reported
edict of the Chinese government said to
have been Issued from Tai Yuan Fu, appointing Li Hung Chang, Yung Lu. Hsu
Tung

and

Prince

Ching

commission
has not been comas

to negotiate peace,
to the state department thus
far, nor, so far as can be learned, have
tne Chinese authorities here received such
an
edict. It is probable, however, that
ers

municated

some suoh

communication is in course of
transmission, with the two viceroys of
Nanking and Wu Chow in place of Yung
In and Hsu Tung.
The latter belongs
to the Pekin reigme,
which has been
identified against the foreigners,
while
the two viceroys mentioned are
regarded

as

friendly

to the

foreigners.

CHAFFEE HEARD FROM.

Washington, September

4.—The war de
partment received today a despatch from
Gen. Chaffee. Although it is
undated,
it bears evidence of having been sent at
a recent date.
TO

PROTECT SHANGHAI.

Shanghai, September 4.—It is officially
announced that Germany is about to land
450 troops here to co-operate In the
protection of the city.
BRITISH INTEND TO STAY.

Dondon, September 5.—“Six months’
rations for the British ?force,
says the
Tien Tsin correspondent of the
Standard,
wiring August 27, “are being forwarded
to Pekin
TO CLEANSE THE

SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, to permanently overcome habltual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys
and liver to

a

healthy

activity,

without

irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
h igs, made by the California
Fig Syrup
Co.

summer

Practical

marriage of
and son of Rev. Israel Luce,
and Miss Marion Evelyn Sharpe,daughter
of Mrs. H. B. Sharpe, of Boynton, Va,,
took
The
place.
was
ceremony

State

Work

Convention

Complete.

THERE

Platform

liminaries.

with

AND SPOKE.

law,

Score:

2,600,

(First Game.)
Boston.
Pittsburg,

00000000
000100 04

0—0
4—9

Hits, Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 12. Errors,
Boston, 1; Pittsburg, 1. Batteries, Nichand Clarke; Chesboro and E Jy.

ols

(Second Game.)
Pittsburg,
Boston,

2
1

1
0

1
1

0
0

0

0

2

0

2—6
1—5

Hits, Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 13. Errors,
Pittsburg,
2;
Boston, 4.
Batteries,
Tannehill
and
Zimmer; JJineen and
Clarke.
At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 13;

St.

Louis, 8.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 7.
At New York—New York, 4; CincinSecond game, New York, 11;
nati, 3.

Cincinnatis, 5.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Club._Won.
Brooklyn,

Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,

Chicago,

Boston,
Cincinnati,
St. Louis.
STew York,

(54
61
55
53
52
50
48
44

ANOTHER TELEPHONE

Lost. Per.Ct.

~40
48

51
55
65
58
58
63

615
.560
.519

inated

Speech By

Today.

Gov. Roosevelt

Will

i491
.486
463
453
.415

HEARING.

Defore
] ast

the regular business meeting at
night’s special meeting of the board

( >f

mayor and aldermen had been introluced, a petition was received from the,

Jirigo

Telephone

company, for the
< istablishment
of
poles and conduits
1 hroughout the city
A hearing was or< lered for
September 19 at 7 80 o’clock in
1 he evening.
This is on the same datet
,nd hour as tho hearing on the
petition
< if the Eastern Telephone
company,which
i vas
ordered by the board at

light’s meeting.

Monday

Saratoga, N. Y., September 4.—The
practical work of the state convention
was completed today
with the adoption
of the platform.
There only remains

SOUTH

For-Governor,Benjamin OdelJ of Newberg; for lieutenant-governor, Timothy
C. Woodruff; for secretary of state,John
T.
McDonough of Albany; for comptroller, William, Morgan of Buffalo; lor
state
treasurer. John
P.
JackaeJ|of
Cayuga county; for attorney general,
J. C. Davies; for state engineer and surveyor, A. E. Bond of Jefferson county.
F rom this pre-arranged
programme
there
can now be no deviation.
Form-

Governor Bla'ck formally presents the
name of Mr.Odell as a candidate for
claimed:
gov‘Looker heah, Marse Peter, I want ernor.
Senator
Cbauncey M. Depew
to
come right away from heah wid will
yo’
follow when the convention has
I done promise yo’r ma dat I ratified this
nomination by acclamation
gwinter tek good keer er yo’ all boys. with a
speech nominating Timothy
But how is I gwinter do it ’mongst all dis
Woodruff for lieutenant-governor.
This
Dem Yanks—eva one
yar foolishness?
nomination out the way there will foler ’em—ben shootin aroun heah en
right
present
straight at yo’ all, till hit’s jes’ pintedly low the renomination of the
monst’ous! En how I gwineter tek keer officers by resolution and then will begin
er yo’
the
all?
I gwineter tek yo’ right
ratification of the ticket nominated,
straight home! Dat what I is.’
in a speech by Gov. Roosevelt which will
“I told the old man he was foolish; doubtless be the
event of the day. Gov.
that we couldn’t go home. We had come
Roosevelt
reached here
tonight and
out to fight, and must stay. But all my
throughout the evening held a reception,
explanation and remonstrance were lost
all delegates who
greeting
on him.
He persisted that he would cordially
called on him.
bundle us out of that, anyhow.
The pre-arrangement of all details of
’Yo’ stan right wliar yo’ is till I git
de yuthers. I know wliar Marse Cherries the convention was manifested In the
is, en I gwineter fine Marse Bob en Joe, work cf the committee on resolutions
en yo’ gwine right b^ck to
yo’r ma, kase when they assembled. A printed platform
I done promise her, en dis ain’t no place
prepared by Senator Haines, was read
to tek keer er a pasel er chillun.
Stan and with
the modification
of single
whar yo’ is now.’
in the canal
plank, this was
“I finally gave the old fellow to under- phrase
The
stand that I wouldn’t go with him, and adopted by the convention.
platform is
of unusual length and remark
he was going home to tell mother.
1
Tse gwineter tell yo’r ma,' he said, able for Its statistical rev iew of the party
‘dat yo’ is turned right ergin me, en and the evils
which have been passed,
woan’ mine a word I says, en I boun yo* rather than for the definite
party pledges.
she gwineter son arter yo’ en fotch yo’
The convention Itself was characterized
back outen dis foolishin en scriminagin.’
by no unusual demonstrations.
“At that moment a sharp fire came ratThe convention was called to order at
from
the
left
tling
front, and old Tom
The committee on permastruck off toward the right rear, scream- 4.16 o’clock.
nent organization reported the name of
ing as he wont:
‘Pse gwineter tell yo’ chilluns* ma Nevada Stranahan for permanent chair'bout how yo’ actin.’
man, and he was escorted to the chair.
“And I never saw him again until the
The sentiment
of
the
convention
war was over.”—Chicago Times-Herald.
found expression in the most prolonged

mej

demonstration of
the day when
Mr.
fctranahan declared that the span of life
would never see the day when the people
would relinquish
one single inch of the

“Gascoigne’s

powder”

(pulvis

antacid.—Notes and (Queries*

He read the
presented the platform.
platform deliberately and clearly anil
was frequently applauded.
The platform,
was adopted wihtout debate.
The platform is lengthy and deals excfnfo

Ioanna

*

questions the platform speaks as follows:
“The country was never so prosperous
as It has been since
the Inauguration of
William McKinley.
Capital has never
been so actively occupied, the volume of
money in circulation was never so great,
labor never so fully
employed, wage‘s
never so

high, prices

never

so

generally

good,
“The Chicago platform
is
still the
Democratic programme. Conscious of the
weakness of relying on the theories that
have been exploded and of Ignoring faces
that are self evident, the Democrats ars

undertaking to push into conspicuous position before the people an issue whloii
they describe and Ftigmatize by the word

“imperialism,"
“In this course they are characteristically dishonest, first, becaus there is no sent!
in the United States that deserves
be called “Imperialism,’’ and second,
because the Democrats do not come* witn.
clean hands into a discussion of popular*
sovereignty and the ‘consent of the governed.8
“Neither in the
Philippines or elsewhere while the cause of human.liber y
look for Its champion to a party whose
ment
to

only hope of obtaining power lies in th«
suppression of human rights and In an
organized conspiracy to nullify the guarwith which the constitution endeavors to surround the citizen.
“There Is no middle course between re-

Eyes ns Medicine.
The so called crabs’ eyes of our old
dispensatories were really small stones,
composed chiefly of lime, found in the
ventricles of the brain or, ns some say, in
the stomach of the crawfish (Astacus
fluviatilis). Along with crabs’ claws, the
powdered black tips of the claws of the
sea crab, they entered into the
composition of the once famous nostrum known

sponsibility for

the government of th»
them to b«
seized by some other power.
“The situation In China where
it
is
evident that our Interests require that tho
integrity of the empire should be main-

Philippines

and

abandoning

tained, completely justifies the course &£
the administration with
regard to the

ex

chelis cancrorqm compositus). The compound powder of arum root of the London and Edinburgh dispensatories of the
eighteenth century also contained powdered crabs’ eyes.
The name is still in
use in druggists’ shops, but I understand
(bat prepared chalk is now generally substituted for the original crabs’ eyes.
Its
properties ore much the same, crabs'
eyes having been used chiefly as an

at the sacrifice of the
blood and life of citizens of this republic. Mr. Stranalian finished at four minutes of five o’clock, and Senator Kain9s

antees

Crabs’

as

territory secured

wMt-.Vl

!

DAKOTA'S WIND CAVE.

rv
i-i
V. A-'l/liUlU

lilt:

in 1884 by finding a large gap in the
plain through which the wind was pouring out with great force, like the draft of

chimney. There are similar vent holes
at frequent intervals over the prairie, and
the people of this neighborhood claim
that several have been opened within the
last few years.
The cave is divided into chambers. It
is asserted that more than 3,000 different
rooms
have already been discovered,
’varying in size from 12 feet in diameter
to over three acres, and this is believed
to be only a small portion of the cavern.
The cave ceiling is not so high that of
Mammoth cave, and the geologic formations are not as wonderful as those of
Turay, but it has many attractions, and
one in particular—the dryness of the at- j
xnosphere—which is said to afford instant I
and complete relief to asthmatic people.
The temperature of the cave is about 43
degrees the year round, being unaffected
by the variations of the thermometer outside, but the variations of the barometer
are sharply perceptible.
When the mercury rises on the outside, a current of air
flows into the cave and follows a certain
direction. When the glass falls, this current changes and the air flows in another
direction. This phenomenon has not been
studied by competent meteorologists, but
is so apparent that it attracted the attention of the early explorers of the canyon.
The effect of the air on the cave upon
asthmatic people is equally peculiar.
A
sufferer from that disease finds immediate relief upon entering the cave, and
there will be no return of the trouble for
several days after.
This has suggested
the
of a permanent cure for
j
such as cW'have the privilege of visiting
the cave frequently.—Chicago Record.
a.

possi^ity

THIS HORSE COULD COUNT.
—

He Understood tlie Meaning; of <l»e
Fire Alarm

Strokes.

“If

there is any animal that knows
more than a horse,” remarked a member
of the tire department the other day, “I’d
like to see it.
I mean one that knows
more than a smart horse, for there are
fool horses iis well as fool people and
once in awhile we get one of these fool
horses in the fire department.
But I
will say that our horses, as a rule, are
pretty smart aud knowing.
“I remember one we had in this company some years ago that actually could

you have painful
periods, backaches or

any of the more serious
ills of women, write to
Mrs, Pinkham; she has
helped multitudes. Your
tetter will be sacredly

confidential,

Lydia E, Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound is
known wherever the English language is spoken,
Nothing else can possibly be so sure to help suffering women. No other
medicine has helped so
many.
Remember this when
something else Is sug-

gested,
Mrs, Pinkhamws address is Lynn, Mass,
Her helping hand is
always outstretched to

suffering

Knew IIIn

DnnineuR,

That New York composer who called
his m -7 popular soug “The Last Word”
has a great head for business. He knew
every woman would have to have it.—■
Pittsburg News.

There
finder.

doa.

two sides to every question
wu-ong side and our Bide.—Pathare

women.

A BIT OF STRATEGY.
tint It Is Hurd to Say Jnst WIint Its
Result Wna.

always

be found at the
periodlo

stores of:
109 Congress street
E. W. Roberts.
247
A. B. Merrill,
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. H. Jewett.
L A. Libbey. 670
Smague. & McKim, 405 Congress st^na.
Chas ASlitoti, 931A Congress street 0Btl
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street,
,J. H. Souvtney, 798 ,'mi ress street
N. E. Haccn, 2 Exchange street
TV. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford streat
ei
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
,J. TT Peters, n, 469 Congress street
A.
76
T.
Smyth,
Exchange street
•f. W Westinan 96 Commeioi ,| gtraat
Join H. Allen, SSl1^ Congress street
Dennet&Co, C46 Congress
G. 8. llodgson, 96 V* Portland street
••

E. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
W. Hill, 450 Congro-a .-it.
H. M. Butler, 08 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and C1.rk
tlar*
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier
G. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House Whari
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Thuss. 61 India street
C. 11. Stowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Sunonds. 87 India street

A.

Also

at the

news

stands In the

Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square. United states
ami
West and hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
also
It
be
can
Depots.
obtained olCnuffl
Bros., Agenis on all trains ot the Marne
tral. Grand Trunk and Portland & fiocheirA.
railroads and of agenis on any of the
Boston
Trains.

pin

The Pkess

can

also be lound at the fo'lowin™
lu*

places:
Auburn—S. A. Polluter.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred—J. M. Aksrs.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Sennett
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, F. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A TV. lugalls.
Brunsvvlok—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootbbav Harbor—C. F. Keunlstoa
Brownlleid—Jay L. Frink.
& Jose.
Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape
*■
*■
F. Marriner.
,J
Cumberland Mills—11. g. start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.b. Knight
,.cb ris.
Deenng— ,.
neering Center— J. B. Bynt, Htf
o

av

*teYen

Damanscotta—M. 11. Gam ago.
u*vis.
ha-,1 Deenng—G.
Fairfield—E. 1L Evans.
P.
While5t
Okt
Farmington—1L
Freeport—A. W. Mite lieu.
C.
Fryeourg—A.
Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Gardiner—Bussell

tips

Bros,

Lanaing—S. W. Fifiold.
J. Lermond.
Gorham— k;L. 14
_Q
M
nnirilt Xi
n’s

“It didn’t turn out as Jones figured,”
Gore—I. E. Itussell.
said the talkative man, with a grin. “He
Kniglitvilie—L. B. Bradford.
invited me to pay him a visit at his sumKnlgfttvtile—<i. E. Bush.
mer home in the country, and I accepted
Kennebunk—J. Ii. Otis.
KenneDuitKporl—C. E. Miller.
without any idea of what he had in
Livermore Fulls—G. Newman.
store for me.
No sooner had I arrived
Lewiston—Chandler & WinsklA
than he informed me that he had me
Long island—S. H. Mars ton.
A. <\ Grant.
Limerick—S.
booked to act as judge of a baby show
1jis bon—0. i 1 F os er.
that was to take place the following day.
Liuson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
I laughed at him and told him that all
Mechanic Fails—Merrill & Donning,
No. Deerma— >. L. Noyes.
babies looked alike to me and that I
ItVateiboro—j. H. cimse.
Ko
would have to be excused. But he pointNo ‘Haven—C. S Stable*!
ed out the fact that I had been adverNoitu StraUoru. Ma,—j. u Hntohlaw
Nnrwav—P F Stone.
tised to act and that it was now too late
,vuij:iiii- <s KiinnaU.
So I consented, although
to withdraw.
A. O. Naves
N. Conwav-G. I*. Wh’taker.
with a good many misgivings concerning
Old Oreuard—J nn u ftesnunon.
the outcome.
Had I known at tlie time
Oxford—G. F. Starbiru.
that it was one of his jokes to get me in
Philipps—VV. A. D Or agin.
Kicnmond—A. L. Prenie.
trouble I would have made a few reK urn lord Falls—r. J. Kobe.
marks on the subject for his benefit.
i
Kocklar.d—Duuu & Carr.
o: *v all Paper Co
Ai
“Well, when I stood up on the plat•*
A. J. Huston.
form aud saw 27 proud mothers holding
Ranforu—Traltou Bios.
as many babies before me 1 came near
Bkowhegan—! I. G. Graves
South Portland—J. F. Aieramau.
losing my nerve and bolting. However,
M. Kicker Si Sou, So.Portlan
I took a brace and told them to form in
«V. H. Mo. risen.
line and march past me. They did, and
Louth Wuniham—J. w Bead.
South Pans—A. D. Sturtev.mt.
The sight made me dizzy, and for the life
South Pans—F. A. Sliurtlafl Si Ca.
of me I couldn’t tell a white baby from
South Waterboro -G. C. Dawns.
a colored one.
To catch my breath and
Saco—W, L. Streeter.
B. Kendricks & Oo.
Saco—H.
gain time to collect my thoughts I told
E. L. Preble.
them to march around ouce more, the
Bouth Bristol—N. W. Gamas*.
Lhomasu'u—U. \V. Walsh.
result being that I was more rattled than
Vinai Haven—A. B. \ luaL
I was about to ask them to parade
ever.
Waidoboro—(Leo Bit**.
once more when I saw Jones grinning at
West;Paris—S. T. White.
Wiseaasett—Gibbs & Uundlett.
me from the rear of the hall, and I realW aterrillo—W. D. Spalding.
ized the hand that he had had in getting
Westbrook—W. B. Boothtvy.
me into the present situation.
Like a
Woodiords—Chapman Si Wyman.
Yarmouth rill*—A. J B. MitchelL
flash I saw a way out of the trpuble and
a chance to even up matters with Jones
at the same time. Clearing my throat, I
addressed the expectant mothers as fol- PORTLAND POST OFFICE
lows:
‘I have asked you to pass before me
COEKOCTED TO JULY a, 1900.
more ns a matter of form than any doubt
OFFICE HOURS.
concerning the winner of this contest.
Postmaster's OjQtoe, (Sundays excepted' 9.11
That the babies are all dears I think you
a. m. to 5 p. m.
will agree with me, and I also think you
irstiier's OtjUe-e, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
will concur with my judgment when I m. to 6.00 p. hi.: Money order department, 9.00
state that there is one baby here so a. in. to 6.00 p. m.: Kegistry department, s.usa
much prettier than the rest as to place m. to 6.00 p. m.
General
(Sundays excepted.) 7J0
it in a class of its own, and to that baby m ui. to 7.00Delivery,
p. m.
Sundays u.oo u> 10.00 a. m.,
it is my duty to award the prize.
But LOO to 2.00 p. 111.
to save the heartburnings of the other
Carricn.' Deliveriess, (Sundays excepted.)—In
mothers I think It best not to publ'n ly business section of the city between iii<th and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.60 a. m.. 1.30 and
announce the winner at this time.
If the ci
p. in.; in uiuer sections at s.w tw la., l.w p. in.
mother who holds the winner at this 1 Sunday delivery at Office window, s.no to 10.M
а.
Collections from street
m.t 1.00 to 2.00 p. ni.
instant in her arms—and she knows to
boxes at T.oo and 11.00 a. ul, 4.uo aud 8.00 p. m.
whom I refer—will call at the home of I
6.00
m.
Sundays,
p.
only.
Mr. Jones tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock,

member lightly, and George was one of
those horses that never did any more
work than he was obliged to.
Not that
he couldn’t, btit just because, like some
people you run across, he was opposed to
looking for work. Well, every company
in the fire department has a certain district to cover on first alarms—that is,
every company responds to certain boxes
on the first alarm and doesn’t go to others except on special or s^neral alarms.
“Well, sir, we didn’t have George
many months before that horse came to
know our district just as well as any of
the men.
He knew the boxes we went
out to on the first alarm, and it is a fact
that that horse got so that he’d wait and
count the first ronnd before he’d budge
|
out of his stall.
If the box was not in
our district, George would walk leisurely
to his place, but if it was one we were
due at on the first alarm he would rush
down to his place.
“In those days we had to hitch up on I
every alarm that came in, whether it was
in our district or not, and stand hitched
for 15 or 20 minutes. George knew this,
of course, and that was why he’d always
take his time going to his place when the
box wasn’t in our district.
And it’s a
fact that if he was eating when an outside box came In, he’d just keep on eating
i
until the foreman yelled out to bring him
down to his place.
“Of course, now and then George
would miscount the box, and rush to his
place on a box not in our district. But
when he did make a mistake like that,
which was precious seldom, that horse
would get so mad and feel so bad about
it that he wouldn’t get over it for a day
or so.”—Washington Star.
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Sheffield is the smokiest city in EngIn proportion to Its size it conland.
sumes eight times as much coal as Lon-

AND female organs,

man,

-l

ICUiatUiCiCU

—the

j

invited to write to
Mrs, Psnkham for free
advice about their health,
Mrs, Pinkham is a woaro

It was discovered in 1877
unknown.
by a notorious character known as
^bame Johnny,” who distinguished himself on several occasions by holding up
the Deadwood stage and ambushing caravans of unwary travelers.
His lack of
prudence in one of these adventures resulted in a “necktie party” which ended
Johnny’s career, so that he was not able
to
J.
B.
profit by his discovery.

IPERUNAI
I CURES CATARRH i
OF STOMACH.BOWELS,KIDNEYS *
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The good people of South Dakota regard Wind cave as the tenth wonder of
the world.
From surface indications it
would seem that a large part of the state
is hollow, and the extent of Wind care

will be:

1

Republican

It Is So Exteuslve That Some People
Say the State Is Hollow.

the formal naming of the
candidates
and these have already been agreed upon
and known for several days. Tomorrow
will be devoted to oratory. The ticket

HIS BIGGEST FIGHT.

a

Women

1

to the reduotlon of local taxation on real
and personal property.
* *
Covering the whole period of the
seven years of its control of the state government, the Republican party points to
a
of
report during which the charge
coal-administration cannot be
brought
successfully against any of its o Ificials.
iielylng upon this it asks the sipporb of
all the voters for the candidate nominated
by this convention,’5
At 5.35 the convention went into recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Bo Chief Event.

to save the Confederacy.
Our mother
had the proper tilings, as she thought,
packed for us. and also sent along a
faithful old negro, who had been prominent iu our bringing up, to take care of
us in the army and ‘wait on’ 11s.
The
last words she said to him at the lawn
gate wore:
“‘Now, take good care of my boys,
Tom,’ and Tom was as certain that he
would be successful in carrying out her
repeated injunctions as he ever had been
in former years that he would
bring us
home safe from a possum hunt.
‘Don’ yo’ nevali be oneasy ’bout dat,
Mis’ Sue.
I gwiuter bring dese heah
youngsters back safe en soun, en dey
gwineter have de best dey is in de lan.’
“Much sooner than we expected we got
into battle, and it was a decidedly sharp
affair.
“After the brush was over, up came old
Tom, ashy, but determined. His clothing
was torn and he was loaded down with
our belomrines.
Nonrlv hront-hlosc tvirh
fright, fatigue and indignation, he ex-

scrapper.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Can

by
opposed
the Democrats, it Is pointed
out, has
brought into the public treasury $60,788,356, one-third of which has been applied

Mr. Odell Will Be Nom-

OUT FOR THE “CHILLUNS.m

The Veteran Called It the Battle of
the Conscript.
At a gathering of Confederate veterans
was a man who was known to have been
a gallant soldier and who had an unmistakable bullet scar on the left side of his
forehead.
“In what battle did you get that
wound?”
“The biggest fight I was ever in.”
“^Vhnf fis-ht
it?”
“I call it the battle of the conscript.”
“Battle of the conscript? What do yon
mean ?”
“Well, it was toward the end of the
war, after the conscript act had been
passed, and I was one of a detail to get
a certain man in Tennessee who had been
conscripted, but who had escaped. We
located him at his home, and we proceeded to advance on the house.
“As luck would hate it, I was ahead
and was the first man to enter the house.
My man was lying in bed, and I walked
toward him and told him to get up.
“He did so, but as he arose he came
up with a revolver. We clinched, and of
all the fights I was ever in this beat all.
We tussled and we tussled.
I found
the conscript was the better man, and
niy only hope was either in holding on or
some of our boys coming.
“I kept on wrestling, my chief aim being to hold down that hand with the revolver.
The affair was getting monotonous to me and I was about to
quit because the conscript had- me beat, when
some of the boys rushed in, but not before the conscript wrenched his revolver
arm loose and let me have
it, and I was
floored.
“The bullet struck me glancingly on the
side of the head and after burrowing under the skin for a couple of inches passed out without injuring the skull.”
“What became of the conscript?”
“Would you believe that that fellow
escaped from camp that night? And the
Confederacy lost, in my judgment, a good

Working

tics that the Democratic administration
from 1887 to 1894 has
to
failed utterly
The Raines
properly entoree the laws.

Last evening the local Democratic leaders held a “rally" at Union
hall, on the
upper end of Free street. There was a
small
gathering but the programme
went
through. Tnomas H.
Plaherty
resided and addresses were made by T.
P
Oateley, Jr., T. A. Plaherty, L. B.
Roberts and Levi Greenleaf.

LOOKING

And Other Pre-

Adopted

THE DAILY PRESS.

Governor Roosevelt, whose high place In
the administration and confidence of his
countrymen, achieved by long public services and specially by his valor and shohas been diseess on the field of battle,
tictly advanced by his splendid record as
the Govenor of New York.’’
'JL'he platform proceeds to show by statis-

Rev.
Mr. Luce. Only
members
of
the
families

of the contracting parties were
present.
Mr. anl Mrs. Luce left for a trip to the
White Mountains and will reside in Ban-

for

abroad. We congratulate the people upon
the nomination
for
Vioe President of

by

The Old Negro Declared Ills Authority on the Battlefield.

of

been a decreased revenue due to disorders,
but the regular system of government
business'is being carried on the same as
This is so as to the Chinese legaever,
tion here, which is said to have suffered
no inconvenience
by reason of the up-

Very Strong In Shang-

Cause

/

due here very soon,
balance
fact the Information
As a matter of
reaching here shows that the Chinese
government is now carrying on its variThere has
ous governmental functions.

AGAINST EVACUATION.

Thursday at Old
home ot the
Mr. Paul Deer-

new reason

of
administration
President McKinley and urge his re-election as the sure pledge of four
years of
development and prosperity at home, and
of
and
renown
influence
honorable

“There were four of us boys,” Major
Pelham said, “and we left home together

is

ward by Russia.

Probable

Of the Fire.

haul supplies
In river rapidly, must
40 miles.
Satisfied railroad will not be
repaired before river freezes.
“Chaffee,'*
“(Signed.)
All the transportation and tentage asked
been anticifor by General Chaffee has
the department and has been
pated by
shipped, Much of it is at Taku and the

(Copyright,

By-

Granville E. Jordan.

Electric

last

gor, where Mr. Luce is connected
the Equitable Assurance company.

Owned

Buildings

soon

have one or more of the powers dissent
from Russia's proposition, believing that
a rupture
of the allies will be of greater
"'advantage to China than any agreement even on a favorable basis put for-

the

at

DEMOCRATS

must remain in tents and
conical wall tents will be required, one
Escort wagons mentioned
ftent ten men
rebe
in communication of 18th will
Have mules for
quired Immediately,
Pack trains
same shipped
required,
wagon transportation best, Water falling

The Sentiment Is

Were Sounded And

noon

bride, the
ing Luce,

the

Alarms

Two

for

to

Orchard,

performed

troops winter

Chang

On

Parris Street.

United States unless political reason, not apparent to me,
Shall take 5000 as
demand larger force.
basis of my requirement for supplies. If

rather

Fire

I’nreatemng

high

a

their retention.
“We endorse the

LUCE—SHARPE,

_„

Washington. September 4,—The following despatch waa received today by the
war department from General Chaffee:
“Taku, (No Date).
“Adjutant General, Washington:
“Written report of operations up to relief of legations will be forwarded as boo n
Present conditions are that
as possible.
hostilities have practically ceased,
only
occasional shots fired from cover, small
party repairing telegraph line and forag
ing. No considerable body of Chinese
troops (Boxers) discovered here or along
line of communication. We hear Li Hung
Chang has full power but he is not here.
Will United States keep military force
here until terms of peace are arranged.
Now in China abmt 5000 effectives, Oth
cavalry, light battery F, 5th battery, batinfantry
teries 3d, 9th infantry, 14ch

Philippines and supplies

NEW YORE REPUBLICANS.

sho will ho

nwn

rrinrl tha

nrtro

thnt

justly deserves.'
“Then I left and caught the first train
for home. I gather from the somewhat
WRrm and incoherent remarks that there
was a wildly exciting time when 27 fond
mothers called in a bunch to demand the
prize that I had awarded. Jones refuses
to tell how it ended, but as he appears
afraid to go back I rather imagine that
the end is not yet."—Detroit Free Press.
As Men Come and

Go.

No government will ever get rich by
putting an inheritance tax on wisdom.
The modest man never boasts of his

modesty.
There are two kinds of successful men—
those who can do things right withoul
being directed by others and those whc
can do things right when they are told
how.
He is a wise man who would know lib
own picture if it were drawn true to life
People seldom forget the names oi
faces of others who can help them.—Chi
cago Times-Herald.
The Pole Is Too Inolnted.

“Say,” began the man who is always
suggesting things, “why don’t yon write
a joke ubout a man who asks anothei
man about where would be a good plac<
to buy ice, and tbe other man says, ‘At
liie north pole?’ Great, isn’t it?”
“I

afraid that would be too far
replied the natural born hu
morist as he turned sadly to the con
stniction of a bonraot about the postei
eating goat.—Baltimore American.
am

fetched,”

How He

“Say,

Recognized Her.
old man, I saw your wife dowr

town.”
“Did you?
Why, when did you evei
meet her?”
“Never met her until this morning.”
“Then how in the wTorld did you kuow
her?”
“I recognized your necktie.”—Chicagt
News.
Wouldn’t Thin Cnn

YouT

Domestic sweets preserved in family
jars are often very hitter.—Winona
Lake (Ind.) Assembly Review.
Stops Ihe Cough
an<1 worki oil' the Cold.

Laxative Broom Quinine Tablets cure a co’..!
in on* day. No Cure, No l ay. Trice i!6 cents

Amman

and depaktuuk or mails.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12. l\
6X4) and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.45 a. bl,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. nL ; Sundays, arrive 12.46 sou
11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 4.00 aud 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern awl Western, aud intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western divisions— Arrive at
10.43 a. m„ 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 0.00 and S.W
ana 11.30 n. m., and 5.00 p. m.
Keetern. via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive
2.00 ana 4.-0 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; ckn*
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.in., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,

arrive 12.45 p. in.; close 11.45 a. m., and 9.0C
p. in.
Augusta, intermediate offices and conneolion via Maine Central 1 abroad—Arrive at2.01
and 9.00 a. in., 12.45 and C.15 p. m.; close at6.00.
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec

ttons.

via’ Maine Central railroad-Arrive

a

12.45 and 6.15 p. ni. ;close at 7.45 a. m. aud 12 m
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Uncolu railroad-Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m,
Skouhegan, lnierinecltate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at
12.46 p. in.; close at 12 m.
Island Pond, VL, intermediate offices anJ
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailwav-Arrive at 7.00, 11.-15 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. K00
and 6.00 pmSundays 5.00 p. ni.
Gorham, A'. It., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk rai'road—Arrive at
7. 0 and 11.45 a. in., and 6.00 p. m. 1 Sundays 7.00
Suna. in.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00, 5XW p. in.
days at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal -Arrive at 7.00 and 11.45 a. m. and
C.00 p. m.. close at l.Oo and 7.30 p. ni. Sunday
close 7.30 p. rn.
Swanton.
Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. 14 14Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. B- K.Axrtve at 8.50 a. m. and 7.10 p. ni. 5 close ataa.
on and 12.00 m.
Jiochesler. A’. If., lntennedlate offices and connections. via Portland & Rochester railroadArrive at 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in., 12.00 m,
and 1.2 p. 111.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and TfVsALr'we
(Sarearappa.) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1-20 andb.90
p. m.; close 6.80 and 12.00 a. m. aud 5.30 p. mSouth f'ortland, Willard and Cape Cottaffe~
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. m.; close ■«*
a. in..
130 and 6.30 p. m.
P/easanfdale and Cash Corner—Arrive
ami ii.15 a. m. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30a.m.
nud 1.30 and 6.30 p. nL
ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks /stand—Arrive atj9.30 a. m., 4.15 P
ni.. close at 8.30 a. 111., 2.30 p. 111.
HarpeweU, Bong and Chcbeague Islandi-Mrive at 9.00 a in., 0 00 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. Mi
8.80 j). in.
BTAflK SI AILS.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close si
2.00 p. 111.

Cape Elizabeth and Knightidlle—Arrive
i 7X10 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. »B(I
8.00 p. m.
Thick Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, at,
W ind ham, Raymond and South Caseo—Arrive
ail (LOO a. in.; close at 2.99 p. in.

MUSCKLLANKOUS.

A LITTLE BOER WAR.

“KO-NUT”
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a

Cocoamu
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Frying
for Shortening,

«en.

Sensational Incident At
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substi-

is not a
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tute for lard,

C I e » n e r,
all lit nl and More
II«
more

nfoiiuot—Purer,
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tlio careful
used
by
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make
is sure to
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tournament.

P-limlnary Play
of

September

4.—Gen
A-rthur g latest
casualty list is «.« /

Far

Hoists

Flag
Republic.

housekeeper
friends.

In8and5 lb. cans, nt all (irocers.
iftiuncrocer does not keep it, semi
and address, wltn your
ni tour name
name, and we will Semi you a
r,DIK6Cook nojk containing receipts
ol Ko-Nut.
,»ij description
giiELI.AM a union AM CO..
N. E. Agents,
and 52 Chatham st„ Boston.

of Transvaal
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Because

British

Fleet

iiSwFV?

Was In Harbor.

Is?11

Zth rV?Tal

oTson!1116

We
the finest we have over shown.
tire everything a man of taste could
.dire for

j

The first of the new

TROUSERINGS

always to be seen here.
We search for the best and select
toods of undoubted style and merit for

ir»

down

not exany in the

are

*
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REUBEN

K. DYER,
Merchant Tailor,
FOR.B,

Xear I'oot of Exchange St.

soptldtf

MOODY’S

fantry,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST,

at

Fall term begins September 0 at the rooms In
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes received.
Briute pupils are received afternoon and eve-

ling. For further particulars Inquire of

E. A. FILES, Principal.
Ke>idi'uce ISO Free St.

aug27eod4w

once,
were

the

Acoitlental fall—August
22,
Co. E
infantry, James M, Kyan.
Homiciue-August 27th, Co. I, 25th infantry, William A.Weakly.
Suicide by
hanging—August 23d, Co.
C, 33d infantry, Joe Marek.

CONNECTICUT REPUBLICANS.
New Haven,
Conn., September 4.—

V ithout

flutter of excitement and with
enthusiasm so far as it appeared on the surface the
Republicans of
Connecticut assembled in state convention In this city
tonight to prepare
by

BRITISH
queen’i Fighting

1

hour and a half and
Congressman
Charles A. Kussell, In his
capacity

an

Bar Harbor,

60 minutes
o f the 90 with his
address. This iinished,
various
committees were

county and district
and the convention
morrow

and the strenuous work

Croker

at

number

of her Brittanic Majesty's
lighting machines came to Bar Harbor today to participate in the naval demonstration to
which the citizens of this section and the
looked forward
summer residents have
with considerable interest for some time.
the flag of Vice Admiral Bedford
the
and
ensign of Great
at the fore,
Britain at the stern, H. M. S. Crescent,
the flagship of the British North Atlantic
squadron, steamed at half speed into the
inner harbor at 9.30 o'clock, closely followed by the Psyche, Tribune and Inde-

....BY....

HUBERT TREAT WHITEHQUSE
of the Cumberland Car.

DAY

as she

staff and the

PRECEDENTS,

BY

lay off

captains of the

American

warships.
In
Captain C. Colville of the Crescent,
speaking of the run to this port, said.-

pre-

sensa-

T.

J. DUNN

New
his

With

Croker
arrival at the Hoffman
house today spoke unreservedly as follows of Senator Hill’s speech
delivered yesterday in

Troy:
“Mr. Hill attacked me In his
speech.
He did not come
right out and attack me
by name but he did so
indirectly. That’s
his style of
doing business. He did the
same thing six
years ago and when
I

charged

him with it he denied
that he
meant me.
Mr. Hill never does
things
In the open.
He always hides behind
something and leaves a loop-hole to crawl
out of.
He Is
deceitful, tricky and
couldn’t tell the truth if he wanted
to.
He is a picayune
a

hall

won’t havn

»

ful, untruthful, sneak like Dave Hill in
its organization.
If it wasn’t for these
things, I would have recognized Dave
Hill as leader long
ago. What we want
In a leader, Is a man who Is
brave and
with the courage to stand
by what he
means and not go
sneaking around in
the dark and
hiding
Take

anything.

Senator Murphy, for instance.

You can
believe what he says. He does not
say
one thing one
day and lie about It the
next
He says what he means and stands
by it There is no sneak In him. And
Coler Is just like Hill. He did the
same
thing in his articles,”
Mr. Croker denied the
story that State
Senator McOarren went over to Brooklvn
to
see
yesterday
McLaughlin and reported
back to him
(Croker), the result of the
interview, and added:
“Senator McOarren saw Mr.
McLaughlin. There Is no reason
why he should
not
call od him, I did not send, him
over and he did not
report back to me.”

congressman

Moobr

M. PERKINS & CQ„
8 Free St.

play Mr.

small

_••

uuuu^u,

Bdiu

so

arette.

“That s what the trouble
is,” assented
the conductor.
When he got around to the
cigarette
smoker, he asked him what brand he
used.
“Rameses No. 18,” said the
young
man, with a grateful appreciation of the
conductor s interest.
“They’re good.”
“I’d try either No. 9 or No. 36 if I
were you,
said the conductor mildly,
“I think they must have made a mistake and given you No. 13.
I don’t believe they’re going to
bring you good
luck.”
“Why not?’ asked the young man.
“Because of the way they
smell,” said
the conductor.
You can t tell what there is in them

side.
“See here,” said the young man wrathfully, straightening out a pair of broad
shoulders, “these cigarettes have got tobac-co in them, but I don’t care if it’s
hay and oakum. I smoke ’em because I
want to smoke ’em, and if there’s
anybody that thinks he can tell me what I
want to smoke he’d better try it
right
now.”
“I see that the railroads are
forbidding
their men to smoke them,” observed the
man fi’om Chinatown in a rather loud
tone of voice, whereat the young man
half raised himself in his seat and then
sank back again and sent a stream of
smoke over toward his tormentor.
Another stream floated back from the
punk
to meet it, and the young man saw it
and the punk at the same instant.
“If you took them sticks out of
your
friend’s hat, it would seem less like a
hop joint in this car,” said the young

Paris.

Is.
Many a man who when out ia shrewd,
at home
Is beshrewed.
Accordingly,
many a man when single is dude and
when married subdued.
’Tis better to
investigate before you invest, else your
autobiography autonotbiography. Just
because a man isn’t
single is no indication that he’s twins, and because he is
not considered “so many” as to be
plural
often makes him feel
singular.—Winona

lAka (Ind.)

k
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Guaranteed.

Ventilating Heater.
Our heating expert

Estimates Free.

W service.

£I

Results
is

at
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your

Portland Stove Foundry Company, §

1

|

Foot of Chestnut Street.

^

Makers of

|

O

^

ATLANTI© Cooking Ranges.
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Revie^y.

1

citys

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Registration of Voters wiil be in session at room
numbered eleven (11), City
nine days
Building,
tor the purpose of receiving evidence of
tha
qua’inc itlon of vote's, beginning Monday au^nd closing Wednesday, September
6th. 190 >. Hours—3 sessions daily:
9 o’clock a. m. io l o’clock
p, m.
3 o’clock p. in. lo 5 o’clock
p. m.
1 o’clock until 9 o’clock in
the evening.
excepting on the last day of said session
(Wednesday, the fifth) when it will not be in
session after5 o’clock in Hie afternoon.
During said lime, said Board wil> revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
smd city shall be governed by said tevisedand
corrected Lists, and no name shall be added to
or stricken from said
Lists, on said day of election and no person shall Vo’e at
any election
whose name is not on said
Lists; but tha
Board ot Registration will be in session
September the iota, the .lay of election, for the correction of errors that may have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH, ) Board of

[

^P•
ROBERT
E. AHERN,
August 21, 1900.
aug2ldtsep(>

Registration

) ofVrotei'3.

Portland,

k

w

Trustees’ SjsIcoi Val uable Property at Public Auction.
The Trustees for the benefit of the bondholders of the Portland Automatic Scale
Company will sell at public auction, at 69 Kennebec
street, Portland, Maine, the former office of the
company, on Thursday the twenty-seventh day
of September. 1900, at 2.30 o’clock
p. m., all the

patents,

patterns,

models,

manufactured

machines and stock in process of
manufacture,
belonging to said company at the time said
trustees look posessio
thereof for the purof
poses
foreclosure.
The manufactured
n aclunes include finished
package scales, oil
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames
and pans of unfinisiied machines. The
patents
are strong and have
many years to run. The
patterns are complete for tue manufacture of
the several machines. Terms cash at, tune
of
sale, August 27th. ifOD.
SETH L. LARRABEE, { ,r„
trustees.
BRYCE M. EDWARDS

f

aug29dtd

NOTICE OE DISSOLUTION.
ilie

copartnership heretofore existing beSamuel H. Pike and Otto Marriner, who
have been engaged in buying and selling
junk
at Nos. 10. 12 and it Center St..
Portland, under the firm name of S. 11. Pike & Co. lias
this
day been dissolved by mutual cohsent of the
partners. All claims and demands due to the
late firm will be collected and paid
by the said
Otto Marriner.
In tne future the same busiuess
will be
carried on by F. O. Marriner &
Co., who will be
to
receive
pleased
the patronage of customers
ot the late firm,
Portland, August 31, 1900.
SAMUEL H. PIKE,
sep3d3t*
OTTO MARRINER.
tween

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
<

I
Of
London and

Edinburgh,

Great Britain.

■

The largest Insurance
Company
in the world doing a fire business.
1

RALPH S,

$70,325,675

NORTON,

STATE AGENT
AND

Total Assets,

our

local agents.

s

1

ADJUSTER.

TH M

Exchange St

17

hi M' PR GARTEN,
13‘i

marl2M,W&Ftf

WILL

Spring- Slreet.

RE-OPEN

SEPTEMBER
10.
MISS HELEN M. COBB, Kindergartner.
The Training School for Kindergartners will
re-open September ) 7. Apply to
ABBY N. NORTON, 132 Spring street.
aug3l
else

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Our ]?7ost Successful students are those
who combine the
Course with the special
Shorthand and

1
ness

RegularBusi
Typewriting, or

branches,

n

J
Telegraphy.

^ life for
S
Sho

One rate of tuition
pays for all,
catalogue and full information

concerning

Typewriter

our

free offer of a

Vaccination,

Rean-

to our students.

F. L. SHAW, President,
Branches at

Augusta

and

Bangor.

public schools will begin Monday, SeptNo pupils will be admitted who
been vaccinated.
Parents are requested to attend to this matter before the
oi
the
term.
opening
The

Porlland mas
HiOtlC
at..
roinauu,

ugtd3ui vv&s
.-*_-

ember 10th.
have not

__

V | DflBlM
W B Si U ll |3

WHEN iN DOUBT, TRY

Theyhave stood the
and

test of years,
have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such

Per order of the

Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless"
and Varicocele, Atrophy,&c.
|pj
They clear the brain, strengthen
AUHlil I
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
.__....
to the whole being. All
g
and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
fheir condition often worries them into
•’
?*C
Fr?per
.y
Insanity,
Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6
boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tha
money, 55.00. Send for free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, Q.
only by C. H GUPPY & CO.. 403 Congress St.

ji

DPS

\
/

as

I

aug23dtd

ness

For Women.

j

COAL. International
Superior Quality.

AUTUMN

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

English

burning coals,
and

American

Franklin,
Caunels, Poca-

a'»d.

bubec,

$4 75

hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.

of summer

advan-

sep3cl&tlm

Telephone 100.

(
•PHONE
30

PORTLAND, MAINE

randaluT

Heirs and others desiring to
money oil REAL EQUATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business stricty confidential.
sorrow

_M’ALLISTER.

i
i

HI

Shawmut Loan Co.,
MARKET ST„
MEmay5dtf

STEPHEN BERRY,

Boal, Jo!) aid Card
N0.37PLUM STUJEET.

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agt.

MONEY LOANEOr

Offices—7C COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

68

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

$5.50

ssue.

*

THE THURSTON PRINT

John, JV. B.,
Andrews, N. B.,

Calais, Me.,

Round Trip"
Trip.
Tickets good to return 30 days from date o!

price.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

St.
St.

Round

—

tage

EXCURSIONS.

From Portland to
Eastport

also

Enter up your orders and take

Steamship "co!

Through
September the following excursion rates will apply io points named below:

We now have a good stock of
Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
of free

School Committee.

LORD, Superintendent.

Candidates for admission to the High Schools
who do not already hold the
regular promotion
cards, will be examined for admission at the
ofliee of the Superintendent
oi'Schools, City
building, September 7th, moo, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Per order of the School Committee.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.
aug23dtd

__Sold

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
do the work. Have never had a
,
safely
single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
;
will
do this. No pain, no
remedy
danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
<
cases successfully treated through correspondence aiul the most complete satisfac tion
din every instance. I relievehunguarantee
l
areds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
j
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
1
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
<every possible condition and will
positively
loavo no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, 12.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

O. M.

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS

...

p

X
♦

k

He

Assembly

\

k

lenged.—Chicago Record.
as

f

w

And then the friend had to take them
out because the passengers
earnestly requested him to, and the man from Chinatown laughed and said that he
ought to
have known better.
As for the young
man, he lighted a fresh cigarette unchal-

Man

k

"

things, remarked a passenger who was
smoking a spotty, greenish brown cigar
that burned in an irregular
wedge on
one

f

k

the

remedy

to

strong there.”

“You d better look
up your little red
and bottles of tire
extinguishing
dope,” suggested the man from Chinatown, looking about him.
The next instant he touched the conductor on the
aim and winked to
indicate a young man
three seats back who was
smoking a cig-

9
|

£f
faults of other furnaces. It is £
the latest and best coal furnace £
in the market.
Self cleaning £ 7
Extra large heating £ k
grate.
surface. Large flues. Either £ 7
cast or brick lined pot.
Uu- £
rivaled for economy of fuel. £ |
No dust. No gas. We solicit £ |
your careful examination of the £ |
Atlantic; also our Combination £ |
designed

was

men

unmatKion.

I

THE ATLANTIC

who boarded the
■molting car of the Rock Island suburban
tram had been
visiting Chinatown on his
way over to the station.
This might
ave been deduced
by a close observer
fiorn the long packets of
flaming verruilion that stuck out of his breast
pocket
and from the bamboo stemmed
pipe that
a wrapping of
newspaper only half concealed.
lhe two men settled themselves
in a seat on the
shady side, opened the
window in front of them aud
produced
One of them struck a
cigars.
match,
and they both lighted their
cigars from

|

£llst ?Ith’

k

>00000000000 OS W

Tor llie Visitor to
Chinatown Strove,
With Strong Sense of
Humor, to
Play a Joke on the Man With the
Cigarette.

‘‘T

♦

x

tlIer<J

As the man who held the match
shook
it preparatory to
throwing it out of the
window the man from Chinatown said:
Hold on.
Keep that for a moment,”
opening one of the red packets
drew i^rih two punk sticks and
lighted
them.
NoU^dy seemed to notice the
action.
He locked around for a
place
to. stick them aad after searching in
vain for a crack in ibe seat in front
inseited them in the band of his
companion’s straw hat.
In a moment or two the sticks
began
to throiv out delicate wreaths or
aromatic smoke, and a man in the seat in
front sniffed and looked around
uneasily,
lhe man from Chinatown
grinned and
nudged his seatmate.
lhe train puffed out of the
station,
and the current of air from the
open
window blew the smoke from the burning punk hither and thither, and as its
sphere of influence widened the sniffs
became more general.
When the conductor came around to take
up the tickets, tw'o or three men asked him w'hat
the road was burning for fuel.
“I had
an
idea that the directors
might have
approved of a plan to utilize old rubber
overshoes aud obsolete wool mattresses
compressed into bricks,” said oue passenger sarcastically.

♦
♦

CITY OF PORTLAND.

man.

at

Ladies’,
Hand,
New,

♦
♦

HtCtM

k

Ono of the two

|

$10.00
$18.00
$10.00
$EO.OO
$18.00

Ladies',
Ladies’,

Makers,

ax

York, September 4.—Mr.

“Tammany

& CO.,

Philadelphia.

The latter was blamed
for the
WORK OF THE FORMER.

seem

Very Cross

1

I

tl'e conductor, “but it seems to me like
feathers dipped in wood nlcohol. If
any
of you ^ aut to come into
the baggage
car, I’m sure you’re welcome. It doesn’t

sneakT

Evidently

♦

Distributers, Portland.

PUNK AND TOBACCO.

--•»}

(gPECIAI. TO THE PRESSJ
“We left Halifax at G o’clock yesterday
West Paris, September 4 —Hon. Wm
morning and came along at a good speed H. Moody of
Massachusetts addressed a
thick
fog off the
until we ran Into a
good sized audience at Dunham’s hall
coast, when we slowed up a bit.’’
tonight on the political Issues of the day.
Rear Admiral Upshur and the commit- Mr.
Moody reminded the people that they
the
for
the
of
arrangements
in
tee
charge
must bear in mind tbat tbe silver
Issue
Admiral
Vice
visited
week’s festivities,
of 16 to 1 was just as
binding as in 1896,
All conBedford during the forenoon.
He dwelt most on territorial
expansion
cerned were agreeable to the plans for a and in
part, said that while the Demoof both squadofficers
the
all
to
reception
cratic part/ were now using the
wag
Philipons by the townsfolk. The reception
pine question as part of their platform
that Mr. Bryan came to
rheld this afternoon.
Washington and
Bedford urged the Democrats there to vote for
This evening Vice Admiral
the
ratification
of
the treaty. Mr,
and the Amerioan and British captains
Moody paid high tribute to Maine, also
at dinner on board to Hon.
Thomas B. Reed and our own
j are to be entertained
deceased Hon. Nelson
the New York.
Dingley,

LOSING,SHORT i MARION |
eodtf

of

politician,
peanut
The vessels were preceded by
fatlgible.
politician and he wouldn’t be a captain
the torpedo boat destroyer Quail.
of a district if he lived in
New York
arrived abreast of
When the flagship
city.
formthe
ships,
Sheep Porcupine island

by

PLEADING and PRAGTiGE

called
to-

meet

Ex-Senator.

the
flagship’s
starnoard bow a salute of 13 guns.
returned the
Vice Admiral Bedford
He was received In a like
visit at once.
Rear Admiral Farquhar, his
manner

ilif¥RiSDICTION,

caucuses were

adjourned to

hilla

on

4.—A

appointed,

paring for tomorrow’s promised
tional tight went on.

SQUADRON.

September

as'

temporary chairman, occupied

Mr.

Machines Arrive

s^sslok

for the
tomorrow when candidates for
state
offices will be nominated and
Presidential
electors named.
Thfl
J
:_a
of

Bar Harbor.

receiving

i

no

temporary organization,

oent. The rear admiral was received on
the quarter deck by the British vice admiral, his staff and the captains of his
Rear
ships. After a brief chat of welcome
Admiral Farquhar returned to hla barge,

»ugl5

a

practically

saflying at the masthead. The flagship,
lute of 21 guns was answered immediatehad
ly by the U. S3. S3. New York, which
run up a British ensign at the main.
liear Admiral Farquhar, with his staff,
in a 12 oared barge, then visited the Cres-

THIS

sari

34th

Digue**,
ing a column ul iuuib uu
in perfect line to their berths, anchoring
o’clock the
At 9.30
with the flagship.
out a naguns of the flagship thundered
tional salute, with the stars and. stripes

PUBLISHED

R

llurgey.

two
particularly
soon to lunch at an adas

r,

37th in-

,<>^U.letl
ivh111^

Flyfng

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

&

17th

John

OF—

Bmlne** Department—Miss Moody does
my ami every kind of stenographic and clerlttlworlt.
augl2deod2m

*!§ FORMS

L.

Variola—August 29, Augustus Riles
Urowned-August 18th, Co. A, 48th in-

ready Issued have been cancelled.

Typewriting

Portland. Aug. 25,1900.

Co.

££w. hSTU°'

he would never haul it down and defied
officers to remove it. Quite a crowd
had
gathered to listen to his address
againBt the British and their methods.
Wood
Mr.
When he had finished,
stopped out to where the pole was erected
and himself applied the knife to the halyards, and the Boer standard floated to
earth amid the cheers of those assembled.
to th9 police stawas taken
The flag
tion, where it is now held.
Mr. Van Ness is a New Yorker and
was one of the committee to receive the
Boer commissioners when they visited
this country. He has been requested to
resign from the Gentlemen’s club and
functions alinvitations to the private

Will open in this City September 4 th.
E'upils
tome Individual instruction in Shorthand,
Tjpewriliog and all branches of ofllce work,
tad will be aided in securing employment.

MISS

«*

Co. M

antry, Edward A, Crowe.
Tuberculosis—August 30, Co
nfantry, Victor A. Poole.
D' 334

Ithe

,

SUs Elinor S. Moody,

*

Kingery.
Splenitis—August 25th, Co. B,

joining cottage.
Chairman Wood, together with Dr. J.
Madison Taylor, representing the board
of trade and two police officers, returned
and renewed
to the Van Ness cottage
removed.
the request to have the flag
Again the owner of the flag declared that

dressers to be

&

j

Charles H. Wood, chairman of the
of selectmen, called on Mr. Van

Admiral

CLOTHING

Shorthand

26th.

j nfantry, William
H.

olub where
turned
to the Gentlemen’s
the excitement was at high fever, and
It was unaniheld a
council of war.
mously decided that the flag must come

Our Made to Order

SCHOOL

Nephritis—August

ly visit. Mr. Van Ness refused to grant
the request,
whereupon Mr. Wood re-

;ar customers.

-SELECT

££

nfantry, Corp. Victor Leroy.

1 Gents’2nd

1 New

^

John

Puller; Co,K,48th infantry
* *
James Sanders.
by
comrade—August 16th, Co.L,
Nes3 and politely requested that the flag
49th Infantry, James
H.Green.
be taKen down, as it was considered an
by DatiVe
Insult to
the British who had accepted
Prisoner—August
to.
1th,
C, 26th infantry,
our invitation to come here on a friendJames T.

deed.
board

Overcoatings.

A,

was

Car-

26th,
Co.
Charles V.
Wlgloy49th infantry,

—y^ueima-AugUBt 29th,

j

miral Upshur was particularly vehement
In his denunciation of the man and the

Fall Suitings and

Co.

21st

infant*T,

co-

argo Boer flag and then made an address
t o his friends who had assembled. The
lews of
the
flag raising was soon the
alK. of the town and to say that the
jeople ware angry is putting it very mildA dozen volunteered to cut the pole
y.
Adlown
without further ceremony.

EW FAIL GOODS

MISS

August s,

\

—op—

TELEPHONE 842-4.

^over

40th

fleet. Edward
Van Ness of New York,
had erected on his lawn n front of the
nchorage of the British ships a fiftysot pole, and shortly before the arrival
f the
fleet, he swung to the breeze a

OUR EXHIBIT

contestant” Pr‘2e
Mardner;’July anlyr three
drawn to
Jerr.?

August
CMaCa\
C,
Infantry,

1 Juvenile

♦

1 '2nd Hand

To die Electors of said

Typhoid Fever-August 28, Co.
M
Infantry, Corp. John W.
th, troop c, lltn
cavalry, Edward
Bar Harbor, September 4.—Just after
the British ships dropped anchor in the
harbor
this morning
an
incident of
more
than ordinary
interest
occurred
near the shore path,
where the crowds
had gathered to witness the arrival of the

I

♦

lnfa«tll
“fantry.

C°' A 45th

♦

MILLIKEN-TOMLINS0N CO.,

August‘25th2<ClnFntry,Sldney
Addison E.Knlfrer.

Just a few to
close out.

I If.

dealer’s.

J.19

jo!

beaut?”

f
I
$

—Artie

|

n?

a

$

You will find it at your

e's*B^r80n’

^j^in’

Down.

“Isn’t it

A,t ^SE*?**

Jaiimt Mit^ S

i

A,

^°rwam'-

^

20,’

Selectman Wood lluuls the Flag

375

| BICYCLES.

preliminary medal play, 36 holes
the
tournament for the championSeptember
s Up of the
state, was played yesterday
*
deatns
occurred since last
afternoon on the Portland links.
report:
Only
three players from out of
81, Co. I
town appeared,
1n
ln'
fantry, First Sergeant Henrv S u
although a number of othecs had enAugust 20, Co. A, 17th
tered.
Infantry
Heinrich Groth;
the
August 22
players from out of town were
John
Messrs. C. O. Bolton and
Montgomery
Ogden of the Owascoag
club, and Mr.
tl. W. Oakes of Auburn.
The scores for 36 holes are
as follows:
___1st 18 2d 18
John Gertz;
August
Co. F
96
99
ln" W
fantry, Benjamin Franksw. n'
O. Baton,
na
O. O Bolton,
CmB, 87 infantry,
ioi
ioi
July
108
25th, Co. K
iRtv.
99
r.- b: JjilUs,
103
105
rautey August 1», a. L «
Montgomery Ogden,
108
102
o
W. Bates,
George C Muutte; June 9
i-js
nn
th.Co.Q
It. W. Oakes,
fantry, Ulysses G. McCloud.
F. Li. Jerris.
Hi
W. Carney,
loth, Co.G, 47th infann'8
K. fa. Bdwards,
Frank C130
1191
Smith; August
the
first eight
to play for
qualified;
L
Coo“ie; the Maine
August .oth, Co. F, 30th
championship cup, and the
infan try,
Kldo
Dillinger; August 29,Co.B, 42a
drawings are as follows: Hoyt vs BolIn

Hiarrhooa-Jnly

iaeknowledged by smart
ibwlutely perfect.
TU« goods in. our display
celled in beauty or quality by

£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* «

Maine.

The

-»«

^ao"

MISCEJULANEOUS.

m

champ.oa.hip

Aui7^ TTh, Su^nt“;naroni

49,50.51

FALL

MISCELLANEOUS._^_MiSCKl^AlsEOtTS.

Dysentery—-August

superior

a

Washington,

*
By

McArthur.

Manila,

Bar Harbor.

Cooking.

general

golf

L°"“

it?

Is

What
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MANILA CASUALTY
LIST.

PORTLAND,

¥aTnspr¥gw5c.

.

The best American Mainsprings, made by
he Elgin and Waltham companies.’ Warranted
or one
year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,

ilouumeut Square.

jly20dtf
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PRESS.

THE

and the
that her enumeration in 1890 was canteen,
prohibitionists
a
fraudulently stuffed, and that the loss making good deal of that fact.
THE PARIS B'AIR,
which the present census shows is more'
former

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEVBEIt 6, 1000. apparent

Sioux
real,
City's
loss is explained, of course, by the fact
that the great boom that was expecte d
there did not materialize,and so the people
who had gathered, to participate in it had
than

(Providence Journal.)

Returning tourists are pretty gener ally
agreed that the Paris fair is not as fine
was to be expected.
They compare it
with the Chicago exposition and declare
of
By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the end
that the latter was much superior. It
the year.
tQ seek a living elsewhere.
might have been thought that the BYenoh
By the month, 60 cents.
would organize the greatest fair in the
of the world with the Chicago
If the reports are to be relied upon the history
enterprise to improve upon and seven
The DAILY PRESS is delivered atthe^e rates allies in their
were
march to Pekin
interval
for the development of apof
years’
all parts
every morning to subscribers in
guilty of excessss quite as cruel as those propriate plans, but the opposite appears
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portchief to be true. Those of us who have had to
The
committed by ^the Boxers.
land.
at home this year will feel our regret
participators in these barbarities appear stay
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
waning when we hear these reports from
is
to
it
but
to
have
been
the
Cossacks,
Paris.
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
be feared that they were assisted more or
end of the year.
The Cossacks are PERSONAL AND
For six months, 60 cents; for three months, less by other [troops.
PECULIAR.
TERMS!

DAILY PRESS-

£6 cents

whose papers are not delivered
requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers

promptly

are

little better than barbarians anyway, but
the soldiers of the other powers are civilized and enlightened. If they have joined
in the excesses it only goes to show how
quickly scenes of carnage bring out the
savage

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, Tues,, Nov. 6.
REPURLI.CAN NOMINATIONS.

For

President,

William

McKinley
Of onto.

For Vice Preside lit,

Theodore

Roosevelt

as

side of

A mesmeric healer and a specialist in
occult science in New York city says that
he can cure John D. Rookfeller of his inHe proposes to charge the
digestion.

which
natures,
suppressed, Tare still

men's

gentleman with electricity and then give
him a series of sessions in the steam box.
The apparatus is all rea ly and the invitation has been sent out with an R. S.
V. P. The “professor” is waiting.
Richard Croker, Esq. is reported to have
taken the Bryan end of a heavy election
He wagered on BYiday
bet.
$20,000

though ordinarily
there ready to manifest themselves when
the surroundings are congenial to savagery.

The long delay of the European governments in answering Russia's proposal for
withdrawing the troops from Pekin is
taken to mean that they are opposed to
such a policy. Germany, it is alleged,
has expressed decided opposition to it
the
it
even if
and
will not adopt
other powers do.
It is also said that

against $50,000 that

the democratic national ticket would be elected. The matter was arranged through the brokers,
Bell and Co,
It la proper at this tlme<
to recall the losses Croker sustained in
bets at the time when Van Wyck was
beaten for the govern ship
by Therdore
Roosevelt.
They were reputed to be

Governor,

JOI1F.

AMOS

HILL.

L,. ALLKSI.

FOIl PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegan;
George P. Wescon of Portland.
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Seeoiul Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist—Fred Atwood, Winterport
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Houlton.

^rWhen^

—

definite
some
until
remain
powers
is arsolution of the Chinese question
rived at; and hopes that the reluctance of
thefother European governments to fol-

f

INVESTMENTS

Condition Powder to

^||l
'SI

during

fall and winter months 1
when eggs arc high. It makes i
hetis healthy and makes A

Kjpffi-W

^^^H^^them lay abundantly.

>p|

^sHERIDAM’S

'I

jfp'

Condition

Used

troops,
We are likely to have another presidential ticket in the field in a day or two
so
for the Nationalists,
called, are to
meet in LNew York tomorrow, adopt a
platform, and nominate candidate s for
the presidency and vice presidency if they
The
can find men who will
accept.
Nationalists

nrst or ail

anti-imperiaiists, but they are "opposed to free silver,
and so they cannot swallow Bryan. They
first urged the Gold Democrats to nominate an independent ticket, hoping to
But many of the Gold
join with them.
are

THE AUDITOR

Democrats are imperialists or expansionists, and besides rthe futility of a third

Fowdar]J

PORTLAND

Bank Stock.

Tuesday

H.M. Payson £ Co.
febedtf

Edward
at
New
Payson Brown
Gloucester.
Charles P. Mattocks at New Gloucester.
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
John Barrett at South Berwick.
Chas. E, Smith at Biddeford.
Richard Webb at Biddeford.
Horace H. Burbank at South Berwick.
SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Pavson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwoou Spring,
afternoon.
Cabot Lodge at Underwood
Henry
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwoou
SDriner. afternoon
Amos L. Allan at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.
Politics are always lively in Kentucky,
This year they promise to be furious.

Mortgage

There can be no doubt that the sheriff
contest is getting warm.
Mr. Barton is
hurling back lies and issuing challenges.

Medfleld

Mortgage

If Mr. Barton succeeds in convincing
his Democratic brethren that he really
intends to enforce the
prohibitory law
he will get a wofully small vote.

for years, and various remedies were
tried to get rid of them, without success,
It remained for one of Dr.
Runge'e unfortunate charges to
devise
a
scheme
which resulted disastrously to the army
of rodents.
Concerning this patient’s
operations Dr. Runge says:
“In touching upon the vital subject, of
these pestiferous rodents, I may mention
an ingenious
method of extermination
which helped U3 greatly in ridding the
of
a
buildings
large number of rats. One
of our most enthusiastlo patients would
catch a rat in a trap and release him
again, after having fed him. The animal gratefully acknowledged the hospitality thus proffered by reappearing in
the trap the very next morning. After
an excnange of these mutual compliments
for three or lour days a bell was attached
to the rat's neck, and from ten to twenty
of its confreres were found in the trap,
having evidently followed the lead of the
‘bell rat.’
Our
rat
terriers did the
rest.’’—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
rats

bility that the voters had endorsed free
silver by electing Bryan, and it was their
duty, therefore, to prevent any legislation

which would obstruct the realization of
| Mr. Bryan says he'believes he will carry
what the people had voted for. If Bryan
several of the eastern states, but just what
is elected the liepubllcans will not be
ones he thinks it
would not be politic
no matter how vigorously and sinfor him to mention, Mr. Bryan has evi- able,
cerely they labor to that end, to stop up
learned
from
dently
experience that it is all the holes in
the gold standard law,
dangerous to make specific prophecies.
nuless they adopt cloture in the
Senate,
Mr. Schurzs letter to Mr. Gage is vir- but cloture would be resisted as fiercely
as
amendment of the gold standard law.
tually an admlssion’that Mr.'Bryan’s elecwill threaten the stability of the gold
standard, but he thinks liepublicans can
ward off the danger.
They propose to,
but not in Mr. Schurz’s
way. Their
method is to elect a friend of the gold
standard President, not to elect an enemy
and then undertake to prevent him from
tion

CURRENT COMMENT.
THE

CANTEEN

ISSUE.

(Bostond Avertiser.)

NEARLY FiyE MILLION.
London, September 4.—The viceroy of
India, Lord Curzon, cables that the total
of persons receiving relief is
number
I. 891,000.

The

efforts of some prohibitionist leaddoing mischief, which is the Schurz plan. ers to make a
presidential issue of the
canteen question are successful up to a
If Mr. Bryands so friendly to the con- certain point; but Is there
any reason to
sent of the governed theory, why does he believe that the vote [affected by that
issue would not go for the prohibitionist
not labor with his party to give it some
candidate, anyway? It Is impossible to
recognition in the South whei’e they are speak positively on that point,
this early
in complete control. There half a mil- in the campaign; but from the attention
which
are
lion people guaranteed the right to vote
religious papers
paying to the
the canteen issue seems to have a
by the constitution are governed entirely matter,
little more prominence than the prohibiwithout their consent. Mr. Bryan thinks tionist
campaign usually gets. Evidently
the denial of this doctrine in Luzon may the movement is taken rather seriously at
for the war department has
Washington,
react and gradually enslave this country.
just given out a statement from tbe adWon't it react more quickly when denied
jutant general in defense of the canteen.
within our own borders?
Perhaps this would be more convincing
if It were not for the fact that last
year
Some of the Western “boom” cities are Ben. Corbin was quoted as
saying that
showing a considerable less of population. the army canteen had ruined some good
soldiers. The navy department apparOmaha is one of them, and Sioux City is
an fly does
not share the views of the
another.
It is suspected as regards the war department on the
question of the

1

j

We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward for
my case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
Jheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
ind financially able to carry out
any obligations
nade by the firm.
West & Tkijax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
J.
Waldincj, Ktitnan & Marvin, Wholesale
bruggist*. Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, actng directly upon the blood and mucous suraces of the system.
Testimonials sent fre e.
’rice 75c per bottle.
Sold bv all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
N

Brothers

Byrne
J

Successful Pantomimic Production, the

THEATRES, TSS*

CA-SCJA/X

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY,
THIRD WBKK.

*

Grand Production of Robertson’s Military Drama,

“Q

Water Co. F'irst Mort-

First Mortgage
Co.) due 1915.
& Medway (Mass.) St. Ry. First

5’s due 1920.

TJ IFL St.”

Picturesque Scenes—Tlrr'llllng Incident*.
Presented by J. II. Gllrnour, Florence Rockwell and the entire Tremont Stock Company
Special Matinee Labor Day. Every afternoon at 2.45. Every evening at 8. Seats for any perl
formanoe during this engagement can be secured now.
No Advance In Prices.
Telephone 615—‘3.
Reserved Seats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Scale of prices as usual
Adults wlieu buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given a free
adjoining seat
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Bay Steamers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evenings and at 2.15 for matinee performances.

Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due

m

HAtPtMIKJj
*WU*M*AV«*

K

feri

I

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortgage 4’s due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. E'irst Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 5’s due J926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars upon application 5 correspondence solicited.

BEWARE OF

swanMrett,

R

186 Middle

augisdtf

sorbed.
(lives Relief at once.
the Nasal

Passages.

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Portland Trust Go.,

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
A Beautiful Paik

_u

COLD 'N HEAD

Heals and Protect,
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
cents at Druggists
50
and Smell. Large size,
or by mail; Trial size, 10 cents bv ma!!.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St„ New York.

Allays Inflammation.

Al.W&F

-_J

Capital Slock,

$200,000
175,000
1,800,000

Surplus and Profits
'Total Deposits,

Specialties:—High

Grade Bonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

THE

Breezy Casco Bay.

FOR

THIS

WEEK.

FiLOETTBS,

CAROLINE R. NICHOLS, Conductor.
Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players.
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and S p. in., and in the Casino at
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. m.
•‘The

C.

GORMAN’S

J.

POLITE

VAUDEVILLES

give their refined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment
Admission free to patrons of the electric road.
Reserved seats for the entertainment!
10 cents each. Cars leave head ot Elm street every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud eveulng.
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.
will

TmverTwTparC
WITH

FRAGRANT

GORMAN’S

FOREST

PERFUMES.

TRUSTEES.
Wm. G. Davi»,
Jas. P. Baxter,

Wrn.W. Brown,

Walter G. Da 1*,
Chan. O. Bun cruft,
Frederick Koble,
David W. Snow,

VENTILATORS,

Franklin R. Barrett,
Sidney VV. Thaxter,
Chan. F. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
Geo. F. Evans,
Clinton L. Baxter,
Harry Butler.

jiylSdtf

MADE OF SHEET METAL.

GREATEST

YAUDEYILLE

STARS,

INCLUDING-

TUE

v

ROSA XAYNON

GREAT

and Her

of Trained Birds.

Troupe

"•“V&SSJ1-* MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA,
Rendering -I Grand Concerts Dally.
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents.
Preble Street every 15 minutes.

Cars leave head of

M’GULLUM’S THEATRE,
MANAGEMENT

EVfi.RV

Extra

BARTLEY

MR.

AND

AFTEKNOON

Special
WM. G. DAVIS, Prent.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prest.
HARRY BUTLER. Tr eni.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.

AND

the Shore of

on

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

....AND....

jurious drug.
It is
quickly ab-

EVENING

Matinee

MoCULLUM.

Manager McCullum Presents His Excellent Company

Comedy

m

WEEK.

THIS

MONDAY

AFTERNOON.

Superior Presentation of the Famom

a

Success

IN-C-O-G.
The best

comedy production

ever

made at

McCullum’s Theatre.

Cars leave in front of the United Statui Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip ticket* oa
Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra Print#
thecirs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
lircure Seal* Early in Advance. Tl*e Drmnndta Very Large.

Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
Jly2lW&Snrm

TTEIIS

FINANCIAL.

=

AT ; GREENWOOD : GARDEN

944 Massaclmsetts

Casco National Bank

•A^

.OF.

GOOD,

;

CLEAN
for

>

«

Incorporated

;

the

<

cooking

saves

annoy-

ance on

^

It

ing purposes.

gives

4

<

general

Mercaniils Trust

Beginning Wednesday,

OF PORTLAND.

PROF. WILSON
and His Wonderful Dog Jack.

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPJ.US

A

baking days, and when
/ cooking a big dinner for company
/ or tbe family. There is nothing
\ like our Honeybrook coal for cook-

ALL THIS WEEK,

MAINE;.

PORTLAND,

COAL
purposes
cook and housewife much

>

This Company takes pleasure

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

located

i

CO., ; ;

J. C. WHITE COAL

on

TIME

DEPOSITS.

244 Commercial Sf.

eodlyW.FM,

a

WM. M. MARKS,
AND-

EXCHANGE.

Portiau

or

bunking
Boyd

in

the

A Leading Feature of Jack and the
Beanstalk.
Children Don’t Miss It
Take steamer Alice Howard.
Fare

only
__

Block, at the

of

corner

and Excliange Mis.

ers

I Or,.

>

Performances at 2.30 and 3.30.

septdot

Middle

With it* im-

the Company will
its

fnrnisb

Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as front those wishing to transact Banksing business of any description through

endeavor

customers

TLX^XUNTE

every

uccommodutiou

extended

consistent

will

be

with

conservative

a

policy

of management.

Correspondence

and

personal

SECURITIES.

telephone

promotly

«ept22oedtf
~

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

^

Paying f rom

4 to € |mt cent.

Suitable

Savini;H

for

J Portland.

September 1.
P.MM),
ANDERSON, ADAM* «* t>.
■<

sepl itvv

by

By F.

0.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers.

On Wednesday. Sept. BUi, at 10.00 a. m„ we
shall sell the fnaehlnery, slock and tools of the
late Allred Evens at 49 Union street, consisting
in part of one live horsepower Little Ulant
motor, work benches, pattern makers tools,
band saws lathes, jig saw, counter shafts, belting. lumber, shafting, etc., etc. By order of
OLA HENCE W. PEA BODY, administrator
of the Estate of Alfred Evans.
sep3d3t

F. O.

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,
98 EXCHANGE STREET
sepDthiw

October 4, 5 & 6.

Subscription lists now open for names
of patrons at t'ressey, Jones & Alien’s
and with every chorus. Lists close September 15th.
Auction salo for choice of
seats at City Ilall, September 19th, for
Price of patron ticket
patrons only.
with reserved seat for five concerts,
sept4d5t

$5.00.

Coeducational, quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school lor Colby College; right01
certification at Brown, Wellesley and smiWi
splendid academy budding and gymnasium,
hath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; Sturtevant Homo the finest girls’ dormitory In New England, steam heat, baths on
every lloor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
iveat ana lights in this dormitory $3.50 Per
week, catalogue free. Address
VV. K. SAUUKST, f’rln.
Hebron,
Full Term

ii, moo.

and oilier Tint Funds.
For Sale

Mr. Convert E. Eeacli is a mem.
1 Iier of our firm from this date.

Itanka

PORTLAND,

SEASON,

1804 -HEBRON ACADEMY-1900

Administrator s Sal: of M^chlner/, Stock, etc

SAFE INVESTMENT

FOURTH

interviews are cordially invited.

this Hank

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrnsildaiiL
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.
feD7ati

fVlusic Festival

every

possible facility for the prompt
and efficient handling
of
all
their banking
and
business,

broad and

a

FINE JOB PRINTIN8 A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
attended to.

it

new'

AUCTION SALISi.

PRINTER,

Exchange Si.,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Book, Card
1-2

that

its

situated

rooms

to

97

in

now

proved and commodious quart-

IsB$ei*e§t Paid

JOB

announcing

in

is

^

satisfaction to every one.

PRINTERS’

How's This ?

Wednesday.

A Show That Never Grows Old.
Now Better Than Ever.
Positively the only Real Pantomimic, Acrobatic, Spectacular Production before

1916.

a

comprising the institution, it appears
from the report, have been infested with

5’s due 1905.

Framingham (Mass.)

gage 4 1-2’s due 1925.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry.
5's [(assumed by Portland K. R.

In his annual report for the past fiscal
year of affairs at the Insane Asylum Dr.
E C. Runge, the superintendent, relates
number of very interesting anecdotes
of his patients
Some of the buildings

Matinee
THE EVERLASTING SUCCESS!

Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2's duo 1902 to 1906.

City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2's clue 1904.
Poitiana Water Co. 4’s due 1927.
’Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First

minority

reckoned with, especially in the
Senate,where it has the power to obstruct
legislation almost indefinitely. There are
Democratic Senators enough to make it
impossible to pas3 a measure supplementary to the gold ; standard law before the
fourth of March, If they set about in dead
earnest to prevent it; as they most likely
would if Bryan was elected, because they
would claim with a good deal of plausi-

J“HEATRE._LeS^

Wednesday, September 4-5,

World-Famed

We offer, subject to sale:—

tlchet

must be

MONEY.

NEW 8 BELLS.

Washington county (Maine) 4’s aue 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.

Ely’s Cream Balm

SEPTEMBER 7.

ST.

PEOPLE’S

OTHER

the public.

CATARRH

Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
Amos L. Allen at Limerick,

IO

Tlie Greatest Laughing Show on Lartli.
PRICES—Evening 25, 50, 75c. Matinee 25, 50c.

CATARRH

SEPTEMBER 0.

EXCHANGE

BONDS.

To the Editor of the Press:

and office seekers, on the stump
while
not venturing to indorse it, seek to gain
the same end, by giving
out assurance
The reply which the Hon Carl Kchurz
from ‘‘the state house,” that the ^office is
makes to Secretary Gage’s statement that sure to be created
by the voters, and the
Mr. Bryan, if elected President, could candidates to fill the berth at a salary of
$200(1, are already hurrying to
practically break down the gold standard probably
the fore to be in the front row when the
in
to
be
bonds
coin
ordering
by
payable
squabble for the place begins in the next
paid in silver, is not conclusive. Mr. legislature.
There are many unnecessary offices
Schurz says in substance that ir there
created
by our legislatures by the
are any holes in the
gold standard law
malign influence of the lobby, paid and
can
be
the
at
session
of
next
they
stopped
well pail by the very ones that are after
Congress, since both branches will be in the office, but such legslation does not
reileot
the views of the taxpayers, as is
control of the Republicans, and it can
well understood, but if this amendment
be made impossible for Mr. Bryan, if
is.carried it will be by the direct vote
elected President, to do anything what and sanction of the vot3rs, and will te
ever Tor silver.
Mr. Sohurz assumes that hailed as a sure Indication that the protests of the farmers and taxpayers agains t
because the Republicans are In a majorthis office creating and salary raising tenity they can enact any legislation that dency has spent its force, and that they
they see fit. That would be true if the are incapable intellectually Lof pursuing
coming session were the long session of any line of political action to a successful termination.
Congress, that is the session not limited in
There are many schemes on h atch to
its extent by law. But the coming ses- create new offices and
commissions, that
It must come the next legislature will be called upon
sion is the short session.
to an end on the fourth of March, because to warm into life, and the promoters are
all anxiously awaiting the fate
of this
the present Congress expires at that time auditor
amendment and if it goes, it
It is by no means certain that between will open a wide door
through which
the first Monday of December and the many similar projects will stalk through
the next legislature.
fourth
of
March
the
Republicans
W. H. McLAUGllEIN.
could
cure
all
the
deficiencies
in
the
standard law,
even
gold
ORIGINAL. PLAN |FOR CATCHING
though they set about it as earnestly and
RATS.
vigorously as possible. The

and

HENNESSEY LEBQYLE In

Sept,

Railroad Bonds,

,||^||||rO

S.^JOHNSON

IVHXT

ATTRACTION

jjfiKSsjS

AMENDMENT.

CARL SCHURZ’S LETTER,

Regular Prices—?1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

Water Works Bonds,

32

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY

THIS PRODUCTION COMPLETE WITH NEW AND

In tlieir

was disclosed to them in 1896.
It is to te hoped that farmers and taxIM1TA TTfBNS
They therefore refused to join with the payers who are in earnest in their reoen t
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Nationalists or to put an independent
John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York.
complaints of the increase of useless Pj
ticket in the field. Next the Nationalists offices and the
Senators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
of salaries, and
increasing
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
went to Indianapolis' and
urged Mr. kindred extravagances, will not fail to
Joseph Y. Hodsdon. Yarmouth,
Schurz and the other anti-imperialists
Winburn M. Staples, Bridgton.
register a ‘‘No’’ vote upon this ^question.
Attorney—Robert T. vVliitehouse, Portland.
independent This whole thing is so utterly indefensigathered there to put an
Sheriff—Oren T. Deipeaux, Portland.
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Port- ticket in the field, but Bryan was good ble that no speaker during the campaign
land.
enough for them, and they were turned has ^ventured to indorse it and Gov.
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, PortCURE FOR
to Powers alone is
there. Now they are going
down
land.
put forward to recomP.
Plaisted, Gorham. flock
commissioner—George
brand
by themselves and form a
inendTt, which is safe for him to do, as
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Glounew party and nominate a
brand new he is not a candidate for
cester.
any office this
ticket. Probably there are not a dozen of year, but the
is
‘‘Bridgton News” quotes
them all told, but there is no law against the
governor as being on record as opREPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
is
one man’s nominating a ticket if he
posing an auditor and not so very long Easy and pleasant to
so disposed.
ago. But the entire class of office holders ise. Contains no in-

SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton,
Amos L. Allen at W.
Buxton.

AT THE WHITE HORSE TAVERN.

The

and enaorsed by prosperous
Hr poultry raisers for over 30 years.
M
W Sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers. If
K0t it we send one pack. 25c ; Hve, ^Yl
I you
Van,t
I $1- A_ two-lb, can,!jSl,20:six, $5. Expross ^FsSsfiS
A paid. Sample Poultry Paper free.
& CO..

COMEDY

Oast Headed by MINERVA DORR and FRANK M. NORCROSS.

Municipal Bonds,

your
early in the fall and your
hens will coin money for you

Managers,

By Arrangement With thus, and Daniel Frohnna,

to feed Sheridan’s

flock

Les.eeg nud

KING AND NORCROSS PRESENTS THE 3-ACT

_

Begin

THEATRE,

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

WE OFFER

marble one of the arches which ornamented the city in honor of the Grand
Army veterans.
The University of Zurich was the llrst
university at which the German tongue is
used that admitted women not only as
students but as instructors. Frau Kemppln was a “Privat docent” in the law
faculty there for a number of years preceding her departure for Berlin, and the
growing infirmity of her mind.
Prof,
K. A. Barack, who
recently
died at Strassburg, aged seventy-four,
became famous in 1870 through his plan
of restoring, by means of public contributions, the Strassburg library, AVhich
had been destroyed during the FrancoGerman war. The plan Avas so successful
that the new library, over which he
has presided since 1872, now ranks among
the three or four leading German institutions of its kind.

low Russia will lead that power to reoonsider her determination to withdraw her

FOR

JW5

t
AMUSEMENTS.

J

AMUSEMENTS.

JEFFERSON

though the United* States had decided to $50,000.
withSeveral Chicago men, led by Charles
withdraw its troops if Russia
would F. Gunther,"have promised to contribute
drew
government
hers, our
that
the
troops of all the generously to a fund for reproducing in
prefer

Of New York.

For

FINANCIAL.

JOSCEUbAIVEOTTS.
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BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Com mission Herci.ani
Nalfisrootn 46
f. o. bailky,
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n,

allb
U
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KINDEKHAHTlvN,

629 Forest Arc., Wood fords,
Keopeu Monday, Sept. 10, 1000.
Tueiapplication may be made on
day afternoons at the room, or address
Will

Personal

Exchange Street.
u.

THE

Open* Tuesday, Neptember

>

Mins Small M. Hneker

jUccw

Westbrook

^

AX

A

J

otr 1 1LM
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5,

19 00.
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“I

Hearing

on

heard
Deputy Frith call Keating
into his private
office. Keating followed
and
staggered along. When he oame
out his talk was
very thick and he kept
Pleading with the deputy for 15 or 20
minutes.
The
toid him
deputy
he
wanted him to go home and
that if he
did not he (the
deputy), would lock
him up.”

Charges

Last Night.

Aldermen Vote To Sustain
Hoard of One

Officer Will

Officer Moore was the next to
take the
stand. “I was in the station
when Officer Keating was sent
home,” he stated,
“I noticed
he kind of hung his head
down and that he held his handkerchief
to
his head.
lie staggered and I am
satisfied he was drunk.
Keating followed
the deputy about and acted as
thougn
he was Intoxicated. I did not
hear him
he
was
say
sick.”
Deputy Frith here explained that the
late class report at the
station between
12.15 and 12 20.
Officer Keating was in
this class on
the night of August 17th.
A
written statement
was

Only

of them.

Be

Repri-

manded in Public.

i

The

The

Sunlight
was

Tourist

their

'*■

jj
a

9
»
9

I

r
Now begins to think of
getting home,
the vacation is almost
over. Now
comes the thought, what shall I
take
hack with me as a
souvenir? flight
heie let us advise you to
make it
something durrable as well as atiractlYe- 80 many things in
gold or silver
not
necessarily expensive—that one
can get.
If you are undecided wliv
not allow US to make a
few sug-

Saturday.

savings by purchasing

gain today

Griffen,

of those

who came to

our

Everybody paid cash,

and

for cash was

ST.

special

will be tender succulent:

Rib Roast,
Sirloin Steak,
Veal Steak,

JJEWBIjEII,
CONGIIES8

than the faces

meats

It was the biggest sales
day the Market ever had, and
have had some big ones before this. Our

*

500

brighter

Fully appreciated

gestions.

Geo. H.

no

Market for their

Fancy Celery

to

10

to

we

meat bar-

l2o.
23c.

22c.
go with the meats, 10c

a

bunch.

presented

Officer
Allen stating that In his
opinion, Mr. Keating was drunk.
The witnesses
for
the defense were
from

rCOflNiUHT
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WITHIN REACH.

I

of its low price Ivory Soap is
within the reach of all. Besides its low
cost it has the advantage that it is

ECAUSE

entirely satisfactory for

so

it will do the work of

a

of soap each intended for
IVORY SOAP IS 99

many

varied

|

I

uses;

half dozen kinds
a

special

purpose.

PER CENT. PURE.

Proposition

Bells” paid their annual visit to the
city
last evening, appearing
at
Portland
theatre before a good
sized
audience.
The performance is as popular as ever

THE GEM THEATRE,

Never was there such line island weath- abounding in quick pantoinimio action,
er known at this time of the year as now. situations which keep the audience in
The weather is so hot that the
only real j roars of laughter and wonderful spectacuoool place is at the Islands. The will lar effects.
Human
ladders
are
men
down the bay revives one and just puts
formed,
them In a good mood to enjoy the per- tumbling over each other through win"Ours
Is an ex- dows, the old horses and carriage are disformance at the Gem.
cellent play for Rummer time; It keeps played and in the second act we have the
wreck which
the beholder In the best of humor, the ship scene and
upsets
situations are so amusing.
Miss Rock- things generally while the culmination of
well, the leading lady, has a very excel- the third act is the funniest scene of all
lent picture In this month's Munsey.and
introducing the lire scene, arrival of the

by the way, we can almost claim her as
a Portland
girl, as her grandfather was
born and lived here many years. He
moved to St. Louis and it was there she
was born and made her iirst appearance

|

|

engine and ending with the explosion
and collapse. The cast is a good one ineluding that first rate commedian Charles
b\ McCarthy and Joe Harose who cuts
quite a figure as the tramp, while the

well trained
She has been very success- i students themselves are a
the stage.
The female cast is
ful in heavy roles, having played a num- body of acrobats.
ber of Sheukesperlan parts, and winning adequate and in it worthy of mention are
Maude McCarthy and the Clayton sisters.
the approval of the press in St. Louis
and New Orleans. At the close of her sea- The latter do a good specialty turn. They
son at the Gem she will go to New York
sing character and coon songs and dance
and assume the position of leading lady with an agility that called out loud apThe wonderful and astounding
in
Robert Hilliard's company. Miss plause
Rockwell is
making many friends dur- acrobatic feats of the Byrne brothers, and
ing her short stop stay here. She as well the varied roles which they assume in the
the grand Homan
as the
other members of the Tremont i action of the piece,
and the marvelous
Stock company are delighted with Peaks statuary pictures
deserved
the
bland and the Gem theatre. She like: Mastelles bicycle tricks
It is hardly
to play to Portland audiences; they seen L warmest commendation.
to
appreciate the player's efforts t< , necessary to particularize farther for
Her visit here will be t every theatre goer knows that the Byrnes
please them.
always give a good show of its kind and
green spot in her memory.
The production
“Ours" will ba presented the rest of worthy of patronage.
will be repeated at the Portland theatre
tbe week. Tickets
on tale at the Cascc
this evening.
Bay olhce.
on

Last performance of “Ours" this afternoon, this evening and Thursday matinee. So many requests have been mjule to
tte management to see Miss Rockwell in
her great character of “Camille" and Mr.
Gilmour as Armando that Camille will
be given the rest of the week beginning

Thursday evening.
UNDERWOOD

KIVBHTON PAKK.
At Kiverton Park his week are to be
seen 19 cockatoes,
some snowy white,
others resplendent in the brilliant colorings of the tropics who are put through a
series of amazing tricks.
Besides these
there are a whole flock of doves who go

whirling about and are exhibited by
It is
Clyde Phillips and Hosa Naynon.

SPRING.

of the best attractions
ever seen at
Kiverton. Thera are other good acts and
a splendid
concert
by the Koyal Hungarian orchestra.
one

mis aifceriiuun anu

as

evening,

wen as

tomorrow
afternoon and evening the
Fadettes will play the following
programme:
United States Cruiser Columbia
Bowman
Waltzes—Tha Jolly Fellows,
Vollstedt
Offenbach
Overture—Orpheus,
Duet^or flute and cello—Voice of Love,
Schumann
Misses Ball and Bullock.
Gems from The Fortune Teller, Herbert
Two step from The Kunaway Girl,
Cary 11.
K§»
The vaudeville will continue to be one
of the most taking
entertainments of
the kind that has been seen here this
season.

The DeWolfe sisters

are

excellent

singers and ihe Glockers are unsurpassed
as baton manipulators.
This is ^the last
week of the Fadettes, but the vaudeville
will be continued for the present.
Go out and hear the Fadettes before
their closing concert Friday evening.
AX THE WHITE

HOUSE

TAVEKN.

A comedy of trans-Atlantic atmosphere
Is what “At the White Horse Tavern” is
Oillel, with such positive local colorings
that.the audience feels throughout the
performance transported to the Tyrol in
tte heart of the Austrian Alps.
Laughter and music,
folk-songs and pretty

maidens, romantic
characters and the

quaint
trysts and
delightful pot-

moso

pourri of color ami effects
picture that the eye, the

telligence

are

form
ear

such

a

and the in-

held in a spell of

M

The last performances of the season at
McCullum's theatre are attracting large
audiences and the clever comedy of “Inis proving a delightful medium to
cog"
make one forget that such a thing
as
trouble exists. Although there is nothing
particularly educational about “Incog’’—
unless it be that it clearly shows that no
father can safely interfere with the love
affairs of tli9ir grown-up sons—there is to
the play all the essential qualities of an
evening's entertainment. The dialogue is

bright, crisp and direct and the situations
An incident
are excruciatingly funny.
to illustrate this is in the first act when
Tom Stanhope, disguised as Jack Darling, sits at the table with his father Gen.
Stanhope and hears the latter say that
his son is the greatest fool in the world.
Tom Immediately replies that the son is
but admits
not what the general says
that he is next to the greatest fool In the
The point is iiqmediately seen
world.
by the audience and a shout of approval
demonstrates the pleasure of the audience
meddlesome
the
with the thought that
old man is being guyed as well as fooled.
Mr. McCullum gives a clever performance
of the old man. Seats are selling rapidly
for all the week.

enchant-

BITTEN BY A DOG.

ment.

“At the White

GULLTJM S THEATRE.

Horse Tavern” will be
teen at the Jefferson tonight
and tomorrow night.
The cast Is headed by Miss
Minerva Dorr,a talented comedienne who
Is a welcome favorite with theatre-goers

Murphy, Jr., a mason, is carryhis leg the imprints of a dog’s
ing on
teeth so distinctly marked that they can
be accurately counted. He was at work
few days ago at 72 Franklin
a
street,
throughout the country.
was bitten by a vicious
when he
dog
which was prowling around the premises.
OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY.
Not content with attacking him the
Something over two years ago Hennessy
rushed at some of the plumbers and
dog
iiCroyle produced the farcical comedy
who narrowly escaped injury.
"Other People’s money,” which will be helpers,
was
summoned and
Connellan
Dr.
Won at tne Jefferson next
Monday night.
cauterized the wound which still gives
On its first presentation the story
and
not a little pain.
the play met with the most pronounced Mr. Murphy
fovorand sinc^that time Mr. Leroyle has
WILL STOP MILLS.
been portraying the central figure In this
Manchester, Eng,, September 4.—The
comedy, and his portrayal of the man oi federation of cotton
spinners at a meeting
has
teany peculiarities and characteristics
invite all the Lancadecided to
b come mellowed and rounded out as it today,
attend a conference
shire spinners to
Wire with
age.
Friday, at which it will be proposed to
NEW EIGHT BELLS.
discontinue
buying American spot cotBrothers Byrne and their company ol ton. This will have the eilept of almost
comedians and pantominists in their very stopping the mills until the new cotton
•uccessful production of “Naw
Eigln is marketed, as the mill stocks are loW.
John

Remove

Voted

sworn.

Officer Keating testified
he had been
force the last eight years
“On
the night of August 17th,” he
said, “I felt slok and went to a

Down Five to Four.

on the

ERCSER

arket.
—

sentK'19*

drug
I o Hie Honorable
Mayor and Hoard of
the
corner
of Brackett and
Aldermen of tlie ( liy of Portland.
Clark
street.
I
took a glass of gin
|
At
Last evening the Board of Mayor
Tlie Eastern Telephone
and
Company, a corhalf-past ten o'clock I met my partner,
poration existing under a special charter
Aldermen held a special meeting to
giv© Mr. Condon.
gi anted by tiie Legislature oi the State of
Then
I
was
taken
slok
a
hearing to John T. Keating, recenfcl-v
ly .l,etilions your Honormorning.
again and then went to the drug store.
able nVoeaPfCtfvi
Boaul for permission
from
to construct and
the police force
suspended
ing got on the car at St. John street.
and 1
I
maintain underground
pulled my boxes all-right. I got to the should
conduits, with neeeswhom City
Marshal Sylvester and tia©
he
was under the influence of
say
sary man-holes, under the surface of the
station eight or nine minutes past twelve.
following streets in the City of Portland
committee
on police of the
iiquor. He had on his uniform. I smelt
aldermanlc I sat down and tried to eat
aud to lay and maintain therein
cables and
something, liquor on him while he was on the car.”
board
had recommended should be dis- I
purpos es authorized in its
but it was hot and I couldn’t eat much.
viz-—
In answer to questions of Mr. Connelcharged from the force.
I was about to take a nap to which I
Eastern Promenade to
lan witness said he never had
St. Joan St.;
City Solicitor Strout appeared for ti\e
Morning St., 117.5 feet south
any trouble
was entitled, when 1 was called
Horn Congress;
by
DepuVesper
with
St., 13 feet south
marshal, while James A. Coianellan, on©
Keating. “One night Officer KeatCom Congress; Merrill
All that
1 drank that night
ty Frith.
St., 17 feet north
of the members of the city
came to my house and
lrom Congress; North St
ing
wanted
to
14 feet north
government, were two glasses of gin. My health has
Horn Congress;
know if a certain
Washington
St., ei feet
“VV
woman was in my
north from
been poor this summer and I am
Congress;
Hampshire
now
St., 28.5
house.
I took him up stairs and Keatteet south from
completely lilled and many citizens were under
Congress;
Myrtle St., 38 feet
the care of a physician.
north Horn Congress;
After
59.5
said
Temple
he
St.,
feet
to
wanted her to testify against
stand.
ing
obliged
south from
Congress; Elm St., 50.5 feet
going out of the station I walked ud to
noitli from
& Sawyer for selling
Woodbury
City Solicitor Strout in opening -tide
Brown St., 02.5 feet
I
Congress;
liquor.
the corner, took a car and went home.”
north from
Congress; Oak St., 53.5 feet
have not said that I now have the chance
case read the complaint
of the
marshal
from Congress; Forest Ave., 93 feet
“Did Deputy Frith,” asked Mr.Strout,
to get square
noith fiom
which alleged
with Officer Keating.
that Keating had been
I
Congress; Free St., from point
“warn you about drinking?”
on southerly side 99 feet
east from HC li to
have never played poker with
drunk August 17th in the police station
him and
Wlth Congress St.
“He did,” replied the officer. “I told
conduit; Park
S?nr}nCJ'lon
have no grudge against him.”
40
and unfit to cover his beat and attend to
souUl from Congress;
f?Gt
*?£•>
Valley St.,
him I supposed
49.. feet north from
somebody at the West
Mr. Connellan
Congress; How- St., "25
his duties; that he was Intoxicated
that
Officer
explained
feet
south
from Congress;Federal St..from a
Sep- Find, which was my beat, was trying
point on north side 35 feet east from MonuKeating had gone to Stroudwater that
tember 14, 1899 at the store of Andrew
to get back at me.
ment Square to connection with
The deputy told me
MiddleJSt
morning to see about a stolen fence.
Hawes In Stroudwater, and that he was
to look out.”
yi.ubUc from India to Congress;
t loss St., 24 feet south from
Alpheus Dodge, motorman with ConIntoxicated March 24, 1900 in the public
ExMiddle;
“Who was bn duty at the drug
store ductor
change St., from Congress to Fore; Union
Plummer, testified that in his
street, at the corner of Clark and Daa- to which
st., 23.0 teet south from Middle; Moultou
you refer that night?”
“om tore to
opinion Officer Keating was not intoxiforth streets
Commercial; Free St.,
Two pages would be re“William A. Flaherty.”
rrom Middle to
Center; Center St., from
cated.
The city solicitor said that this hearing
Congress to Spring; Spring St., from Center
“Did he give you the gin?”
to Vaughan; lore
Mark bylvester,
quired if we went into dean employer of the
had been fixed on Tuesday of last week
St., from Franklin to
“He did.”
Center; Market St., 12 feet north from Fore;
electric road said Plummer had told him
tails.
Not
a pew idea in
and that a copy
of the complaint baa
St., 11.5 feet north from Fore; Union
i,luiu
“Have
you ever taken liquor on the
sc., io feet north from Fore; Claik, from
Keating had done him a dirty trick and
been left with Officer Keating.
that you will
prescription of a physician?”
Commercial; Pine from Congress to
he (Plummer) wanted to get even with
$uet°
All of the aldermen were present.
Western Promenade; Emery
•
St., from point
sir.”
“Yes,
fail to fipd here. We have
on east side 30 feet south from
him.
Pine to con“The proceeding is one that is
not a
nection with Pine St.
“Gin?”
Peart St.,
conduit;
Officer
Wakefield
testified that he rethe same Qovel ties that
common occurrence,’’
from lore to
said City SoliciOxford St., from
Lancaster;
“No, whiskey or brandy.”
Washington
to
PnrHnnrl
nrx.
Cl
rV
membered
the night Keating had been
tor Strout.
“The appearance
of
the
north from Oxford; Franklin
“How much gin did you take
have received tl}e- stamp
that sent out to btroudwater
St., 13.5 feet
to
see
about
a
officer is
north
made here and he is entitled
from Oxford; Anderson
St., 10.5 feet
night?”
in New Yorl^.
north from Oxford ; Portland
fence. “We went out together.”
of
St..from Preble
to a full, fair and Impartial hearing. fl?he
to Dee ring
“Only a small amount.”
Commercial St.,from India
Ave.;
Officer Keating, recalled, denied ne was
And shirts to
to West Commercial;
them
board of
aldermen acts as judges.
It
Preble, from Oxford
“Did you feel the effects of the gin at all intoxicated on
to Congress.
the morning of September
Said main conduits to have
in
will be your duty to judge whether the
branch conduits to poles hereinafter
while going down to the station?”
set
14 or that he was at Stroudwater
that
forth.
and
to
inflict
complaints are true
“No sir.”
but the best
“I had trouble with Plummer.
The lines for conduits asked for are shown
day.
The duty of tha
punishment.
on the
city
“Did you drink anything after that?”
accompanying plan in red.
Several Saturday nights they played cards
makers represented in our
Said Eastern Telephone
solicitor
is to act as
advisor of^ the
Company further
“No.”
late at his house.
I warned him once.
requests permission to erect and maintain
board of aldermen and to present the
The
newest agoing
on the
“Were you all right when you got to Later in the
stocK;.
poles
in the city of
streets
following
winter they were
1 oriland, and to run wires thereon to
making a
The lirst charge is that on
testimony.
be
the station?”
in high collars waitiQg for
noise at the place and I went in and told
connected with the wires and cables in said
the 17th day of August, 1900, he was seen
“I was sick and did not feel right up to them to
conduits, viz:—
their noise.”
stop
a
showing, find prices to
Congress St., north side, two poles; Conintoxicated and unflt„ to perform his du- date.: 5
Mr. Plummer recalled did not rememgress St., south side, one pole; Morning St
ties.’’
suit the
west side, one pole; Vesper
“Did you eat much lunch?”
rr>ao with
ber that he had ever made the remark atSt., west side,
one pole; Merrill St., west side, one
City Solicitor Strout then called Depupole:
“Only a few pieces of bread.”
taste apd root the incoroe.
tributed to him by Mr. Sylvester.
''Orth St., west side, one pole;
Washington,
and
Officers liecord, Moore and
ty Frith
street, west side, one pole; Hampshire
Did you stagger when you went to the
Owen
O. Murray, a letter carrier, had
St.,
the
Neckwear,
best
west
very
side, one pole; Myrtle St., west side,
Bonner, who were sworn.
deputy's room?”
known Keating two years and never seen
one pole; Temple St., east
side, one pole;
48c.
Deputy Frith was first called. “I was
Elm
sill^s,
west
St.,
“No, sir, but I was weak.”
side, one pole; Brown at., east
him drunk,
side, one polo; Oak St., east side, one pole;
on duty
at
the police station on the
“Did he say you were drunk?”
Forest Ave., east side, one pole; Free
Shirts, 48c.
CoQgress
George F. Kane had never seen KeatSt.,
of
morning
south side, one pole; Park St., east
August 17th,” he testified.
“He said I had been drinking. He told
side, one
He had known him for 13
ing drunk.
in all the
Shirts
pole; Dow St., west side, one pole; Valiev
“At very near half past twelve o’clock me I was
drunk
falling asleep by being
years.
St., east side, one pole; Portland St., south
I stepped
Into the guard room and no- and 1 told him I had a
latest stripes, $1.00.
side, three poles: Preble St., west side, one
right to sleep.
After a brief recess the hearing was
pole: Oxford street, south side, one pole:
ticed Mr. Keating sitting at the table eat- I tried to reason with him but he told me
Bates Street Shirts with
resumed
and the third charge, that of
Oxford St., north side, two poles; Cedar
St.,
cast side, one pole; Franklin St., west
ing his lunch. 1 noticed his appearance to go home.”
drunk
side,
March
being
34, was considered.
two pair cuffs, $1.15.
one pole; Anderson St., east side, one
and saw that he was drunk.
I called
pole;
“You deny you were intoxicated?”
Frank
E. Flckett and Addison Libby
Pearl St., east side, four poles; Pearl
St.,
him
into my office and he denied
he
Collars, all linen, 2,000
west side, two poles: Federal St., north
“I was siok
I don’t know what you were called. Mr.
Libby did not appear,
side, two poles; Fore St., south side, three
had been drinking. He said he had tafcen would call it.”
fine, 4-p!y, your fifteen
having retired.
poles; Fore St., north side, two poles; Market St., east side, one pole; Plum St., west
only two glasses of what I know not. He
“When you went home you were very
Mr. Flckett, who is the proprietor of
cent
apd
twenty
grade,
side, one pole; Union St., west side, one
wanted to talk, but I told him I had. no much affected
by the fact that you had the
drug store, was sworn. “I saw
pole; Union Si., east side, one pole; Center
more
to
6ay and ordered him to hand been called in by the deputy?”
St., east side, two poles; Free St., south side,
Officer Keating when he appeared to be
one pole; Free St., north side, one
pole: Midme his badge and irons.
He followed rue
Yes.
intoxicated
on
dle St., south side, one pole; Middle St., north
this date,” he testified.
out
of the room and still wanted
to
side
three poles; Cross St., east side, one
Francis L Littlefield was called and “He came into my store and
staggered
pole; Commercial St..south side,four poles;
I
told him to go home.
He said he saw
argue.
Keating by appointment be- so I shouuld say he was intoxicated.
Commercial St., north side, four poles; Instill
dia St., east side, one .pole; Silver
persisted to argue until I had to tween 13 and 1 o'clocx at night.
He He went in back of the stove and
St., east
sat
side, one pole; Moulton St., west side, one
tell him If he did not stop talking and wanted to see him about an excursion to
Men’s Outfitters,
down, staying five or ten minutes. Ocpole; ClarkfSt., east side,three poles; Clark
St., west side, two poles; Pine St., north
go home, I would have to lock him up.”
New York.
“1 should not say Officer casionally
he used to come in and take
side, four poles; Pine St., south side, four
“Did he say anything
about being Keating was Intoxicated.
I should say a drink. He
said at the time he was
MOSDMEST
poles; Spring St., north side, seven poles;
sick?” asked the city solicitor.
St., south side, two poles; Exchange
Spring
he had full possession of his faculties in sick,
sep5-lt
This
was about 9 o’clock
at
St., east side, two poles; Exchange St., west
“A.—He did not.”
I smelt a little liquor on his night.”
every way.
side, two poles.
“How long
did he expostulate with breath.
Said poles are to be located as shown on a
As Mr. Libby had. not shown up Mr.
certain splan accompanying this petition,
luuitta jtsl. du™ bctiu
seating was noc
yourwas
and
now on file at the office of the
recalled,
He
denied
he
Keating
8 nays, the Mayor and Alderman Thomas
City
to eight min- drunk on this morning and that he was was
“I should say from five
Clerk, the position of said poles are indidrunk the 24th,' and said he was
in the affirmative.
The aldermen cated on said plan by red dots; said poles
voting
in full possession of his faculties.
utes.”
off on leave of absence. Mr. Strout said next voted on the
he about one bundled twenty-five
question of the removal are tofeet
Mr. Connellan read a deposition from
‘‘Did he stagger?”
(125)
apart; to be set just within the
they were not required to prove specifi- of the officer,
and this ballot stood 4
Hue of the curb of the sidewalks of said
F
E.
Dr.
Vose
‘‘He did.”
saying that he had called cally the 24th.
to
he of cedar or chestnut,' not less
streets;
The yeas were Messrs.
yeas and 5 nays.
than thirty (30) feet in height, shaved and
on Officer Keating
March 14, 1600, and
‘‘Did he talk clearly?”
Mr. Keating admitted he had been in Brown.
Moulton and Frye. Al- painted, and the wires securely fastened to
Thomas,
that a week after the officer joined the the habit of
‘‘He was a little thick at times.”
calling at Fickett’s and had derman Milliken then moved that the said poles or to arms and cross-bars attached thereto, at a height of not less than
“Do you remember how many times force without the consent of Dr. Yose.
occasionally taken a drink there. O fiicer officer be reprimanded and that he losa’his iHcutj-nvc
auuve Liia ground.
then
before
the
Since
officer
his
had
him
been
to
remove
under
the Condon who had been
badge
you told
Dated this twenty-seventh day of August
onfthe beat with pay from the time that he had been sus&
A. D. 1900.1
care of the doctor.
He had prescribed
he complied?”
Keating, said he never saw him drunk.
pended until tonight, This motion was
Eastern Telephone Company, by
whiskey but had had never seen him un“Twioe.”
Clarence K. Packard saw Keating in
the member from Seven
MAYNARD J. BIRD, Gen’l Mgr.
just carried,
“Did you have to warn him before this der its inlluence except at times when he the drug store March
24, but thought he being upheld by Messrs. Gerrish, Drishad prescribed whiskey for him.
In Board of M&yor and
occasion?”
In the was not drunk.
Aldermen,)
coll, Johnson and Moore.
Sept. 3, 1900. j
“I did, something like four months opinion of the doctor the fact that the
Ex-Deputy Marshals Sterling'and HartAlderman Driscoll took the'floor for a
the foregoing petition, ordered that
Upon
I called him into my office and officer had taken gin and then had gone nett testified to the good character of the
ago.
few minutes to say a few words. He public notice thereof be given by publishing a copy of this petition, with this order
told him 1 had heard he had been drink- to the station into a warm room might officer and his competency.
that there were other
members thereon, in Portland Daily Press and Daily
thought
Officer George McKenney had known on the force who were worse than Keat- Eastern Argus, newspapers printed in said
ing. I told him if I ever caught him in have so affected him.
William
A. Flaherty,
a
clerk
in Keating
city, said publications io be at least fourtoxicated J would report him immedifor 12 years
and had never
Tnese offi teen days before the 19 of September, A. D.
ing had been proven to be.
Kickett’s drug store, testified to Keat- known
ately.
him
to drink
on which day at 7.30 o’clock p. m.. at
intoxicating cers, he believed,"should be weeded out. 1900,
the A dermen’s rooms in said city, a pubMr. Connellan asked the deputy if on
ing’s calling at the store early on this liquors.
To this Alderman Frye retorted
that lic hearing will he held, when residents and
Keating came in and said he
that night of August 17th, Keating was evening.
This
closed
the evidence on both this could not be done when the mem- owners of property upon the highways,
wanted to go down stairs,
“He com- ,sides
townways and streets to be effected thereand the arguments followed. Mr. bers refused to back
profane.
up the Mayor.
by, and all other p rsons interested, shall
of
The deputy replied In the negative and plained
reeling sick and I offered him Connellan spoke first. “Officer Keating
have full opportunity to show cause why
such permit should not be granted.
About 10 admits that he took two
also stated that he had never had occa- a drink of gin which he took.
glasses of gin, PILGRIM’S CREW ENTERTAINED.
And 1, the said Mayor, indorse herein that
o’clock Keating came back and I offered but
sion to repremand him as an officer.
]
there Is no evidence to show that he
Mr. George Hathaway, the artist, at no personal notice or other notice than the
another
is necessary to be given by the petia
were
drink
of
him
which
ho
above,
also (did not pull his boxes and attend to his Peaks Island, gave the crew of the Pil“Do you remember when you
gin
tioners to the residents and owners of propgrim somewhat of a surprise party last erty to be effected thereby,
(duties. He followed Deputy Frith around
patrolman?” asked Mr. Connellan,” that took.
evening. He invited them, eight in num“He went out and came
back again in
FRANK W. ROBINSON, Mayor.
]
order to plead with him
Keating was with you at Rigby park
Our posiber, to his studio, where awaiting them
11 o’clock just before closing up. tion
all
about
duties
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, Sept. 3.
his
that he
i
and
is
if
that
he was intoxicated it re- was a first-class clam supper with
performed
fruit,
1900.
He said he was still not feeling well and sulted
t
from being sick. You have got cake, etc., which was heartily enjoyed by
right?”
Read and passed.
those I offered him another glass of gin.
He to
“I do and he was all right on
t
find out beyond a reasonable doubt everybody present.
Attest: EDWIN L. DYER,
accepted and took this glass, heiping him- whether he was sick or not. We claim
times?”
City Clerk.
MARRIAGES.
He self.”
A true copy of petition and order of notice
was then called.
t
that
this man Plummer has come here
Officer Record
thereon.
•‘Was he accustomed to going in and with
when he came in for his lunch he
^
some feeling against Mr.
said
In this city, Sept. 3. by Dr. Smith Baker, Fred
Keating,
Attest: EDWIN L. DYER,
helping himself?” asked Mr. Strout,
^
is an officer who has a good record.” E. Libby of Boston and Alice E. Moody of Portwho
noticed that Keating was not all right;
sep5
City Clerk.
j
land.
“Yes, once or twice a week.”
in East Deerlng, Sept. 1, by Rev. George Wilthat he was intoxioated. “I am satisCity Solicitor Strout said that in his
liam
John A. Jolley and Julia E. Guy,
“What’s that?” asked MayorKobinpon.
<
opinion the board was not required to both Kelley,
lied,” said Officer Record, “he was inof Poriland.
At Greeley Hospital, Sept. 4, Olive A. Peter“Yes, he used to be in the habit of com- find
f
In South Portland. Sept. 3, by Rev. J. A. son. aged 48 years.
toxicated, I saw Keating chase the depubeyond a reasonable doubt whether
In East Machias, August 31, Hon. John C.
Edwin
Tuell
and
and
in
Miss
Corey,
.Joseph
went
himself
Alice
Mae
when I was these
t
helping
!
ing
They
charges were true.
ty around the guard room.
Belle of South Portland.
Talbot, aged 84 years; Mary E.. wile of Elisha
Then after the hearing had been in sesIn Portsmouth, N. H., August 30, by Rev. Howe, aged 35 years.
over to Keating's closet and the deputy on.
Iu Harrington, August 25, Nancy, wife of
“I ran across him accidentally when he ssion for nearly four hours the vote was Henry E. Hovey, John L. Gregory and Miss
told
Keating to take the badge off his
.Leonard B. Strout, aged 51 years.
Cnarlotte L. Bassett, both o£ Portland.
He got ttaken on the charges. On the first count
When he followed the deputy In was drawing off the first glass.
In Mac bias, Sent 1, James It. Clemens and
In Eastport, August 26, John W. Mitchell,
coat.
1
Miss
Bertha I,. Maliar.
out of a jug.
The seconl time I it
aged 27 years; 27th, Mary A. Gilligan, aged
i
was adjudged that Officer
his
Keating
private office the first time 1 noticed the gin
In jonesport, August 25, Alma Smith and 79 years.
v
]
In Searsport, August 24, Capt. James McGilEthel Stauwood.
guilty, Alderman Milliken being Miss
he staggered.
My hat lay on the table also saw him take a glass of gin. He did was
At WeeKs' Mills, August 22, Welcome 8. Reed very, aged 67 years.
mine, 1 did not hear Keat- not turn any water in the gin. The third tthe only member to cast his vote in the
and he took
of China and Miss Mattie M. Hisler of Palermo.
In Presque Isle, August 27, Mrs. Mary Montr
On the second count the vote
being sick. time I did not see him pour the gin
negative
say anything about
gomery of Fort Fairfield, aged 67 years.
ing
Frith ordered Keating
^“Altogether I should say he drank half \stood (5 nays and four yeas, Aldermen
Twice Deputy
[The funeral services of the late Reuben F.
DEATHSThe a pint of gin between the hours of 8 and Gerrish,
(
Driscoll,
Johnson,
to give
Freethy will take place Thursday at 2 p. m. at
Moore,
up his badge and irons.
his late residence, 24 Brackett street.
He
o’clock
that
was
not
intoxiII
1
Milliken
Drown
and
that
and
night.
the
the
Keating
between
believing
deputy
dispute
In this
[The funeral services of the late Miss Leila A.
city, Sept. 3, Laura E.. daughter of
it cated at all. Nearly every night I was on a
as 15 minutes, but
allegations had not been sustained; while Andrew and Mary Magnussen, aged l vear, 4 White will be held this afternoon at 2 o’clock at
seemed as long
1
10 days.
late residence, 141 Cumberland street.
months,
her
to
him
a
drink
of
1 used
give
gin. It was tthe Mayor and Aldermen Thomas, Moulmay not have been as long.”
(Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock
[The funeral of the late Cailierine Flaherty
“I bis custom to come in once or twice the ton
t<
and Frye were of the opinion that the aat parents' residence, 43 Hammond street.
will take place from her late residence, 3 DunBonner was next called.
Officer
In this city. Sept. 4, Mrs. Betsy, wife of W. P. phy’s lane, this morning at s.30 o’clock.
had been sufficiently proven. On
c
last two months or so.”
charges
was at the station when Officer Keatj
Higgins,
aged 80 years, 8 months, 15 days.
[Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s church
there
This
the
first
tJ
the
concluded
count
and
third
were
2
then
testified.
oharge
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
at 9 o’clock,
yeas_and
ing came into the station,” he
store

on

charted

st^°r!^«eco-St-■/ron>

—

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

To

the count of September
was
14, 1899,
taken up.
George B. Jacobs and Herbert Plummer were sworn.
Mr. Jaoobs
was first heard. He testified
that Keating
was in the store of Andrew
Hawes intoxicated that day
H® staggered and
almost fell. He had his uniform on. He
had talked
with Mr.
Plummer twice
about this matter.
He had always liked
Keating.
Mr. Plummer testified he was at the
store of Mr. Hawes this
“Keat-

---
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An unfailing specific for all
diseases arising from impure or
impoverished blood or from
weakened nervous system.
Most remarkable cures have
been made in cases where physicians have failed and hope of
recovery was abandoned.

At all druggists or direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Co. Schenectady
fJ. Y., postpaid on receipt of price
50 cts. per box ; six boxes, $2.50.
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NEW GLOUCESTER.
New

Aug. 31,—It is a
of great regret to the many friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Starbird, that
they will change their residence to Oakdale, They have both be9n a help to this
village in many ways and will be greatly
missed by a large circle of rriends. They
plan to move within a few days.

Gloucester,

cause

Eiiphalet Cutter andson of East
Weymouth, Mass., leave for home today,
They have been visiting Mrs. Elizabeth
Cutter.
Mrs. Aurestus Perham of Washington,
D. C., is visiting friends in town.
There will ba a Republican rally at the
town hall on Friday afternoon, Sept, 7,
at 2.30. Hon. Edward Pay son Brown of
New York and Gen. C. P. Mattocks
of
Portland will speak on the political issues of the campaign.
Therewill also be
musio by the band.
Mr. Fred Wilkey of Cambridge spent
Sunday at L, E. Curtis’s,
Mrs, Emily Spriog and son are in town
for a few days.
Mr. Hamilton preached at the Universal! sc church yesterday for the last time
this season,
Mrs,

BUXTON.

Chicop3e, Sapt. 8d,— After an absence
of nine days, our pastor, Rev, Win,
Bragg arrived home on Monday evening.
He and his family have been sojourning

at Old Orchard.
Miss Gertrude, little daughter of Mr.
Ed Gibbs, had a severe relapse last week,
but is some better again.
Mrs. Mason and her company left last
Thursday for their home in Mass, after a
stay of three weeks at Mrs. Sarah Pennell's,
Mrs, Sarah Pennell
was
splitting
wood the other day and making a miss
hit cut her hand quite badly.
Mrs. Olive Rounds, had an ill turn one
day last week, which was quite severe.
She was greatly pressed for breath and to
such an extent as to cause much anxiety
the household.
She is
some
among
better at present.
Mr. ueo. Anderson

TRUST.

A RABBIT

[ The Stanadard Oil Company and other
oolossal combinations of capital are likely
to have their prestige as money-making
Institutions
dimmed, fif the plans of
two original promoters of Belleville, 111.,
are carried into execution.
of
Profits

is at home

rather

under the weather.
Mr. Silas M. Emmerson, of Biddeford,
Me., one of the oldest methodist ministers in the Maine conference and a former pastor of the M. E. Church at this
piace; having served here in !61 and '52
almost fifty years ago, was present and
spoke at the church last Sabbath morning. Mr. Frank Mayo who accompanied
him from Biddeford, preached the ser-

STATE OF

ham Wednesday.
Mr. Elwood E. Pingree of Denmark
Me., called on his friends Thursday. He
spent several months here last year, and
by his kind and gentlemanly conduct
won the esteem ot
many friends,
liev. J. E, Tryon of Attleboro,
Mass.,
a
gave
very pleasing talk in the Free
Baptist church Sunday evening, subject,
“The Cubans.”
Mr, Sherman Cornforth and family, of
Saco, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, J.
W. Johnson Friday.
Mrs. G. O. Libby still continues very
11

*-—1

Pist of candidates nominated to be voted for in the
tember lO, 1000.

printed

GBAY.

on an

original capitaliza-

the envy of the
veriest Col Sellers of the century and
make his great eye water schemes very
“small potatoes,” indeed. William Bender. Jr., is vice president and manager
of the Western
Brewing
Company, of
Belleville, and promoter of the “Starkel
& Bender Rabbit Company.”
This is what he has to say of his plan
for diverting the coin of the realm into
rabbits and profits:
“While the popular
outcry against
trusts is most fierce, yet most all business
men are willing* to share in their enormous profits.
Myself and a few friends
have just organized under the laws of the
Stata of New Jersey the great American
rabbit trust
The shares of stock are reserved for a few special friends, to whom
this prospectusjs sent. Subscriptions for
100 shares at 4 cents each will be reserved
at our
office, Belleville, 111,, until all
are taken.
If your money' i6 reoeived
afterjj all shares are taken and the books
closed, it will be promptly returned to
you.
“We propose beginning with
twenty
rabbits, the cost of which, exclusive of
lands, will call for an investment of $4,
resulting in the following product, estimated in rabbits:
Three months,
80
Six months,
160
Nine months,
880
One year,
4,160
One year and three months,
17,280
One year and six months,
69,769
One year and nine months.
379,880
Two years,
1,118.730
Two years and three months,
4,476,220
Two years and three months,
8,875,220
Two years and six months,
17,902,630
Two years and nine months,
71,611.620
Three years,
306,446,720
This product ought to be readily sold
on the market at 6 cents per rabbit, giving a gross income in three years of $15,822.866, to be deducted from which are
the following expenses:
Rent of land for three years,
$12,000
Cost of superintendence three years, 6,000
Estimated cost of feed for three
years,
6,000
arouse
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West

Gray, September 3.—Mr. B. A.
Libby, the piano tuner, made a business
trip last week to Bridgton and Harrison.
Miss Marion Symonds of Deering Cen(I
ter is stopping at Mr. Charles Hunt's.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Allen of Port-

BYROY BBYB,

Secretary

of

State.

land are visitors at K. A. Allen’s.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Knapp of
Lawrence, Mass., are visitors at Mr. Geo, H.

Freeman's.

Dr. and Mrs, Granville
returned to their home in

Missouri.

Knapp

Mt.

have

Vernon,

Miss Nellie A. Moxcey, teaoher in the'
Butler school, Portland, visited relatives
here the past week.
Master Walter Frank, son of Alder
man L. A. Frank of Cumberland
Mills,
visited relatives here, and also
attended
the Gray fair last week.
Miss Mabel Gilman of Scarboro was the
guest of Mrs. Abbie D. Cobb the
past
week.
Miss Abbie S. Pennell, wbo has been
with her sister, Mrs
A. N.
stopping
Wi chain of Cumberland JMIlls, has now
returned to her home in West Gray.
Wm. K. Foster of Boston was a recent
visitor at his father’s, Mr. E. P. Foster’s.
School commenced on Monday. Miss
Edith M. Allen, teacher.

"republican

DEMOCRAT

PROHIBITION

For Governor

For Governor

SOCIALIST

For Govornor

Samuel L. Lord of Saco

John F. Hill of Augusta

Grant

For Governor

of Richmond

Rogers

Norman W. Lermond of Thomaston

GOBll AM.

lVIififl

.rarrntn P

Whitnotr

For

For Representative to Congress

Letters advertised at Gorham nost office
uncalled for Sept. 3d: Fannie M. Boberts.Mrs, J. L. Lortle, Miss Libby Paine,
Miss H. F. Wescott, Miss B. F. Wescott,
A day or two ago a fire burned over
numerous burial lots in our principal
cemetery. The frequent appearance of
these tires and consequent destruction of
flowers, plants and shrubs, not to mention the damage to expensive monuments,
would warrant some action on the part
of the authorities.
Mr. Charles L. Billings
and family
who have been passing the summer at
Old Orchard have retained the pleasant
on Preble St

Representative

to

Congress

Representative

For

John J. Lynch of Portland

Amos L. Allen of Alfred

to

Congress

William M. Pennell of Brunswick

William F. Hall of Windham

Thurston S. Burns of Westbrook

Frederick W. Jordan of So. Portland

Nathaniel E. Warren of Otisfield

Winburn M. Staples of Bridgton

Joseph A. McGowan

Ernest J. Bragdon of Westbrook

Harry R. Virgin

of Portland

T.

to

Congress

Clinton Si monton of South Portland
For Senators

Henry

of Yarmouth

Representative

For Senators

Edward A. Gibbs of Bridgton 1

Joseph Y. Hodsdon

For

Daniel P. Parker of Portland

For Senators

For Senators

of South Portland

Skillings

%

of Portland

kn-n

as soloist at the Universalist
Church at Westbrook, Sunday morning,
after a short vacation, Miss Whitney was
the guest of Mrs. Charles Graham, Mon

position

For

For

County Attorney

Robert T. Whiteliouse of Portland

day.

Mrs. Wesley C. Murch, returned from a
visit at OH Orchard yescerday.
Mr. Frank H. Whitney of Monmouth,
West Buxton, Sept. 3.—Bev. Mr. Pettin- is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C.
gill of Bockland, who Is spending a few Murch.
Mrs. George Fabyan Roberts, of a
days with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Getchell,
gave a very interesting sermon last Sun- prominent dry goods house, Boston, is
day morning at the Free Baptist church. visiting friends here, Mr. Roberts has
Bev. F. Willcock, the presiding pastor, recently returned from a broad for the
Is quite sick at his home on School street. large wholesale house he is with.
Mr.
Mrs.
Warren Page,
who has been Roberts receives a very large salary.
Mr. Olie Moulton, who has been visitquite sick at her home on High sti-eet, Is
ing Mr. and*Mrs. Roberts, Preble street
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Tilden.
who has left to resume his medical studies in
have been spending the summer with a college in Baltimore M. D.
Mrs. Ferres, wife of the Rev. Dr Ferfriends in Maine and Connecticut, returned to their home in Washington, D. res who at one time was pastor of the
C., August 27.
congregational church, has returned to
The Misses Alice Davis and Sybil Smith her home after a few days visit with her
spent a few days last week with frleDds sister, Mrs. Stephen Hinkley.
in Westbrook and Woodfords.
Mrs, Grant of Rochester, N. H., was
Miss Sarah Graham has been stopping the guest yesterday of Mr. and Mrs,
a few days with friends In Bar Mills
Joseph Worden, also Mr. and Mrs. Brock
Miss Louise Sawyer had her left hand of Rochester visited Mr. and Mrs. Worden
burned
last
severely
Wednesday. Dr. Sunday.
Stanley dressed the wound, and It is
FALMOUTH.
doing as well as can be expected.
Mr. Thomas
Bradbury moved his
4.—The Falmouth
Falmouth,September
to
Saco
last
family
Wednesday, closing First Parish annual concert
last evening
their house on School street.
outdid
quite
anything previously atMrs. J. Q. Adams has been spending
Prof.
since
Merrill betempted,
though
a few days
with Mr. and
Mrs. Willis
gan to train a chorus during his summer'
Crockett.
some
fine
concerts -have been
Miss Ethel Graham, who has been
in vacation,
Portland the past two weeks, returned to given.
Mr. Thompson of Park street, accomher home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Maddox were called panied by his mother, gave much pleasto Gorham last week by the sickness of ure by his violin selection.
The solo numbers were most acceptably
Mrs.
Maddox's
Mrs
Seth
mother,
rendered by Miss Katherine Ricker, BosDouglass, whose death occurred last
The funeral services take place ton; Miss Fernandez, Philadelphia; Miss
Friday.
Cate, New York; Mr. Zink, Haverhill;
Sunday, and the interment will be at Mr.
Millard Bowdoin and Mr. A.
B.
Sebago, her native town.
Hall, Portland.
CHEBEAGUE.
The trio “Lift Thine Eyes,” by Misses
Fernandez, Cate and Ricker, was one of
Chebeague, September 4.—The summer the
enjoyable numbers. Mr. Bowdoin‘8
season Is nearly over.
A few of the cotsolo was reoeivel with great favor.
tagers will stay with us until about the
The chorus of 40 voices showed marked
20th. Many
more
people have visited excellence in
precision of attack and
Chebeague this season than ever before.
“Now the Day is
Several new cottages will be erected ba- nicety of shading.
Over,” and “Jerusalem,” from Goufore another season, Mr.
Meldram of
nod's’s Galia, as well as the closing numMelrose, Mass., has purchased the iBenber, “Ein Feste Burg,” were especially
jamin Poor place, and is making exten- fine.
sive repairs on the buildings.
There was a large audience' the special
Mr. Hines of Providence, B I., has
oar from town taking out 60.
purchased the Enoch Bose place and will
build in the’Jsprlng.
The island sohools commenced the 4th
Total
$24,000 Inst.
SOCIALIST MASS MEETING.
This amount, deducted from the gross
There is very much sickness on the isThere will be a socialist rally in Monincome, leaves a net profit on a $4 invest- lands
now, caused by the scarcity
of
ment of more than $15,298,336 in
three
ument Square ,this evening.
water. Two deaths have occurred
and
years.—Chicago Chronicle.
Addresses will be made by Hon. James
several are quite seriously ill at this
writing
F. Carey, of Mass,, and by Clinton Sim
Mrs, Visa Mansfield has gone to EllsANGORA GOATS.
onton, candidate to Congress from the
worth, Me., to spend a few weeks with
her
husband, Capt. Mansfield, of Dredge 1st district of Maine.
E. H. Jobson, secretary of the Sierra
Plymouth Bock.
Chas. F. Stubbs candidate to the State
County Goat and Sheep Growers’ AssoLegislature from Portland district, on
LIMERICK.
ciation of !New Mexico, says In the Shepthe socialist and democratic tickets will
herd’s Bulletin; The Angora
Limerick, September 3.—The Rev. F. nracHa
goat is
P.
of
N.
Wormwood,
Franconia,
H.,
probably destined to become one of the
having been called to Gray to attend a
most valuable of the domestic
animals, funeral last week, spent Sunday with his
and the recent manifestations being shown mother, Susan E.
AUTUMN VACATION TOURS.
and his
Wormwood,
in behalf of them are something that sisters in our village.
Under the personally conducted tourist
Barlow Upton, who broke his leg by
they have long deserved, and the growers an
ugly fall from Mrs. Booth by’s barn a 3ystem of the
Pennsylvania Railroad
of goats have quickly grasped the oppor- few
days ago, is able to get about a little sompany, a tour to Gettysburg, Luray
to
demonstrate
the merits of the on crutches, and is
tunity
doing well.
and Washington, will leave
Boston, Sepgoat, and they have now almost entirely
The woolen [mill at Hollandvllle has
tember 14. Kate, $35 00 Tour to Gettysabolished the prejudice which has so
been
at
long
to shut down on
compelled
last,
existed against the Angora venison as a account'of low
water, but Is improving burg, Blue Mountains, Luray, the Shenfood.
the opportunity to put
in a new
and andoah Valley, Roanoke,Natural Bridge,
There are more goats in this immediate
very substantial bulkhead.
Jld Point Comfort, Arlington, Mt. Vervicinity than there are in any other one
S. R. Libby and family left for their
aon and
community, there being nearly 18 OO'J home in Watertown, Mass., last week.
Washington, October 9. Rate
head, ranging from 300 to over 2,000 head
The drought is telling severely at last. ! 576.00 Itinerary of D. N.
Bell, Tourist
in each flock. The average price obtained I he
failing of wells is becoming quite \gent, 205 Washington street, Boston.
for our mohair for a six months’ clip
general, even worse in some instances
was 23 1-2 cents per pound.
This is a dian last year. Of fall feed there is absogood average, and is self evident as to lutely none.
MAINE YEAR BOOK.
grades of our goats.
There was quite a large attendance at
There are four growers of goats who the field
In
Mr.
G. Donham, publisher of the
M,
Cornish
last
gtange
Saturday
are payin g special attention to the breedfrom our village.
j daine State Year Book, is now delivering of fine stock, and the result
The Rev. A. E. Cox and family are induring
the past thre e years has
developed some stalled in the Free Baptist parsonage, ng the edition for I960 and 1901. This
very fine stock, and for which good prices laving moved last week. The Ladies
1 vork, invaluable to
Aid
every Maine business
have been obtained.
?ave a very pleasant ice oream social in £ .nd professional man, is this year more
In the writer’s opinion, there is a
great •he town hall on the night of their ar- t
future before the Angora goat, because ;
omplete than ever. It has nearly a
’ival, in aid of the church.
of its many fine points and the valuable
housand pages, and is a oomplete oncy
Miss Allle G. Townsend
left for her
uses that can be made of them on a farm,
iosition in the office of the
Household, in c lopaedia of political data, and business
The hair from an Anogra goat makes a !
Joston, last Thursday. Her sister
i nformation.
A map of Maine is not the
fabric that rivals that of the silk.
A 1 vent at the same time for a visit in Lucy
Saco 1 sast valuable
good goat produce from four
feature. The book may be
to six ; md Portland.
pounds of this class of mohair,which rangMiss Abbie Wedgewood is
having the c btained of Grenville M, Donham, pubes in price from 26 cents to 40 cents
per ] ■oof of her house raised and reshingled. 1 isher, 390 Congress
street,
Portland,
pound, according to the length, quality
The fall term of ~our academy
begins n le. Price postpaid, $2.00.
and luster of the hair.
Prof. Harthorne is full of push
today.
The most valuable service that can be ; md
courage, hoping to repeat some of
had from an Angora goat on a farm is in 1 he old
records of Limerick’s educational
A Night of Terror.
clearing brush land. There is nothing lopularlty.
It was from ^our academy
that Kills brush and trees quicker than 1 hat ex-Senator
James W. Bradbury of
“Awful anxley was felt for the widow
the constant nibbling away of the tender ]
laine, ex-Senator Alplieus FelCh of o f the brave
General Burnham of Maleaves and bark.—St, Louis Globe-Demo- J
and ex-Governor Frank
dioliigan
W. c hias,
crat.
Me., when the doctor said she J
j Hack of New York went out. It
helped v rould die from Pneumonia before mornaake men.
t ng”
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
—--« ttended her that fearful
SCARBOKO.
The most ancient glass had exactly (he
night, but she J.
t egged for Dr. King’s New
Discovery,
same component parts as that of
Eight Corners. September 3.—The corn v rhlch had more than once saved
today,
her life, ]
and the processes used seem to have 8 hop in this place commenced
a nd
cured her of consumption.
running
After
1 ’rlday. The warm, dry weathor is ma- t;
been similar in ail times.
she
all
iking,
slept
Further use
night.
t urlng the corn very fast.
e ntirely cured
her.”
This marvellous
Miss Edna E.
has gone to re
n ledicine Is guaranteed to cure ail Throat
It is true that money
talks, but when it s ume her duties Libby
as assistant teaoher in
(_ hest and Lung Diseases.
allowed to do all the
Only B0o and i
it
talking
gets to I lixfleld High school.
1.00.
Trial bottles free at H P. 8.
$
be a dreadful bore.—Life.
\
Mr. J. W. Johnson attended the Free (j oold’s drug
677
store,
Congress

$16,GOO,000a year
tion of $4 would
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County Attorney

For

Nathan Clifford of Portland

County Attorney

For County

Attorney

Almon S. Bisbee of Brunswick

mon.

|

BUXTON.

For

of Probate

Judge

For

Henry C. Peabody of Portland
For

Joseph

Register

Oren T.

County

For

James M.

Llewellyn

Register

of Probate

For

George W.

James F.

Treasurer
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Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
FL

$2.00

DOZEN.
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$6.5o

WORK.
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SMITH PHOTO
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Rally

Republican

This

tui
urnixi from a pleasant
outing at Alton
Ba
Hay.
IMrs.
Mary Hamilton of <3 Portland
mssed Sunday at the home of
Pit!
Mr. E. W.
11;
Hamilton, Summer street.
J
Miss
Sadie Goodwin, Chapel
street,
ms left the
employ of the Casco Hox

Company and has gone to Boston for a
Io'
tew weeks.
i
Messrs. Louis and Llnneus
Worth, Elm
sti
street, are passing a ten days’ vaoatlon at
W
Wilton. Me.

Evening.
—-

file Speakers Will Address the

M
MIL

M ALLISTEK REPLIES
BARTON.

WESTBROOK^
C

k

>alem

Arrives

on

TO MR.

aiodiial Schools

I

Opened Monday

For Fall Terra.

“Mr. Barton uses the terms ministers.
Si
Since
I am publicly supporting Mr. PearSCI
son’s candidacy It is to be concluded that
he means me. Now
therefore, I have al- 1
on
ways said that I regarded Mr. Barton as
of
my friend and 1 am Mr* Barton’s friend,
that 1 believe Mr Barton to be an honoral
able,
upright and honest man that 1 be11
lieve
now, as 1 stated to hliii before he
w
was
nominated that he was allowing his
HI
enemies
to use Uls name for
their own
not for his good. 1 believe
P
purpose,
that,
with the element of the Democratic
party ^
ami Social Items of back or him that will
support him, he Westbrook
Women to
cannot enforce the law as he thinks now
Interest.
and says that he would.
For this reason
iiiiiter
Convent.
1 told Mr. Barton before ho was
nomin
nated and In his olhoe since he was nomin
nated that 1 should give my
■f;.',;
undivided
S'
Mr. Pearson’s candidacy.
support to
I
h
have condemned Mr. Barton for allowing
his
name
to be used for the purpose
of
Mr. Arthur Hanson
Hally round the Republican standard. defeating the nomination of Mr
or Salem, Mass.,
Person,
house this evening
and for this only I have believed that a * irrlved
in the city
,t the Union Opera
yesterday In his
be
will
dlsIssues
1
Democrat
of
Mr. Barton’s
■where the political
standing < iouble seated automobile, In which he
should be great enough to
Ladies are cor- s
rise
above , ravelled from
able
speakers.
en^edby
his
home. Mr. Hanson
band of music will party bias and prejudice and stand for las been
dtally invited and a
the highest and best good of ths
stopping at points along the
whole
*
In this act of Mr.
enliven the proceedings.
people in any crisis.
route, and yesterday made the
trip from
Barton I believe that he has failed to do, Kennebunk in
BEAGOM-TUPPEK.
very good time, considerthe
this, by“defeatlng
nomination of Mr.
the
condition of the roads.
ng
last
]
Pearson.
While in
Mr. Barton cannot produce any
A quiet wedding was celebrated
of the man In Cumberland
country who has the city Mr. Hanson tg the guest of his
tvening at 8 80 o'clock at the home
’
heard
me say or Intimate,
in any way, dster, Mrs. Charles
bondon. Yesterday
crlde's sister, Mrs. Oscar TuelJ, on Sum- shape or manner, on any occasion,
that Afternoon Mr.
Hanson, accompanied by
Mr. Despeaux’s money was used to secure
mil street, when Mr.Bert P. Tapper, one
1
nomination so that It is being used several friends, enjoyed
a ride in
the
men, was hie
of our most popular young
1
secure hts eleotlon.
The only state- automobile through the city and
whose to
vicinity.
married to Miss Mellle Beacom
ment in relation to unfairness In the con'Ihe Democrats of Westbrook are to hold
parents reside in Canada. About twenty vention that I have alleged and am about a
grand rally Thursday evening in Odd
of tfce
i
contracting to
defend, is that men were reeocrnlzed as
intimate friends
leiegates who had neither a credential bellows’ hall to be addressed by Hon.
a p~oxy.
On all occasions when ad- W. b. Hamsdell,
ex-mayor of Lynn,
Iv&s performed by Hev. Mr. Corey, pastor j * lor
iresslng the people in the Interests of Mr. Mass ; Llewellyn
-feiarton, Democratic
Jtiie People's M. E. church. The parlor
L^earsou 1 have made only
fairest
the
for shsx-ifi and other wellwith ferns,
statements concerning Mr. Barton, every- candidate
wu very prettily decorated
1 one of
which 1
believe to bo true, and known speakers. =
Sowers, etc. and many handsome presents [
welcome an investigation on the part of
xne
parocniai
scliool of Westbrook
The bride was daintily
were received.
Mr. Barton, and request that he furnish
bou- the witnesses
who have information to opened yesterday for the fall and winter
£0wed In white and wore a bridal
term with a tout
the avrrage usually
A wedding supper the contrary.
quet of white rose6.
Mr. A. B Leach raid: “I have heard maintained at this institution.
Mrs
Mr. and
was served, after which
Mr. McAllister three times
and
in all
Messrs.
Milton
Hawkes and Joseph
[upper took the Machine steamboat for those times he certainly handlei Mr. Barof Lynn,
Mass
have recently
itoque Bluffs, the groom’s former home, ton with a good deal of consideration. Chapin
He has never intimated in my hearing been the guests of Air. and Mrs. Joseph
where they will remain about three weeks
that Despeaux money had anything to do W.
Warron at their
summer cottage at
aod returning to South Portland will re- wi6h Barton's nomination. X have heard
Beaoh.
side on West High street
Air. Pearson live times and I have never Higgins
Miss Laura Lapointe, Fannie Girard,
heard him intimate anything of the kind.
Mr. E. J. Bragdon also said that he had Eva Bilodeau and
candlUvigenla Barnard left
Prohibition
F.
S.
Rev.
Pearson,
[
heard both gentlemen several times and
yesterday for (Joaticook, Canada, where
ate for sheriff will speak in South Portnothing of the kind has been said in pubthey are fcotenter the convent school of the
of
lic in his hearing.
land Saturday evening at the corner
Presentation of Mary.
High and Sawyer streets.
PEACE COMMISSION APPOINTED.
City Clerk Edward H Smith is to move
William Griffin will taka a vacation of
rehis family
from
their present rent ; on
4.—Shanghai
London,
September
Boston.
In
he
will
mouth
which
a
spend
at Tai
Church street, to the rent Ao. 10 Church
W. E. Allen and family took an outing ports that an imperial edict,issued
Yuan Fu,appoints Li liung Chang’Yung street.
jrarterday at Higgins Heach.
W. Gage and wife of Allston,
Mr. R.
The old fence about the cemetery which Lu, Hsu Tung (tutor of the heir apparMr. and. Mrs. Clinton Gage of
and
Prince Cbing, commissioners Mass.;
ent),
was
auction
at
sold
pur- I
was'recently
to negotiate peace.
Philadelphia and. Air. and Mrs. King
dmed by Judge F. H. JHarford.
Four
German
-warships arrived at and daughter of Washington, D. 0., have
Webster Dole leaves today for PhiladelWoo Sung yesterday, September’.!!.
reoently been the guests of Mr. Robert R.
phia on one oto ur vessels and will return
condemnation of the Koine, Warren avenue.
unmistakable
The
(A the same.
Alfred Matttr ilk,
who recently
withdraw from
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dyer have as guest proposal to immediately
which is voiced Irom all the for- had one of his toes amputated as a rePekin
Mies White of Massachusetts.
Boston on a eign colonies in the far east is taken in sult of an accident at the paper mills, susK. A. Woolson has gone
tained a painful injury a day or so ago
some
quarters as a forecast of the opln
short business trip.
from the at the mills.
A heavy roll of paper fell
may be expected
leaves today for a ion which
Mrs J. li. Spencer
on his
foot, breaking open the Injured
ministers when.their views are*obtained.
Tlwit in Fairfield, the home of her parents.
As already suggested the Kussian pro- toe.
sohooner Annie E.
The three masted
are capable of modification and it
posals
marine
on
the
was
taken
C»Dtz
railway
is thought in well-informed circles that
last evening.
Lord
Salisbury is striving to} confln e
Harry F. Howes and wife, Main street,
the terms first
more closely to
them
at differfriends
are
visiting
Kntghtville,
The funeral services
over the remains
formulated by the government at Washweek.
a
for
Cod
on
ent places
Cape
of the late Royal
Wilson were held yesington.
as
conHoward Knight has resigned
his
According to a speciaLfrom St. Peters- terday .afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
ductor on the Cape eleCtrios.
with the question of.Man- late residence, 16 Lrentwood street. The
burg
dealing
at
Bradford,
postmaster
Llkwellyn
the Kussian officials repudiate services were conducted by Rev. W. W.
Klghtrille has returned from a two churia,
intention to permanently occupy or Hooper. The body has been sent to Camany
at
weeks vacation very pleasantly passed
bridge, Mass., for burial.
annex Manchuria.
Acton.
Rockameecook tfci be of Red Men parad"Ned'’ Goodwin, who has been visiting
BISHOP CODMAN AT NEWCASTLE. ed with their handsome new silk banner
the
for
Pleasantdale
at Deerlng and
past
In the Red Men’s parade held in Portland
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
week has returned to Boston, where he Is
banner Is a new
on Labor
Day. ’Fte
Newcastle, September 4—The Kt. Kev.
einplojed in a large grocery store.
and lettered and
oi one, handsomely painted
D.
his
to
Kobert
Bishop
returned
D,
has
Jr.,
Codman,
Hussey
—

Pretty' Wedding

Summit Streec.

£

Jard

"i

Luck

Mill

Paper

Employe.
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J

Personal

Young

Canadian
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J
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|
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MORRILLS.

Ueorge

duties on the fcCape electrics after two
weeks’ absefioe on account of sickness,
LWut. William YouDg of the Highland

Maine, visited St. [Andrew’s church,
Newcastle, on Sunday last and preached

Cadets of Montreal, is visiting his uncle,
Hr. Joseph Craigjon Scam man hill.
On the reach at Eoveitt's Field, Mon-

the

■_

of

__^^

--—-

bu

afternoon service

Unity,”

and

was

“Christian
received with great
was on

On Monday evening following
reception was given to the Bishop at the
rectory by the Rev. Charles Follen and
Mrs. Bee and the ladles of the parish. It
not only by Episwas largely attended
copaleans, but by the representatives oi
friends and presented with a beautiful other religious bodies, and was thoroughBishop Codman was the
silver loving cup as a token of their es- ly enjoyed.
teem. Edward Hall of Portland made tne guest of Col. John M. Glidden at his
a

favor.

ayaiternoon Teter uranain or oomerrtlte, Mass one of the oldest cottagers
and owner of the handsome yacht “Grade
Alice,” a familiar summer figure In these
waters, was visited i.hy a party of 100

presentation address

and

Mr.

lake for several
camp on Damarisootta
days last week and expressed himself as
delighted with that beautiful body ol
While visiting St.AndreW’s parwater.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
ish he

Graffam

gracefully responded.
ACCIDENT TO LEROY SYPHERS.

Leroy Syphers, son of Dr. Syphers of
this city, met with an accident recently
the
while at work at Klttery Point on
The head of
government fortlllcatlons.
& spike flew
up and hitting him in ohe
eye Inilicted a painful wound, though It
Is hoped the
no wise
will be In

P. Gardiner, at their oharming
summer home at Uamariscotta Mills.
Charles

WEDDINGS.

sight

»8 acted,
PLEAS ANT DALE.

Miss Addle Louise York has returned
to her home in
Mass.,
CambrUlgoport,
Mter passlng*some weeks at the 'home oi
Mrs. L. U. Plllsbury.
Mrs, j, y. Lemont nnd Miss Katherine
Loyt have returned from ton days with
relatives in Mercer.
Mrs. M. R. Dyer and daughter Ethel,
Mrs Anstln Perry and daughter Gladys
left Saturday for thnlr homes In Orange,
R. J.
Mr, and Mrs, Jesse Dyer and
Mlsi 1
Alice Swain left Tuesday for some weeks
to Boston and
vicinity.
Mr. Arthur Plllsbury has
returnet L
from a two weeks’ vacation and resume* 1
Ms duties at the D. & M. round housi.
Mrs. J, c. Wilson and mother, Mrs
Lugene Palmer, Palmer street, and Mis, 3
Rella Wilson, Mechanic street, have re
:

fct Shall We Have for Dessert I
This question arises in the family ever; r
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o

delicous and healthful dessert. Pre 1
Par*d in two minutes. No boiling! m
taking! simply add boiling water am *
*et
4

to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack
at your grocers
today, 10 cts.

■

DEWEY-MOWER.
Boston, September 4.—The marriage ol
Miss Rosaline Ann Mower of Dexter, Me.,
a
to George Perrin Dewey of Portland,
nephew of Admiral Dewey, was solemnized today in the Church of the Advent,
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr,
Addison. Guests were present from New
Y ork, Portland and Burlington.
BIDDEFORD MILLS START UP.
Blddeford, September 4.—The Pepperell
and York mills resumed work this mornafter a shut down of two weeks
ing
Their ruuning time is according to the
Noth
regular fall and winter schedule.
coring has been hoard here in nny way
roborating rumor of a reduction in wages

and the mill officials discredit It.

POPULATION

OF

CITIES.

Washington. September 4.—The census
bureau announces that the population ol
Fort Wayne, Ind. is,45,115, as against 35,393 in 1890, an increase of 27.47 per cent.
The population of" Charleston,'S. C.,
is 51,807, as against 64,955 In 1890, an Inof 1.55, per cent.
Hartford, Conn., is 79,830, as against
This is an increase ol
53,230 in 1890.
50.02 per cent.
of Richmond, Va., if
The population
!
85,050, as against 81,388 in 1890. This if
an increase of 4.5 per cent.
crease

was

presented

last

Saturday

J"

evening

to the members of the tribe by the members of the ladies’ circle connected with
The banner is certainly a
tribe
the
color
beauty and it was borne by the
degree of
bearers with a weH-merited

pride

time the houses of Lyman Hanson
R. S. Robinson were endangered by
the lire, but by prompt and diligent work
firemen the
danger
on the part of the
.nd

*

They always
run

I

by

Meade and California arrived today. Latter delayed Guam broken

propellor.

Several applications

VICINITY

f

[I

We Extend

jj F

“Outings.”

f

W 1

CONN.

jfj gl

Cordial Invitation
—

We recognize the

$X

of the most

5

patrons and the

important

Department

of

Repairs

in the relation it holds to the

popularity

as

good will

one

Jf

of our

^

of the

a

TO VISIT OUR

—

SHOE

Department

“MacArthur."

Meade

carried a squadron of the
Cavalry, battalion of the 15th infantry and a company of engineers. This
force originally was intended for China,
but was diverted at Nagasaki for Manila.
She will probably be sent to Hong Kong
to be docked.
It was Intended to dock her at Nagasaki, but as she will bring back 400 sick
soldiers from Manila, the docking cannot
take place while they are aboard.
After
going to Hong Kong she will return to
Manila
and from thenoe
sail for San
Francisco.
The
was
about ten days
California
overdue. It is reported that 700 tons of
commissary stores which she carried have
been damaged or destroyed. How this
occurred was not stated In the brief cable
received by the war department. Large

portion of the stores was intended for
winter supplies for the troops in China
will cause some trouble to replace
them and ship to China before the closed
season at Taku.
and lc

THIRD PARTY CONVENTION.
New York, September 4.—Acceptances
of invitations to the national (third )f arty
convention to meet in this city tomorrow,
to nominate
candidates for President
and Vice President,in Ilcate an attendance
of more than a hundred delegates
Among those who are likely to take
an
active
part in the convention are:
William Everett of Massachusetts, Chalrman'T. Al. Osborne of New York, Henry
W.
Lamb of Massachusetts, Louis
R.
Ehrich of Colorado, Francis P.
Nashjof
Massachusetts, Fiske Warren of Massaand Paul Fuller of this city.
chusetts
From
Kentucky where the managers
expect to make a number of successful
lights for the control of Congressional
districts, there will come as delegates;
J. H. Joubert, E. Spears Haverly and
Prof. H. R. Dorn.
Judge William R.
Hough and Ralph G. Wells are expected
from Indiana.
Among others,Congressman
A. B. Farquhar and Charles J.
Hilcler will represent Pennsylvania and
Colorado
sends six or seven delegates,
including William J. Palmer and Louis
R. Ehrich.
GERMAN INDEMNITIES.

Berlin, September 4.—The decision of
the Anglo-German commlssiVn respecting the indemnities to be paid to the
owners of German vessels seized by British
warships in South African waters,
follows:
For the detention of

Is as

the

Bundesrath,

General and Herxog, the East African
line reoeives
20,000 pounds, and 5,000
pounds will be paid to the owners of the

goods.

MESSRS. BARRETT AND
HARRISON.
TO THE

WEBB AT

PRES&.]

i

Atlantic

j

Range.
You

cost;
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STOVE

—

^

Foundry

FOB

—

Wholesale 0

|
CO. \

Foot of Chestnut Street.

FOUNDRY

LADIES ANDM3SSES

To the Honorable Board of Mayor and
Aldermen of tire City of Portland;

Respectfully represents the Dlrigo Telephone
Company of Maine, a corporation existing

under ihe laws of the S ate of Maine, and specially authorized and empowered by an Act of
the Legislature of said Slate approved February a4, a. D. 188’-, to carry on the business of
providing practical telephonic communication
by usual and proper methods throughout said
State, that heretoiore. to wit, on the lourteeutb
day of February, A. 1>. 1899, it was duty
granied psrmlssion to erect and maintain poles
lor the installation of its plant along, upon and
over certain streets, avenues and public ways
in that portion ot said Portland which was then
known as the City of Deering, and now comprises wards Light and Nine of said city <f
Portland, and that said The Dingo Telephone
Company of Maine is bout to commence operations under said permission and the extensions
thereof granted by your Honorable Body or
the erection and construction ol its lines a;o. esaid, and that said corporation desires to extend its service for the benefit of the citizens of
said Portland within the 1 m ts of wards One to
Seven, both inclusive, and that it will ue largeanvaiit ige that the same be done in
ly
connection wttu the cousiruction of its lines in
said wards Eight and Nine; said corporation
therelore resrect ti’ly petitions your Honorable
to
construct
Body for permission
and
maintain
underground
conduits,
such po tlons
of
cables
and w res under
of
said
the
streets
of
City
following
Portland as the corporation may deem advisForest avenue, Portland street,
able, to wit;

to^t*>

Cumberland street, Congress street, Middle
street Fore street. Commercial street. Oxford
street. Pearl street, Exchange street, Preble
street. High street, fHate street, Pme street.
Spring street. Dauforth street, Vaughan street,
and such other streets as may be tie real ter
authorized upon petition of said corporation,
and to construct therein and maintain neces-

sary man-holes and house connections.
Said corporation further respectfully prays
your Honorable Board to grant to it permission
to use in the conduct of :ts business within the
limits aforesaid the poles, cross arms and
brackets h retofore law:ally erected, or which
may hereaiterfbe lawfully erected by any other
corporation under contract between your petitioner and such other corporation, provided
that such use shall bo under the supervision
and control of the Board o Mayor and Aldermen of said City o! Portland aud in accordance
wiih ihe ordinances of said city.
Dated at Portland this fourth day of September, A. D. 1900.
THi DIKIGO TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
MAIN k.
By LEWIS A. GOUDY, General Manager,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Iu Board of

Mayor and Aldermen.
September, 4,1900.
ORDERED, That upon the foregoing petition a hearing will he given at the A1 lermea’s
room, Ci y Building, on the nineteenth day of
September, A, D., 1900 at 7.80 o’clock in ihe
afternoon, notice thereof to be given to all
parties interested by publishing ihe petition
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Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye

4
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o

all others.
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%

you want—Observatory,
land Head Light, Bug

4
4

View of

Portland,

Union

Sta- ♦

5 tion, Longfellow House, Long♦ fellow’s
Birthplace, Longfel-

♦

♦
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of pretty articles to take home
to your friends.
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McKEANEY’S

!

Novelties, with Portland
Hundreds
2 engraved on same.
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Monument Square.
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only authorized Selling
for the Sorosis Shoe in Portland.

THE NEH FALL STYLES

IN THIS SHOE
SOLD ONLY BY US.

I
%

4
4*4

61 st ANNUAL

FAIR,
Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society
—AT—

3s STYLES,

Narragansstt Park,
GORHAM, ME.,

Tuesday, Wednesday
Sept. 11,

86) 5dlw

12 and

and

Sizes I to 9.

ALWAYS

Thursday,

S3.SO.

13, 1900.

TO CONTRACTORS.

AAA to

WIDTH

persons willing to contract for taking
down the brick building on the corner of
Middle and Cross streets, are requested to call
at the office of F. H. & E. F. Fasselt. architects,
where all information and conditions relative
to the same can be obtained.
sep6dlw
Portland, Sept, 4th, 1900.

ALL

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
of the Portat the Club
House Wednesday, Sept. 5.190), at 8 p. m.
JAMES C. FOX, Serretary.
sepSdlt

The Elite Vaottlo Go,
OF
has

been

WANTS TO IlAOE BALLYHOO BEY.
New York,September 4.—Wm. C. Whitney, owner of Ballyhoo Bey, has sent a
letter to the secretary of the Coney Island
in which Mr. Whitney
Jookey club,
expresses his desire to have a race arthe

BOSTON

engaged

and

will

Not

a

Finest

quality

materials and

E

highest

excellence of cut, fit and workmanship,
renders this shoe an absolutely perfect
article of dress.

entertain

between heats.

Regular Monthly Mealing
THE
land Yacht Club will be held

ranged between Ballyhoo Bey and
Keene colt, Tommy Atkina^

We are the

f low Monument, Soldiers’ Mon- ♦ Agents
•
uraent. Coat of Arms State of 1
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MAINE PENSIONS.

New York, September 4.—Mayor Van
Wyck returned to bis duties as Mayor
this morning, after a month’s absenoe.

j

save

the

BOY WANTED

VAN WYCK AND THE ICE TRUST.

%

first 0

in

save

DEVOTED 10 THE SALE OF THE

money
money in repairs. £
You get the repairs when you
0
need them IF you have #
an “Atlantic.”
Retailed at

k

sided.

his vacation a por- The Mayor Is working on his answer to
commenced
has
in Massachu- the charges before the Governor in contion of which he is to spend
visit to his nection with his dealings with the Amesetts and Hhode Island on a
and has two .weeks
He is to be accompanied by rican Ice company,
brothers.
more to finish his answer.
his young son, Master George E. Soule.
have reKocky Hill lodge, K. of P.,
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION.
fall
sumed their weekly meetings for the
September 4.—The industhe
Washington,
and
prospects
months,
and winter
met today for the first
for a busy fall and winter’s trial commission
are bright
their adjournment last spring.
At the next meeting the third time since
work.
The taking of testimony will be resumed
meeting the third rank is to be^conferred.
are on hand and the on the 11th Inst.
on

AND-

NEW

“Transports

The
following
pensions have been
granted to Maine people:
AuxiliWoodford
the
of
The members
ORIGINAL.
club connected with the Woodfords
ary
John
T.
Brown.
Pulpit Harbor, $6.
an
on
outing
Universalist church, went
INCREASE.
Hay to Hong island, where they
Labor
enFrancis C. Wood, Belfast, $108; Nathan
enjoyed a basket lunch, dhe party
and stroll- R.Peva,Cooper’s Mills, $13; John Mason,
joyed the afternoon in iishing
to Lthe Emery’s
Mills, $8.
ing about the island, returning
the
in
evening.
city early
carriers connnected with the
Woodfords postal station are to hare vaas allowed
cations during the fall months
Letter Carrier Geo. O. B. Soule
law.

•-

]JJ
if

aug8\V&S

4.

Farmington.

The letter

IJ

PENNANT

OFFICE, HARTFORD,

PORTLAND

f|

]
I

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,
HOME

WOODFORDS.

Miss Marion Wheeler, daughter of Mr.
Wheeler has returned
and Mrs. F. E.
in
home after a pleasant vacation spent

will

HARTFORD,

Send for Illustrated Booklet

Harrison, September 4.—John H. Barwas averted,
and order of notice lliereon In the Portland
rett of Oregon and. Richard W8bb,
Esq
Daily Press, the Daily Eastern Argus, the
of Portland, addressed the people of Har- Portland Even ng Exp ess and the Portland
on
the
Daily Advertisor, at least fourteen days berison at Town hall last
night
Public notice given
fore said hearing.
as
political issues of the day. There was a aforesaid shall be taken as sufflciant to satisfy
of
the
statute
the
to
accomrequirement
relating
perlarge delegation from Bridgton
the
of
Hicks
sonal notice.
Supreme Chancellor
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
panied by the Bridgton band. The speakAttest:
the
attended
Malta
meeting
of
Knights
A true copy of petition and order of notice
ers held the attention of the audience unthereon.
of Lebanon oommandery,Knights of Mal- til 11 o’clock. Mr. Barrett is a
very interEDWIN L DYER, City Clerk,
Attest:
in
ta, at their meeting ^held last evening
what he
sep5dtd
e sting speaker and speaking of
hall.
of
Pythias
Knights
had seen and heard of the
Philippine
H. Marwick of
E.
Mrs.
Capt. and
question it was especially interesting and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
Farmington, are guests
W. H. Briggs the Refully appreciated.
E. Wheeler at their home, Forest
Fred
publican nominee for representative preavenue.

It

4.—The war de
received the fol-

lowing cablegram:
“Manila, September
“Adjutant General, Washington:

[SPECIAL

attention.

for.

represent the highest standards of both the chainless and chain-driven types.

TRANSPORT AT MANILA.

(Signed)

more

properly cared

BICYCLES

Repairs are about to be commenced on
the Cnenery barn,Woodford street, which
was
damaged by lire caused from the
sparks of a passing engine of the Maine
Central railroad about a week ago.

The
Third

well if

-OF-

Ji

STORMER and

v

this morning

LADIES

same.

COLUMBIA,

building

Washington. September

the

run

The CHAIN needs

and [make
up of the church and parish
It a still greater power In the communi-

partment

|

V f
Ly

BEVEL GEARS do not clog, break, catch
need frequent cleaning and adjustment.

things nor

neat little folder to
the church members ana friends
calling
attention to the resumption of work at
this ohurch after a vacation during the
month of August.
Plans are also outlined for the fall and
winter work and an urgent appeal made
to one and all to assist in the

The owners of the bark Hans Wagner
Morrilis corner was called
Hose 9 of
will receive 4,437 pounds and the owners
out yesterday afternoon for a brush fire
of the bark Marie, 126 pounds.
in the woods on "Warren avenue, about
Both governments agree to accept the
fire
The
a mile from Morrill’s corner.
decision.
burned over quite a piece of woods andfat
one

AND CHAINS.

a

ty.

T

TO THE

BEVEL GEARS

I

manager of this firm, is a Boston man,
and has been located In the same business In Massachusetts.
A special
meeting of the Woodfords
Auxiliary club is to be held this evening
at the home of Miss Maud C.
Whitney,
101 Woodford street.
Rev. Harry E. Townsend the pastor of
the Woodfords Universalist
church has

recently sent out

TOW ADVESTISKMKK3.

j

their new sign in front of their
recently
opened undertakers In the M osher building, Woodfords street. Mr. Hays, the

Automobile.

MoAlllster makes the following reply to
M
Mr. Barton’s letter which was published
in
In the PR ESS yesterday:

Meeting.

Man

applicants will receive the ranks at the
meeting during the next tew weeks.
W. G. Hays & Co., have just hung

Dull Moment.

Be Sure To Be There,
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. 11, 12 & 13.
C. W. DEERING, President.
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
»epud9t

Don’t ask for your size but ask to be
We have in our employ only

fitted.
men

of experience to fit customers.

Semis
Shoe Deft.

BINES BEOS. GO.

to blush for me this night/' io his excitement his tongue proclaimed in richer accent the laud or his birth. “Listen
while I tell them, and ye shall know
were now

FOR

shout-

got no further. His appearance was
greeted with prolonged cheering.
Helen, half fainting, leaned heavily
upon the table and now looked with

ried

men

who

executed

it

phleg-

so

matically.”

And Richter was right, for there was
not a single bachelor among them.

dark, heavy fig-

Copyright, 1809,
by

88 88 88 88 88 88 88
i(jj (5 n

Mm

“I

AWRENCE, dear, have you
finished? May I come in?”

have

prospered

too,

Miles Callan.”

j

The young man at the table
started slightly and laid down
—i his pen, yet he had not been
writing, for the paper before
A bright smile
was untouched.
his handsome face as he

[overspread

looked toward the fair head

hope you

scarce seen

through

the partly opened door.
I
“Come in, surely, Helen, darling.
shall not write at all.” He spoke in a
full, rich voice, with just a suspicion of
“Of what use is it to make
a brogue.
any memoranda? I’ll just speak to the

and

“My friends,”

Francis Livingston.

Lawrence’s voice sounded strange
and far away, like the voice of one
who speaks in a trance.
“Prospered; yes, I look it, don’t I?”
said the other, with a bitter laugh and
a glance downward at his broken boots
and faded clothing. “It is just a week
since I left Blackwell’s island. I landed there the day after I struck New
York, six months ago. But that's nothing new for me.”
Lawrence still stood motionless. He
seemeiT paralyzed with horror.

continued Lawrence,
“I thank you for your greeting.
The
honor which has come to mo 1 cannot
Not that I do not desire it
accept.
most heartily—to pretend otherwise
would be to deceive you. Because you
are my friends you shall know the true
reason.
I am not fit to represent you
in congress”—
He was interrupted
again, this time by loud cries of indignation and disapproval.

Signature

miserable home from a meeting of
striking linen workers. As they passed through the deserted village streets
the eldest of them, who had been inveighing loudly against the landlords
and all who owned property, stopped
and whispered something about a linen
merchant whose store he pointed out.
The older lads were inflamed by passion and drink, and Lawrence, the
youngest, who had had his share of
the liquor, went with the rest.
Only

two were years of hard toil, but after
that fortune had smiled upon him continuously. He entered politics and had
He
been successful from the start.
had married early a beautiful girl who
brought him wealth beyond that contained in a heart full of love and admi-

ration, and O’Hara

regarded

was

ua.ii

as a

gation

ers were

over

his
III

shoulder,

caught.

Larry pleaded guilty

jail.

[ignorance

i I:! ilHUii'vW, I III

imemi-

and was sentenced to thi’ee months in
It tvas this disgrace which drove
him in shame and horror from his
native land.
Miles Callan, the leader of that shabby little band of culprits, sat before
him.
“Had ye only robbed a bank, now,
O’Hara, or made 'way wid big trust
funds it would have a fine sound and
might be overlooked, but a linen draper’s till—‘Larry the Till Tapper’—
'twould look ill in the country papex-s,
wouldn’t it, lad?”

[thinking

ii

was

lie did as the leader bade and
stationed himself at the door to watch
while the others went in through a
x-ear window.
The merchant happened to be sleeping in his shop that night.
He gave an alarm and the housebreak-

who had arrived.
While waiting the coming of a deleof his fellow townsmen with
■their congratulations
had been
he
of the past.
Back beyond
those first years in America his mind
'had gone to the days when lie wanderled a barefoot, ragged lad over the turf
fof County Mayo. Those were days of
poverty, which was often bitter, and
which now seemed to Lawrence almost Incredible.
There was
one dark period of three months—his
last In Ireland—which he never- could
recall without burning cheeks and
[which came to his memory now only
Sit rare intervals.
The shame of it
might have ruined his life, but instead
of that It had driven him out of the
night of ignorance into the sunlight
■of knowledge and endeavor.
It was upon this dark period that his
mind was dwelling when his wife startled him by her call.
•lust now she moved her lips nearer
bis ear and murmured softly: “Lawrence, how proud I am of you and how
[happy I am! Are we not perfectly
bappy now, dearest?”
I “Hush, hush, Helen,” said O’Hara,
ifti'iiimi

vvimi

ed,

man

glancing quickly

euiupieueiiumg

“Hush, oh, hush!” groaned Lawrence,
looking toward the door.
“Aye, I’ve heard of her, too, and ’tis
not likely ye’ll have told her of it nor
that ye’ll be doing it soon.”
He held out a grimy piece of paper.
“There’s an attested copy of an entry in the jail warden’s book at Crossmoiina: ‘Lawrence O’Hai’a, larceny; entered June 13, discharged Sept. 13,
1885.’ Its price is $500.
Take it if ye
wish.
If not, yer opponent will be
glad to buy it.”
Thei’e was one swift passing moment of temptation. Lawrence had not

the

IIT2S252-IH Til1 **HI

district,

but
enemy in the town or
he knew too well the cruel emergencies
which politics give rise to.
His opponent could not afford to ignore that paIt would give him the election.
per.
Then he spoke. “Miles Callan, had you
come here as an old acquaintance in
xxeed for all the debt of bitterness I
owe you I’d have helped you gladly.
But when you come avowdng blackmail not one cent will you wTiing from
me.”
an

strange commingling of shouting,
singing, the beating of drums and the
tooting of horns. An hour ago it would
a

have been the sweetest music In the
of O’Hara.
Now it sounded his
doom.
Miles Callan sat watching Lawrence,
ears

a

j

EIS APPEARANCE WAS GREETED WITH PROLONGED CHEERING.

malignant grin upon his face.

“Do you hear that?” said the younger
“That is my friends coming to
rejoice with me. Nowr see, Miles Callan, what a man dare do. I’ve lived
this thing down once.
Please God I’ll
do it again!”
man.

Catarrh.

The best remedy is Pond’s Extract. For old and obstinate cases, use Pond’s
Extract Catarrh Cure, 75 cts., and A asal

Syringe,

*y-

jam

in

of 23

light

three elderly peoreasonable for the right situation.
address 8.
M. CODE, 114 Brackett
4-1

Wages
or

street,
SITUATION WANTED—By a re'iable, excr
perienced ladj as matron, housekeeper,
care of invalid or some nlaee of tru3t, where
honest conscientious efforts would be appreciAddress
ated, references given and required.
for one week, BOX 216, Old Orchard, Me. l-l
\VANTED—8ituati on as private coachman;
> used to care of
holies and furnaces; best of
references lurnished.
Address G. A., Press
Office.
l-l
unmarried
would like
GOOD—temperate
coach uriver; understands
steady job
man

a

as

horses hue, and is kind to them. Adress J. W.
SPRINGER, 363 Fore Kt., For Hand Me. 31-1
“TAKE OFF TIIE CURSE, SWEET 1.ADY.”
God’s creatures, however low they had
fallen, some germ of good remained.
I did not believe that anything so utterly vile as you could live. Go from this
home, which you have dishonored by
She raised her open
your presence.”
hand and turned away her head. “May
God”—

“No, no,” cried Callan in terror, “do
not curse me—not that, not that!”
Again Lawrence’s voice arose: “My
fi-iends, you know what my life has
been among you, but befoi’e that was
a life less favored and far less happy.
It is of that older time I would speak
to you, and then you will undei-stand.”
Callan sprang from his crouching position and in one bound was upon the
balcony beside O’Hara..
“Let a man who knows all about that
ould life speak of it for him,” he cried
to the throng below. “Our young fr’iud
here is nervous and upset tonight because of an onexpected visit from a
companion of thim ould days. They
were days
when he hadn’t always
shoes to his feet and sometimes scarce
a whole pair of trousers on his
legs,
and it’s because of these days of poverty and distress being so strongly recalled to him by this foolish ould fr’iud
that he thinks tonight he’s not tit for
this high station.
But let one who
knew' him then tell you that he has
nothing to blush for except that same
poverty and the ignorance which went
with it, and both of thim he’s long
since put behind him. Tliei-e’s no foiner
young man in the worruld tonight than
Lawrrence O’Hai’a!”
A loud outburst of cheers greeted
this speech. Lawrence, who had stood
by,

too astonished to interrupt, glanced
backward through the window and,
seeing Helen on the point of slipping
from the chair into which she had
sunk, sprang tp her aid.
Callan had caught the fancy of the
crowd and for the next few minutes
kept them roaring with laughter as he
told anecdotes of his boyhood in Crossmollua.
Back in the room he knelt at Helen’s
feet, his tattered cap in his hands.
“Take off the curse, sweet lady,” he
begged, “take off the curse and niver
more be saddened by the sight of Miles
Callan.”
Helen looked at the cowering wretch,

beautiful smile upon her pale lips.
“God forbid that I should curse you,”
she said.
“I shall pray that he may
forgive you, as I do.”
Callan bent his head low before her

a

adoring look,

'fchen

j

Night

j

city
small family of two or

Call

ja

ii

a

ple.

bit-!

tiorv?”

man

young

American woman wishes a
\VANTED—Au
*T
situation in the
for
housework

j

I

SITUATIONS.

\\ANTED—Book-keeper,

after one
from the room.

RENT—A new fiat at West End. first
floor, six rooms and pantry, separate
heat, separa e cellar, open plumbing and
hardwood floors; price $18 per month. BENJAMIN SIIAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange street.

rushed

rooms, rent
15 1-2

SHELLEY

$20 per month.
ST.

Apply No.
5 2

|

RENT—Furnished cottage at
Little
Sebaco Lake, containing 7 rooms, broad
piazzas, etc., exceptionally desirable location,
rental $l.oo per day. For
photographs and
further particulars apply to FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Real Estate, First National Bank

& Wilson,
auctioneers,
to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner

NOTICE—Goss

moved
Silver St.

Building.

*‘partment

H

etc

located

S18’io

a

at

Union station,

of six

ro

ms

dosi‘ab^A 6I“.aut-Real

only

oflic®.

FREDERICKS* 'Ai4jL1
Nai’l Bank Bldg1

Estate,

oj

hirst

_41

street.
Woodfords.
House has seven rooms, hot
water heat, bath room, hot and cold water.
Address A. C, II.,Press Office,Port'nnd,Me. 4-1

re-

of
dtl

WANTEX*.

FOR

and stable at No. 2 Ocean
Deering. Will lot separate or toJ. U. READ, 2 Ocean street.

HORSE

3-2_
rriO LET—Lower tenement at No. 156 Clark
a
street; 6 rooms, Inquire at No. 8 CUSHMAN ST.8-1
rrO LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
a
and shed. Sunnv exposure. 18 Wilmot
3-1
street.
Inquire at lower BELL.

]?OR

large and
liist-class
15 GRAY ST., between Park
near

IJ'OR

1-1

FOR

LET—Two rooms In private family, centrally located, references required. Address M., this office.
1-1

TO

LET—Lower tenement. No. 62 Danforts
St., four 100ms. For key or particulars
apply to J. H. BLAKE, Widgery’s wharf.
31-1

>

E)lt

__1-1

a

FOR

three minutes walk from Congress
street ; nothing cheap about it only the price.
Tor bargains in real estate Jin Portland or in
the Peering district call at our office.
G. F.
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
some extra nice trades
paying lo to 12 Per
PEERING REAL
Cent, if taken at once.
ES l'ATK CO., WOODFORDS._31-1
SALE—Nice family ?hoise, kind and
pretty, 9 year old, good roader, dark bay;
will sell cheap as we have no use for him.
PEERING REAL ESTATE CO., Woodfords.

dle street.

_au7-8w

_3 l—l

EtOR SALE Elegant musical goods, pianos,
music boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at IT A WES’S, 414
au"-4
Congress street.

V OR SALK—We offer for sale 20 of the finest
■*
lots in Peering, Pleasant and Concord st.
at 25 cts. a foot will be worth 40 cts.very soo i.
PEERING REAL ESTATE CO’ Woodfords.

A-

The very best GILT
EDGE security.
Good TO LET—Very choice upper rent 87 Gray
31 1
street, 7 rooms, bath, steam, laundry in
SALE—Stock
ana
of
meat
fixtures
marfine
order.
A
40
choice
lower
rent
Ellsworth
interest. Address,
FORket and retail grocery,
of the best situ
street. 7 rooms, bath, furnace and laundry.
a

so

SALE—Faim of 35 acres; large iwo,
story house, situated on the Bridgton road,
8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
around the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for sumboarding house.
m r guests.
Inquire ot C. B. PRIDE, Duck
Pond.
aug7-4

one

BUSINESS,
Care This Office.
sepMdlw

JUNKINS,

GEO. F.

30-1

BAKER'S OVEN FOR SALE—One No. 3
a* Middlebv baker’s oven and cooking imOne baker’s wagon and one dsplements.
Call on or ad-'
livery pung with biker’s topdress P. A. SMITH. Waterville. Me.
Trustee
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.

FOR

30-1

30-1

FOR SALE—I have five good
wheels the prices of which have been during the season respectively. $23, $25, iS'. $35.
I will deduct from tuese prices from $5 to $10
each for quick sales G. L. BAILEY, 263 Mid**

have
IliOllin SALE—We
houses, all rented,

rro LET—Furnished house 71 State street, 10
A
rooms, batsi. furnace and laundry, nicely
furntsheu, with or without piano. Also to be
let Oct. 1, nice lower rent 29 State street 7
rooms, bath and furnace. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
270 Middle direet, near Monument square. 30-1

particulars addres3 D., Press office,

IilCYCLES

__31-1

LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
Also new
bath, new furnace.
on Woodford street, eight rooms,
bath,
laundry, hot water heater, open plumbing, open
fire place, fine pantry, piazza, very choice.
GEO. F. .TUNICINS, 2(0 Middle street, near

$4,000.00.

For

central,

honse

Monument square.

—

SALE—In the western part of city, two
SALE—New modern house, eight rooms,
FORfamily
FOBbath,
ail modern conveniences, location
house, 7 aud S rooms, good lot.

RENT—On Danforth, naar High St.,
lower tenement, in excellent repair, $15
per month; also small tenement in same house,
$6 per month; detached house in rear, $10 per
month. BENJAMIN SHiW & 00., 61 1-2 Ex31-1
change street.

TO rooms,

WANTED

150K

FARMS

LET—Nicely furnished room,
T O airy,
in good quiet location,

rj'O
A

FOR

IjiOR

Address

and State.

antTseU

FOR

r—A house

boaiding house.

44

IjiOR

LET—At Casco Terrace, near Underwood
Spring, 7-room cottage; line place, water
on second floor, large vine clad
piazza; good
bathing, tare to Portland on electrics 10 cents;
Write or call on
will rent Sept, at low figure.
C. S. HASKELL, Casco Terrace, Falmouth
4-1
Foreside, Me.
r»ro

gether.

thrifty’

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
SALE—At North l eering, four acres of
water, baih, furnace heat, wired for electric
land suitable for house Io s.
Price «G o
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements, loea'ion line Call or address ,f. II. FLETCHER, 419 Alien
and price very low for cash or exchange.
Ave., North
GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
SALE—Boarding and lodging house
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
containing 15 rooms, bath and steam heat’
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
The very be-,t location in the central section of
GKO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
3d—Fine new house on Deering avenue. city. Receive front room rental alone, (5 rooms
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with hath and all being retained for owners use) $80 iu summer
in winter.
Best of reasons for oellimr’
modern improvements. Large lot with room $90
FRANK 15. SHEPHERD & CO., Real Estari
for garden 6000 feet. Must be sold at onoe.
45
Exchange street.
Office,
14
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deeilng avenue,
SALE—Bargains In City Property that
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegautly finished,
will pay 12 per cent on the investment and
all modern Improvements. Cash or exchange,
and at a figure to tempt investment. No finer vac .lit lots “dirt" cheap. Farm lands we can
sell
lower
than they have sold In tne last 50
lot in the Park and su .e to increase in value.
We have a wumber of desirable farms
years.
GEO. W. BRO WN, 53 Exchange St.
for
sale
In
Cumberland County. G. F. ALKX6th— A fine new house just completed on
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with hath ana ANOER & CO„ 93 Exchange street.
314
all modern improvements. The opportunity of
SALE—Real Estate.
We buy
a life time,
Cash or exchange.
real estate or hand,e on commission and
GEO. W. BROWN; 53 Exchange St.
take entire charge of properties for non-resiFor sale—Eight house
in Fessenden
lots
dents,
collecting rents, etc. Our facilities for
Park. These are the balance remaining out of
prompt attention to your wants unsu passed
60 lots, 52 already naving been sdld.
Apply to Correspondence solicited.
G. F. ALEXA1L
GKO. W. BrtOWN, 63 Exchange St.
DEE & CO., 93 Exchange street.
314
3 house lots, Mouhegan Island,
7200 feet
each. Apply
SALE—Thoso having property for sale
GEO.W. BROWN, 53 Kxchahge St.
will find it to their advantage to call and
septSdtf.
see us.
We have a large list of out of town
buyers. What you have may just suit them
Give us your business, if we do not miihe sale'
FOR SALE.
no expense to you.
G, F. ALEXANDER &
GO., 93 Exchange streot._
314
SALE— Lot of land. 50x110 ft., situated
on
No. 49 Boyd street, with two harm
SALE—Central location, two family
same; price low. Inquire of A. C. LlliBY &
house, 13 rooms, bathrooms, water closets
5-1
steam neat, cemented cellar, brick stable. 4000
GO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
ft. laud, assessed for $:>100; will sell tor $6000
SALE—Hen wire, 4 ft. wide and rolls 150 G. F\ ALEXANDER & CO., 93
Exchange 8t
ft. long, in quantity to suit at two-tlnrds
_3M
wholesale price. W. W. BURNHAM, 262 Cum5-1
berland St., Portland.
SALE— At Willard, two and half story
12
rooms
finished
in natural wood
house,
SALE—One half Qf a brick block, con- small stable, in fine repair, one half acre land'
taining 11 rooms, divided into two tene- will he sold at a great bargain.' G. F. ALEXments, has water closets and Sebago water,
ANDER & CO., 93 Exchange street.
31-1
large lot of land and situated on Danforth St.,
near High.
For further particulars inquire of
SALE—House containing 12 re oma and
A. C. LIBJBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St. 5-1
for uvo families, located central part of
city, three minutes from City Hall, now rented
FOR SALE—One gooi and sound to select tenants and paying 10 i»er cent on
working horse, weighs 1300} perfectly price asked. G. F. ALEXANDER & 00., Real
hind; will sell cheap; reason for selling, no Estate, 93 Exchange street.
31-1
work for him. Applv at 10 12-14 Centre street.
S. H. PIKE & CO. ~3-1
SALE—New three fiat house, nil modern
rale heaters, extra large lot. Will pay
FOR SALE—We now have 75 farms 10 sepcent
G. F. ALEXANnet; price $0900.
per
listed oil our books at prices
ranging DER
& CO., 93 lixchange street.
31-1
trom one thousand to eight thousand dollars,
sold at reduced
many of w hich are ordered
SALE—Genuine bargain in three family
prices; now is the time to examine them. W.
house, good sized lot and stable. Will pay
H. WALDRON & CO- iso Miad 1 e St.
l-l
investor 10 per cent net, all new. built three
hath rooms, sot tubs, open plumbing etc.
years,
SALE—A periodical store, situated on
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO 93 Exchange, 31-1
Exchange St., and doing a good paying
business, reason for selling owner is going to
SALE—Large oak folding bed in excelleave tue State. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO..
lent condition, has been used less than a
42 1-2 Exchange St,
l-l
year.
Enquire, between 10 and 2. of Mhk.
TH)R SALE!—1 1-2 story house, containing 8 LEAN II l, C01 Congress St oor. Ulgh. 30-1
rooms, fitted for one family, good sized
A thoroughbred St. Bernard
SALE
lot; price $1200, situated No. 0 Laurel street.
dog. 4 weeks old. Call at 19 MIDDLE
Inquire of A, C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange STREET,
30-1
City.
street.

IjiOR

and spring,

RENT—For the f ill, winter
FORfurnished
house at 83 Woodford

LE
TO street,

oung ana

IjtOR

attracwitli bath,
an

16,<T'lm'111 f‘tr09t: price

orange grove,

in healthy iocatiou, fine sporting
WALTER T

For partieu'ars address
COOPER, Box 574, Sanford, Me.
section.

}^OR

g.!

*LnT—Near

TTor

acres in
near town,

FOR

__5-1
ritO LET—House, No. 17 ShepPy street, six
a

a

vl'li 4 years experience, desires position;
also a good stenographer, good penman and
thoroughly competent in ail parts of ofllcs
work. Best of references furnished.
B. 0. D.,
pare of Press Office.
6-1

!

jhave

26 cts.
WANTED

“Stay, Miles, stay; do not go yet,”
cried Lawrence.
He would have followed Callan, but
Helen threw her arms about him.
to
the
Going
door, he called, “Helen,!” ;
The people were calling loudly for
When she came, he put his arm about
him.
her.
he said gently, “a great
“Dear,”
step must be downward.”
“Your place is with them,” she said,
trouble has come upon me.
Are you
her husband toward the wini Even as he spoke a shiver passed
urging
to
strong
help me bear it? Look at dow. “Leave
pver him. Helen laughed, and her ; that man. Do
him to God.”
you remember my chid-!
hand touched his dark curls caressinging you tonight, Helen, for proclaiming
WELLINGTON AND BRYAN."™”
our happiness?
Oh, girl, how true it is
ery well, then. I am not happy. I
j
that the consequences of a sin can nev-1
Cumberland, Md., September 4.—The
a very miserable woman with a !
of the Democratic campaign for
er be foreseen and that they
may pur- opening
naughty, bad husband. Does that satsue us to the grave!
I made a misstep the states of Maryland and West Virginia
isfy you?”
at this place tonight was rendered memo: The bell rang and a voice in the once, Helen. It was in the faroff days
rable by the appearance oa the same platlower hall asked for Mr. O’Hara. in the old country, and, though I
form of the Democratic standard bearer,
Helen kissed her husband and ran thought I had atoned by years of
ter suffering, my sin has come home to Hon. W. J.
Bryan and U. S. Senator
from the room.
A few moments later
me in the hour of my
triumph, borne George L. Wellington, who was elected as
heavy step w.fs heard on the stair
a
Senator
Kepublloan.
Wellington's
rind a dark figure appeared in the do#r- by the very hand which led me into
speech marked his formal renunciation of
temptation.”
way.
party ties on account of the issues growThe sound of the trumpets and the
Lawrence took a step forward and
ing out of the war with Spain.
were louder now.
shouting
The
adpaused, his face white as the
vance guard was already in front of
EX-GOV. LEWELLING DEAD.
blank paper upon the table.
Helen, who had listened Arkansas City, Kan September 4.—
“I was so sure of my welcome that the house.
with face growing paler, now threw Ex-Gov. L. D.
Lewelling died unexpect}I came right up, ye see.” The voice
her arms around her husband’s neck.
Was raucous and the tone sneering,
edly of heart failure late last night.
“Lawrence, Lawrence,” she cried,
“Well, Larry O’Hara, ye’ve prosand Day.
pered mightily indade, and I seem to “you know I trust in you and believe
Working
In you with all my soul.
Who dnres
arrived at a good time, for they
The busiest and mlghtest little thing
j say that my noble husband has evef
tell me ye’ve just been nominayted
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
done an Ignoble thing?”
Lite Ellis
These pills change weakness
for high office.”
“He himself; it is he who dares, not into strength, 11-tlessness into energy,
| The guest seated himself unbidden.
Into
mental power.
They're
brain-fag
that wretch there!” cried the young
wonderful in
“Have ye nothing to say to an ould man
up the health.
exultingly. “Girl, I will never go Only 26c per building
box
Sola by H, P. S.
fri’nd after all these years of separay- tg Washington, but
ye_’ll have no cause (Soold, 677 Congress street.
told, inborn superstition of his race asserting itself for a moment—“never j
confess that, girl—never say ‘I am perj
fectly happy’—that is a pinnacle from
which one can go no higher; the next

of

Where He Failed.
“Arthur, you say you can draw well,
so please draw a check for me.”
“But, my dear, I was never any good
at figure drawing.”—Pick Me
Up.

Before they had died away Helen
Bpoke. She was looking at Callan with
an expression of intense
loathing.
“Until tonight,” she said in a low,
vibrant voice, “I thought that In aK

and,

T^OR

a

In Use Eor Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

His thoughts were far away in Ireland.
It was a moonlit summer night and
four young men were returning to their

them for a space.
It was a great day in the life of LawHe had received, a few
rence O’Hara.
■hours earlier, the news that he had
been nominated by his party for conThis nomination was, in his
gress.
congress district, equivalent to an elecHe was 28 years olu and had
■tion.
been in America ten years. The first

ing; furnished house for board of t wo persons.
Cart, hay rack, rMce tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap. S. L. CARLE TON, 118 Congress street.6-2

CiOR

Bears the

Larry; perhaps ye’ll have

young man seriously.
I He put his arm about his wife’s shoulder, and there was silence between

that it

fLORlDA
4l/a

Deerlug._^2

_

“But ye haven’t much to say to me,
more when
ye learn what I’ve come for.”
“I cannot hope it is for any honest
■head against his arm.
reason, Miles Callan; I have known
I “You were thinking, though, for you
only evil from your hands in the past.”
[jumped when I spoke to you. Go on
“And now ye’re going to retuhi good
a
as
be
still
and
I
will
■now and think,
for it, according to the way of the
■mouse.”
|
righteous, and I’ll see to it that ye do.”
! “Yes; I was thinking,” echoed the
Lawrence did not hear the sneer.
out of my heart.”
The young wife sat on a low stool
at her husband’s side and leaned her

boys

see

SALE.

IjtOR

a

Calkin had risen from his chair and
Important to N!others.
regarding the beautiful young
woman with
shamefaced embarrass- Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
ment.

FOR

PROPERTY—A bargain: 80 acres
choice high pine, fruit and farming land-

FOR

steam

stood

OUT SALE BY

5—BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

After a rehearsal of '“Tristan und
Isolde” at Baireuth once Hans Richter
LET—Brick house, 38 High St., hot and
was asked if he had been
water, bathroom; also stable and
satisfied, to TO cold
large fruit garden. Enquire 101 DaNFORTH
which he replied:
STREET.
6-1
|_
“The love motif, which the ’cellos have
to give out, was played with too little |{ OOMS for laundry or barber shop. Houses
as
furnished or unfurnished; one at South
tire.
Evidently they must all be mar- Portland; four furnished
for light housekeep-

ing his name in front of the house.
Unclasping his wife’s arms from his
neck Lawrence leaped upon the balcony.
“My friends,” he cried, but he

dilated eyes upon the
ure in the corner.

OLOSINC

Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., containing 10 rooms and bath, fireplace, laundry, garden with fruit trees. Possession October. Apply 262 MIDDLE ST.
5-1

Richter Was Right.

everything.”
Hundreds of voices

TO LET.

WIT AND WISDOM.

270

Middle

Monument square.

street,

FOR

ons in Portland,
secure a desirable

at

near

i 0-1

SHAW & CO..

TO LET—I’ieasant
Bra mb a!!,

house on Brackett street,
it rooms, balh and fur
in
excellent
order, very suuny and connace,
venient Also lower rent 55 Myrtle street, 7
rooms.
GEO. F. JUNKINS. 270 Middle street,
near Mooumen t square.
30-1

an unusual opportunity to
place lor business. BENJ.
51 1-2 Exchange

St._31-1

SALK—We
offering
FORprice
the valuable building
are

near

at

a

reduced

lets, westerly
Grove street, elevated land, excellent
WANTED—Two rooms, hea ed by steam, In
situation, on line of eh ctrics and near Peering
OR SALE—The only available lot ofland
private bouse, in central part of city. AdPark. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Ex- j
on the Western Promenade, located bedress INQUIRER, 384
Cumberland street.
31-1
change street.
residence* of Messers. Cartland and
Portland, Me.
1-1
| tween theAlso
a first-class
furnished cottage,
LET—New house 55 Rackleft street, cor. TjtOR SALE—Islands in Casco Bay, shore Conley.
would like a home; he haTs no mothei
stable and land .Alt
Milliard Beach.
8 rooms and bath, sunny
Apply
Stevens
avenue,
at
the
and
Falmouth
properties
Cape
living; he is a good boy. Address S. M. S.
to
TRUE
BROS
No.
394
Fora
street,
31-tf
convenient, and will be let very low. Alsc Foreside, land on Chebeague aud Bailey’s isPost Office, Portland Me.
31-1
pleasant tipper rent 180 Grant street, 7 rooms, lands; al! these suitable to cut iuto cottage
estate for sale at south
it’ANTED—Wo want to sell 13 houses anc $12.
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street lots; the right party can make fortune; prices
PORTi,AND—There never was a time
near Monument square,
30-1
among them is some extra trades foi
low.' G- F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Ex ! when such trades could be
bought in South
homes and inve>tment»; don’t tail to see us 1
change street.
31 l
Will sell
Portland real estate as at present.
LET—Lower rent ‘.9 Boyd street, 5 rooms,
you want to sell, buy, hire or let any real es
houses with good lots in good neigh borboods
10
rooms
SALE—Brick
and
house,
lower
rent
57
Smith
6
rooms
late. DEKRING REAL ESTATE GO., Wood
$10;
street,
modern
with
most
improvements
at
far
(prices
bath, furnace heat, located In western part j
fords.
$11; lower rent 205 Oxford straet, 5 roams, $11
31-1
of city, near Congress street. 43500;
it’s no below anything ever offered before. House.llfgh
upper rent rear 75 Wilmot street, 5 rooms, $8
Suawrn
house.
ut
street.
*1000
*1200;
street,
news to our regular customers that we sell the
GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, neai
HELP WANTED.
Front street. $1000: house, Parker lame
host bargains in real estato in Portlaud. G. F. house.lot
30-1
.Monument square.
ofland, Broadway, *100; lot at Cash’s
ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange streot. 31-1 SM/0;
salesman to place de
\\'ANTED—Specialty
I also have some of
Comer. 100x400 it., $150.
M
rooms
or
TO
with
without
of
ents
and
toilet
article!
perfumes
partn
LET—Furtjfcoied
two story the most desirable building lots at South PortSALE—At
Peering
Centre,
*
in all classes of stcres.
board, 200 feet from corner of Park auc
Very attractive adver
!
the
from
rooms
all
finished, land,
$100 to $200. all In
house, hip roof, eight
prices ranging
tising features. High cash 'commissions anc Congress streets, pleasant open situation, wltt cemented cellar,
built five years, lot 50x100: i best part of village where properly is Improvliberal contract to tbc right man.
Thi , shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS. £ bouse in fine condition and a bargain, $23 o. ing m value each year.
Any
person wishing to
30-1
ELYSIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
Congress Park.
1-1
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange b ly a building lot cau pay one dollar per week
a
rare
If
This
desired.
is
j
opportunity for on*
fl^RAVELlNG 8’AI ESM A N of ability for big]
rr.O LET—Three nicely furnished front rooms
street._31-1
lot that will Increase In
w ishing to secure a
*
A very pleasant, up one flight, steam heat
grade line, appropriate to neatly every de
HALE—At a bargain, on Forest avenue, value each year. The undersigned will, if department of trade. References. Bond and en
With or without meals
gas and use of bath.
near Coyie Pai k. house containing 8 rooms
sired, give the names of parties who havo withtire time required. Commission* $18 to $36 oi
124 PLEASANT STREET, between High auc
and bath, steam neat, house all finished in na
in the last dozen years made from one to two
each sale.
Jf. O. BOX Three, Detroit, Mich.
3-1
Park.
ural wood, cemented cellar, perfect drainage, hundred dollars In one year on io;s that cost but
1-1
fir t class in every way.
G. F. ALEXANDER little above one hundred do’Ian.
_
The pnblie
ri'O LET—A flrst-ci >8s corner store, Congresi 1 & CO., 93 Exchange street.
31-1
roust remember th t in buying lots at South
A corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel celling
BRAWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.
Portland
it
Is not like going' out of town where
good location for drug or grocery store or shot
lias bought up a farm and
some speculator
store; almost new. P ice $25.
L. M. LEIGH
LET—In a most beautiful location oi
divided the same Into building lots at a point
rpo
KI9CEUAN POTS.
28-tf
X
Prospect Hiil, overlooking the city, eigh t TON, 63 Exchange street
removed from stores, post office, church, neighroom tenement: hot and cold water bath.and ul 1
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privXU :UVJ > A A*— A llitfO
111 'YIU
IU
ll'.f A*4i
iUlURENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and hath
model n conveniences.
piOR
Apply to L. M. LEIGH
At d e street, up one flight, opposite head of ileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
A
liot and cold water, steam heat, exrellen t
TON or GEO. \V. BROW N, 53 Exchange St.
For plans, etc., call on F- II. II aRlocation. Inquire inoruing or evening, NO. 12 )
Plum street, where I shall endeavor to deserve Portland.
31 Vi Exchange street.
*narl4-tf^
___,1iy3Q-tf
EMERY ST._aug7-tf
the patronage of my customers and friends in FORD.
rifO I.KT A fine house* just completed, bean
the future as 1 have in the past.
KURD W. TSOR SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
riio LET—Large, furnished front room wit I 1
X
tiful location iu Coyle park,' overlook in
-■
GROSSTUCK. Merchant Tailor.5-1
acres ot land nneu wun iruu tree*.
two
X alcove, steam neat, was, bath room nrlvi
the bay ; 10 rooms with bath, ami all nioder
Also house lots adjoining. In East Deerlng, at •
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON o r leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLS WORT 1 1
108 Exchange
Ilf ONEY TO LOAN—On first andon second bargain bv GKO. W. ADAMS, late
GKO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
til
jly30-tf
STREET.___1 If
stocks : St. Executor of the estate of tho
Benjartian
mortgages on ieal estate; also
3 tf
mo LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 room s and bonds or any other good collateral securi- Adams.
A
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
and batli,
newly papered and painte 1 ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-J
30K SALE—A line cash business In live manthe
No.
and
house
3
Dana
Blood
all
fresh
aDo
Exchange
town,
throughout;
goods
street._._septtdlw I kind ufacturing
that don’t go out of style, no competition.
XirANTED— A capable
jjlrl to do geners 1 l’earl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 21 J
LOAN—On first and
second
TO
live
or
Tf
\tONKY
one
two
or
J12
St.
for
Stats
a
Commercial
This
flue
is
auglutx
housework. Apply dt 145 MAIN ST
St.,
opportunity
“I
mortgages on real euat\ life insuran e j men. Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W,
5-1
hnigldvllle.
mo LET—First class rent of eight rooms a t
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes M. STAPLES, Brldgtoii. Me.
_3ld^
1
at
low
rates.
W.
P.
CARR.
Room
Price S25.
223 High St.
Inquire of GEC i. discounted
September 10, girl for gen
YYANTED-By
*T
Two other nice residences In Fosseneral housework, short distance, couutrj
4, 185 Middle St._3ap3-4
jeldtf
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St
haveach
den Park, on Deerlng avenue,
:
good cook, high wages.
Address, giving re.
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attention an :
trences, D. Box 1557, City.
4-1
A best of workmanship when It is cleaned oi ing eight finished rooms with all modern conSUMMER HOARD.
veniences.
Apply to GEO. W, liKOWN, 63
repaired. This kind ot work is mv specialty
Xorub girl. Apply a t
YVANTFD—ttonce.
}ly30-tt
Exchange St.
*»
office of SMI i H’S HOTEL.
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is tht
4-1
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments aro
My pr cos are
Forty words inserted under tills JUea 1 best guarantee of good work.
scarce now days, but here Is an oppor!unlady in laundry office, rn 3 one week for !45 cents, cask in advauci * reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 3S8 ConYjVANTED—Young
'»
1-tf
having experience in office work pit
Ity to secure a double house that will pav 10 per
gross street, opposite City Hall.
ferred.
cent and is in such a location tuat it wil a 1 ways
UNIVERSAL STEAM LAUNDR\
AJOaRDKRS can be accommodated at Hie
Cor. Congress and I’earl s reets.
have a tenant.
Nothing is so safe and sure a*
4-1
\t ORTOAGE8 N ROOT I ATIiD—Purchasers real estate well ren ed.
Road Farm through September and Cb
Apply to GKO. W
of re il est«te w ho desire a loan to com
girl for general housework ; tober at reduced rates.
i
C
MRS.
R08C0E
YYANTED-A
St
&3
Exchange
jll'88-tf
GROWN,
>*
must be good cook, <io washing and iroi
or owners having niort
lr
the
purchase
plete
3-2
SMITH, Cornish, Maine.
obtain libera
ing well, References re,ii ed. MRS. MARK
SALE—Eighteen house lots, beiug the
r uage3 maturing or past due, can
Air ANTED—At Elm Cottage, West Pol am l. loans at a low rate et interest by applying t<
227 Brackett .street, Cor. Walker.
balance of 4s lots in Fessenden Park, 3icf
4-1
»*
Me., good board at reasonable rates. Yo u FREDERICK S. VAtLL, Real Estate, Firs’ which have been soil within the past few
young
lady who thorough! y will make no ml take to Investigate the plac
YYANTED—A
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, in my
Bull dug.
Bank
National
aug31dlw
**
understands double-entry
book-keeping ; and the prices will be right Apply to MRS 1
judgment, is as good or better than cash. For
preference given to one who urideistands shon
23-2
E. ALLEN, West Poland, Me.
a sure Investment tnev aro just ihe right thing.
rrtHOSE deslrlous of obtaining competent hel]
hand.
A. B., Press
Office. Address glvin gA
for hotels, restaurants, boarding house , Apply to GKO. W. GROWN. 63 Exchange
reference.
1-1
and private families can find the same by call
Vi/ANTED At 100 North St., experience *
MRS
at
399L*
A OR SALK—Fine house on Clifton St,. Coyle
Congress street.
ing
TT
girls to wrap up chewing gum.
31-1
80-1
PALMER'S OFFICE.
Park, overlooking the waters of the Bade
On Cape Electric Line.
ten rooms with oalh, hot and cold water,
bay;
lious
girl
fer
"
general
YY’ANTED—Capable
A fine home at
TO LOAN on first ar.d secom 1 and all modern improvements.
v
work. Good coo It
KEPT
preferred
Apply 4
a low cost.
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN, 53
HIGHLAND ST., Peering District.
3i-l
Accommodates 100.
]ly3Mf
Regular hotel serpolicies a id rotes or any good security. Rea l Exchange St.
1 KD—At once.
I. I
vice. Prices moderate.
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
Young man at sod j,
Y\rAN
SALE—At Deerlng Highlands, two famAddress DALTON & CO. Willard, Me.
fountain; one kltcfx^n woman; one disl
augl6-4
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange street.
was er. ana two table
ily house, all new, first class plumbing.
augiseodtf
girls, at good wage:
two senara'e heaters, cemented cellar, sUte
Apply to .1). 1>. SMI l H, Liver ton Park.
r DROPS—The great remedy
30-1
for Neuralgi;
electric lights, $5,000. (’all for full partrays,
,
ais
in
its
and
Rheumatism
many forms;
few experienced waitress®
ticulars at office of (}. F, ALEXANDER &
for Catarrh and Asthma; s ire, pleasant anc
aUheSLA SHORE HOUSE, OldOrchar
31-1
93 Exchange stre t.
CO-,
said
for
for
eircu
0»
doses
$1.00,
f economical;:
l.’f
lar. M. P. GoULD, Agent, Portland, Maine.
class house at Oakdale,
SALE—First
an
siarchers
YYrANTED—Fancy imners,
__3i-l
nine rooms and bath, all modern linprove£pD >' at GLOBE STEA?
LAUNDRY. 26 to 36 leiupie street.
wonderful new drink, glord
merit4, large piazza about 10.000 ft. land, stajyl4-tf
EVIe.
Indigestion is the often nnsuspectei 1 bio, fine location, just the place for a nice
r
home.
G. F. ALEXANDER & CO„ 93 Kxcause that robs men of manly vigor and womei
LOST AND TOEND,
31-1
of freshness and beauty, producing premanir s change street.
NOW OPEN.
of old age- Half a day of ne w life In ever;
TOST-A dog. Rostov
drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
auglO-4
terrier, answers th 9 For terms anil circulars apply to
y OR SALE—House lots lu and out of the city,
name of '1 eddy;” li is tlirea while fee
r 5000 loot lots $100, payable $1 per week;
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.,
forward left leg brliulle ull over, marked wlitt 9
Front’s Neck, Me.
8. DeLong,
contractor
an l
we have house lots from $19 to $.'500; nothing
Jel4d3m
■\TOTICE-C.
around nook and betwet*n oyo.s, with scre^ V
attended
to
like
Tx builder; jobbing promptly
having a little land of your own. G. F.
;
return to BISli
bouses for sae and to let ; A LEX AN l >Eit & CO., 93 Exchange street, 31-1
estimates given;
HEl.l’.
WANTED —MA I.B
OF S BILLIARD ROOM, Monument square
of
also
care
property
mortgages negotiated,
Reward offer d.
5.1
Call o r yOlt SALE— Periodical and Stationery Store
7 Carpenter’s shop 20+ Federal St.
Hr ANTED—25 brick layers at Fcrt William
J
centrally located, doing a good business.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 :
I OST— Naval discha go
S.
1:
,
This Is one of the oldest established o'D'11®5”
papers, probably
”_J. RANDALL.___5-1
m. and from 1-5 p. in.
Telephone 43+ 2. {
or near the Oaks, \\ a
in®
in envelope, marke *
In
the
city and Is an excellent opening for
maraidtf
ANTED—Two y >ung men to wash dishe s
OLAB JOHN SEN, U.s. x. Gloucester, Anna
right p irty. Good reason for selling, r HER*
YV
at the WOODBINE KKSTAURAN;
Leave or notify 104 York street.
NaU
polis, Nd.
or stor s
First
BUY
household
WILL
Real
goods
KItK’tC
s.
Estate,
VAfLL,
\\7E
4-1
230 Middle *tioe%
3(1-1
W fixtures of any description, or will re
Bank Bld’g.
_____5-1_
to
rooms
celre the same at our auction
PortT OST—A mackintosh cape, garnet and blao! l AlrANTED—-Man to work on fa'm and dip
EXCIIANGK-Ncar
r.
OR
lN'OR
SALE
WILSON
GOSS
St
1J velvet trimming, on I >e
ealo on commission.
»*
milk cart, in city of Portland.
Addrei ,3
wing, Stat or Port
fi' land, cosy old fashioned country hoiiwBilre
154
street,
corner
Middle
Auctioneers,
land streets Saturday evening.
shade
4-1
W. W., This office.
Suitable r<
stca 1, with four acr s of lan 1. barn, large
Ieb3-tl
street.
ward if returned to lt$3 H < <; 1L STREET. 3-1
trees, excellent spring, water in house. 8) jruH
Don
Government Positions.
Air AN TED
**
Peaks Island. b'ack pocket nook
trees, e’e... near depot. Offer want* I*
or
r
the
otln
for
officel
prepare
post
Massage, rooms at 778 Cor
any
Nail
MECHANICAL
ERICK 8. V A ILL, Real Estate, First •II
silver mounted, witti naouOgram J. W. S. ; civil service examination witnout seeing oi if iTA
It cures neuralgia, rivet
gress sireet.
L.
Bank Bld’g., Portland.
of
t
Hont
free,
information.
OLUH
pocket book valuable to owner on'y. Returi
catalogue
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds,
to POLICE 8 t'ATiON or
Hotel CdRANAlX ) MI AN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Was isAI E— Elegant seashore site for sumaug294
and receive reward.
has
C.
25-2
D.
31-1
notes,
15
ingto l,
mer cottages,
containing
—Aug. 27. Two
handle real estate on commission; als o water front of 76J feet, extensive ocean views,
one
re<
man to manage branch; ulu y
cows,
WE
Monti men.'
J
**
and white one and oti * jersey witn crum
Old e i$125 month; extra commissions.
buy and sell, have some now In the be t on electric oar line 5 miles from
out
tabli hed hull e.
Must be well recommende <1 part o Deerlng and Portland; people looktn g Square, bui ding lots are already engaged
pled Dorn. Owner can ii,*i ve the same by prov
',\. u
first.
ing property and paying charges, callin’ a t and furnish $800 oasli.
party
MANAGER, Draw* r lor an Investment will do well to see ns. DEFI I- must all bo sold to1»0o-ie
ftUg2«f
street.
Middle
&
d, S. McGOWEN, Duck £*ond.
81-1
ESTATE
Woodfords.
WALDRON
CO.,
ING REAL
801
20-3
CO.,
28, New ilaven, Conn.
side

111

T'O

Boy

Real

TO

I^OIt

FOR

FOlt

___

_

1

ALSO
FOit

!l

FOR

-•

_

—

Sb{

CLIFF COTTAGE

I'

(FEN TO SEPT- 15

W.LLBE

MONEY

FOR

~

WANTED—A

IjheCHECKLEV

_

Prout’s

■

I30R

The

SHIeck,

....

.■■■ ——.

—

1

_

■

■

__

—

LOST—At

INoit

FOUND

I^NEugktd

Fork.
F
F

Bear.

7

Lard and

Poultry.

ork-IJeiwy..

iviuu*....
4H25
eei-lfuht....1075
00x610 75

B ettL-im
4

F eel
light...10
i oneiess. nail bbls
L aid—ics aim nan bbl.
uure....
ard—tcs and ball bbl.com....

T

7y0(52

>»>»

»n*

Money

hloek,

«i»»l

CJri»In

11 Ya

sealed..7

\ew

4.—The fever In
Kotinlng stock, which

werican Sugar
a process or careful
m8 been undergoing
past, broke Inweeks
SAveral
for
urslng
today as it Is not unusual on
dividend action on this stock,
me eve of
weeks there has been extenseveral
lor
Of
sugar stock but the pallw buying

j1 ™

Produce.

2 35®3 40
2 60462 05
2 49*2 50
Kidney.2 40S2 50
ative Ouions, bu............
qq
i ’out toe r.
l>bl..
1 7g@0 00
hiions. Egyptian.
(*1 75
weet 1 otatoos. Jersey
3 0o<*3 25
■wi et. Eastern Shore.
2 60 *2 76
eggs, Eastern fresh.
21® 23
,a
;.ygs. Western fresh.
18
i ’.utter,
Fancy Creamer........
24 * 25
’ fuller. Vermont
21*
22
dieese, N. York aud Vermt...
1141
( llieese, sage ...
13
Flu t.
.emons, Messina.
4 76465 50
< Jranges.
Seedlings. 4 00@4 50
OUs, Turpentine ana Coal.
iaw Linseed Oil..
G7 *72
Boiled Linseed oil..«<.
09 *74

\

a
Of
jU
the professional which
wtl Ciique argued
in the midst or nianipulawould sell out
When the stock began
m for the rife.
[odrop the protesslonals congratulated
and boihemselves upon their foresight
on the short side of
operators
canie eiger
of long
sugar. The apparent liquidation
the
Btock and the courageous pressure by
even this morning until

c«trscontinued

about
session
into
the directors went
touched the lowest
which time the stock
Arter the adjournment of
point at 117J430 o'clock the current
12
at
directors
the
nows had been radically altered, through
directors had deterthe
, rumor that
annual
mined to put the stock on an
No oilicial
basis of 8 per oent.

Dividend

of

the

director s

action

could be obtains 1, the meeting having
at 3.30 o’clock until after busi-

adjourned

MU CWttd U1JUU

MSS

But the unfortunate shorts were evidentthe
report was
ly well convinced that
ran the stock up
well founded and they
for
5X points with' their eager demand
It sagged
MW, 1500. and :.'000 share lots.
stiffened
again to
off a point bat
»bout the best at the close. This buoyant
the other
riw in sugar helctd some of
specittHi-1* which had Leon under pressure
in
In the morning, the early declines
Manhattan
Brooklyn Kapld Transit,

t li

<712^

lurpeuiine.

434D53

dgonla and Centennial oil bbl.,
defined tst Petroleum, 120.

l

60®tstl0%
11134

12-t

.’rates Astral.
Half bbls. le extra

'umbei land, coal.
! ftoye
and furnace coal, retail...

®4
5
7
4

25
50
00
60

4?

ranklin.

Pea coal,

retail..7

..

“"<u ..

iw

ortlaud & Ogdensburg It. It. loo

3 25; do low grades 2 40(32 70.

Wheat—reoemrs 7651 ,27ft dnan ovtmru
038 bus; sales 2,876,000 busn futures. 200.000
bush exports; spot weak; Wo 2 Rea at 80c fob
arioat; No 2 Red at 77Vsc elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth at 833/sc fob afloat.
Corn—receipts 459.416 bush: exports 413.859
bus ;saies 135.000 bush futures; loO.OOO bus exports spotweakj Wo 2 at 467/sc fob afloat,

HoVs.eiev.

119
103

Oats—receipts 320,800 bush: exports 50,987
hush; sales —bus spot .spot weak ;No2 at 26V4 ;
No 3 at 25c;No 2 white 27c; No 3 wiiite at 20
('.26V*c itrauk mixed Western at 25@27c jtrack
wiiite Western 20rt3.:c. J
Reef steady; family at $9@$12; mess at $9@

108
114
103
103
113
102

9 60.
Cut meats steady.
Laru fair: Western steamed 7 12V2(®7 15;Sep
7 12Va nominal; refined dull; comment 7 35;
8 a8 00; compound 6@6Vs.
Pork ouiet.
Rutter steady; creameries at 17V3®22c; do
factory 14@17cum cnn l&Vfe «18;state dairy at

102
107

10@2l;docrm 17@19V2.
Cheese steady; largo white“at lOVi :iarge colored at 10V4®10%c; small white at lOe; small
colored 10 Vi.
Petroleum dull.

_

Total

tone.

sales

par

value

Rosin quiet.

Turpentine easy,
ltice quiet.
Molasses Arm.
sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4V4c; Centrifugal 90 test 4 15-16; Molasses sugar 4c; refined linn ; No >• at 5.00; No 7 at 6.50; No 8
at 5.40c; No 9 at 5.30; No lo at 5.25; No 11 at
6.25; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.16; No 14
at5.i5; standard A and Confetioners A 6.95;
Mould A O.-o; cut loaf and crushed 6.65; powdered 0.25; granulated 6.i6; cubes 0.30.
CHICAGO—Cash uoutaticns.
Eiour steady.
nneat— Wo 2 spring —c: No 3 do 70@73V£c:
No 2 Rea at 75Va@76c.
Com—No 2 at
40’.4c; No 2 vellow 39*4 @ wl ae. < >ats—No2 at
21 Vi «22*4 c; No 2 white at 23Vfe@24Mic: No 3
white at 22*4 @25 Vi : No 2 Rye at 52 Vac; good
feeding bai ley 3s©39c;fair to choice malting at
42@D>c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 43; No l N W Flaxseed at 1 43Vj; prime Timothv seed at 3 95;
A! ess Pork 11 00@l 1 05. Lard at 6 80®6 82 Va ;
short ribs sides 7 16@7 40-.dry salted shoulders
at 6% @6 Vs ; short clear sides at 7 5 »@7 ttn.
Butter easy—crmery 18Va@21Vic;aaines 14@

No

1.32
No S.
29

No 10.30
>0 oz...
17%

15511,000.

U. 8. 5’s registered advanced one-fourth I
8oz.
H
Id the bid price,
/
Ortigi »ud l>ye».
Acid Carbolic. .35
5145
new roHK. SepL 4.
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.30@48
Money on call steady at
Ammonia.15 a20
cent.
at
4y
5Vi
cauiile
«
iTiei
per
paper
Pmi
Ashes, pot.8%^ 0
Berime Exchange was firm, with actual bu.-i- Bucliu Leaves.
^35
bankers bills 4 87*«.^4 H7W| <<>r <ir- Bals copama.65®$Y
tew Ui
—*(®4 84 tor sixty
days pos’ed BeiSewax.37(2:42
aawl aud
Borax.10®) 1
bummer ©lid bills at
ale* cl 4 35 aud 4 88Vi.
Brimstone.,.2Vaji6

483tig-83%.

Grata

cerlil cates

Mlv

Quotatroau.

THAU

CHICAGO BOA BO OF

Bar -liver 62

tSoUtrs 18%
Governments lirm.

WHEAT.
•jpemne.

a l<le%.
The toHowintr quotations represeur the paying prices In this markets
t* lb
Cow siml
.••4Vat
toll* sad
Calf Skill'*—No 3 quality ............ So
.6
No i
*•. 25c etch
No 3

steers..f>V£o

tngur Market.
Cortland mantel—cut loaf 8 -. confectioners
It-c;powdered 6VaC: granulated To; coffeevrusiiMl 5Vic tyelluw 5 Vi J.
detail Grocer*’

Auk.
Sept. 74Va
<->Ct.
75%

Exports.
Bark John S

18c.
Cheese firm 10V4,@1 IVse.
Eggs firm—fresh 13Vs.

Closing.

74Va
74

Floor—receipts 36.000 bbls: wheat 708.000;
bush; corn 601.000 bush: oats l.ltti.noo bus;
rye 15.000 bush: barley 8 ..000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 37.000 nbis; w heat 698.000
bush; cm 2 >2,000 bush; oats 4j6,cxjo bush
rve 2000 busn; parley 13.0ou bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 74V2C cash 'White;
Red—c; Sept 77c; Oct 78o: Dec 80c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and Sept a
76Vac; Oct 77%c; Dec 79c.

74%

CORN’.

Aug.
Sept. 39%
Oct. 38%

Vg
39%
38%

40

OATS.

Aug
Sept..... 21%
Oct.21%

21
21

Vs
vs

21%

PORK

Sept

Cotton Markets.

10 90

.>

Oct..I
'•ONEVIDKO.
574 feet lumber.

<.

Friday’s quotation*.

Miiican

(By Telegraph.)

|1107%

HARD.

Emery—738,-

Sept.
Oct.

6
6

62Va
77%

Portland \V l»o.e*»l* Mum**.

‘POUTLAND. Fept.
Trading generally Is rather quiet for Uio moment, but most Hoes aron a very steady basis,
with no radical change i t any department of
fee wholesale market. Sugar continues to cle4.

looked for on account of the
tVreity of raws, which has compelled some of
Coffees on the other
refineries to shut down.
hand exhibit weakness, and while prices here
indicate no change, importers are easy in their
dews. Molasses is firm with seme improvement
in trade, though the volume is yet light. Teas
cum and unchanged. Raisins quiet. Rice slow;
samples of the new crop are coming forward
andtlmre will be little or no change in prices.
Trovisioiis fairly steady but unchanged in price.
Wheat rather unsettled, closing to-day with a
loss of 1*1 Vsc from Saturday. Corn and Oats
and lower. Flour fairly active and unchanged.
"Sweet Potatoes weak and loWer.
Eggs firm at
there eut advance.
Cheese quiet and more
firmly held. Loose liny very iirm witli £18 the
top price. Coal quiet and unchanged with no
ndications of a rise. Camphor lc higher.
Tin
ii prices may

higher.

we quote

sides Sfi

Fresh Beef easy, unchanged;
i) V*. backs at 7®7 Va ; binds

KteU;fores 6@6V4C, rounds and flanks 8Vs
(&9c; rumps and loins at 13 aloe; loins 14*18,
rattles 5c. Lambs quoted at lie; mutton toe.
Lobers lower at 13c for boiled and lOe for live.
In Drugs, etc., Camphor is about up, and Quinine 2c higher.
The lollowing quotations lepromnc tne wuola•aie prices for the markets
Flout

Superfine and low grades.2
Spring Wheat Bakers.3
Wheat patenrs.4
Spring
Mien, and SLLouisst. roller.4
Midi, and Rt Louis clear.3
winter Wheat patents.. .4

80 <Y3 15
65®.} DO
4<)®4 75
10*4 16
00 *4 oO
40*4 60

car

lots.

050

lots.

462

Meal, bag lots.

(te60

Dais, car lots.
®30
Data, bag lots. 34®
35
Cotton oeed. car lots.00 00®20 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots.0000*2700
Backed Bran, car lots..
..18 00®la 00
Backed Bran, bag lots.00 00®] 0 00
car
ions'..18
Middling,
00*20 00
Mtolling, bag, lots.10 0<'®2(> 60
Mixed teeu.18 60® 10 50
Sugar, Coffee, Tea. Molasses, Uaislng.
8 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
,.

Sugar—Extra flue granulated_
Sugar-Extra C..

Coffee-Bio.

roasted.
toffee—Java and Mocha.

leas—4moys.

34
6 00

o

13

®16

27®30

26(435

27^60

teas—Congous.
teas—.Japan.
teas-rormosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.

35®40

asses-Barbadoes.

32*35

Mo

Sept....

7
7

07|18
05%

35® 65
36 *40

20 n 2 5
Molasses—common..
^ew Raisins, 2 crown.2
00@2 25

do
3 crown........2 25®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50®2 75
talsins. looseMusoate. 7Va®9

6<5-

SAVANNAH—The
firm; middlings oVic.

Closing

74Va
Oct. 74%
Nov...

73%

...

74 Vi
76

Sept.40%
39Vs

39%
3 8 Vi
36%

Oet.

Aug..

..

16 for money

OATS.

Nov.
Oct.21%

Oct.

10
11

97%
07%

6

77%

7

22%

market

closed

98-Vs for the

account;.

»or.

LARD.

....

Sept
RIBS.

...

Sept.
Boston Stock List,

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange;

bid.
Atchison... 28%
Boston & Maine...190

American Beil.
Central fvtassachusetts...
do

pfd,

14
62

Maine Central.160
Uuion Pacific........ & 7 %
Union Pacific pfd.’ 74%
Mexican Central] 4s. 7 9 Vs
American Sugar
.122
American Sugar pfd.117

60

—

69 %

66%

ao reg. xas. no
Union pacific lsts..103%
Quotations of stocks—
Aug. 31.
Atchison. 28%
Atchison me,......; 70%
Central pacme.
dies, fa Ohio. 27
Chicago. Bur. fSrowncv.124%
Dei. ermta. Canal co.111%
Del. Lack, ffc West......176%
Denver is K. U.. 118%
Erie, new.10%
Brie is pin.
33%
1 llinois Central.. J 16%
Lane Erie Jc“ West. 27%
lake Snore.209
71%
Louis f8 iNasn.
Mannattan Klevateu.-.- .... 91%
Mexican central ...11%
Michigan central..
Minn, ffc St. wins.. 55
Louis md. 93%
Minn. at
50%
Missouri Pacific.
New .lersev central.134%
New York Central.130
Northern Pacmc com. 60%

j
1

35
105%

IJSepr.

ALMANAf.SEPT. 5.
616
AM*
rises. 5 12 i Hlcli wa.,cr
water J
6 30
0 14| High
}^
sm;s
sets.
morn
2
Moon
13
Length of days..
MI A Nil' U Kit

109
112

4.

28%
70"%

Sun
gun

..

iMAlmK ISTEAV?
PORT OF PORTLAND.

27%
125%
111%
176
19
11

SAILED—Steamer Therese Hovman
York; sclis Bradford C French,
D Hall, Ketmebec and
Brklgepoj

cot?

OUB

OOBBKSBON

«

Chi

f, qc°Ft

FROM

W
is

*or

K»iV

I

IS

In Effect June
25,

mnf.hiin'Vi

nWPATOTlBt.
London Sept 4, steamer Kihston
Rihst^n
Arkley, Portland.
A> at

leave Uniou Station for Scnrbon
7-10- «■<». W.OO a.
m., 12.00 noon
G'45, G-5° P- !>).; Scmbori
ro
li.
5‘“5i,
11,0
1 °*nt, 7.00,
7.10.
8.20, 9.05, 10.000
^
1,15‘ 3,30> 3‘65’ 5-25, 5.45, 6.2C
^0,
>7.00, 7.10
«
o nK~i
f1*1' a- °1<l
1'*°°
In’
m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, I.4C
Vr5J
O.oO, a.oo, 5.2t>, 5.45, 8.05. 0.20, 6.60, 8.00, 11.22 p >
6 00- 8 20, 8.45, 9.05
10
12-39, 1-15- 3-30, 3.55, 5.25
J,I1n2,(LJnn00117 no ft" 4a *in
nn8,00, 11-22 P" 3.30,
.“•* Keunebunk.
7-0G
5.25, 0.05, 6.20 ?■
p
£45, 10.00 a. m„ 12.30.7-0°,
8-45- 10-00 a- «*•
12
^TnrU,*k,,0,'t’
m'; vv611
8.4!
45
7.00,
n, r,’ £?£,» °'0orP5

g'r^'i (m°ii11S)0n'
gSn

>»

Berwick,

Roi18-45'a. in.
1.,
i~
Farming-

7-00•inf^9n%oK*Uer8Worth’
1“ 30’
*-30> 5-2® P* W.; Mochcster.
Wolfboro, 8.46
12*30
!aV’n^’“
439
p. in.; Lakepoi-t,
Laconia, Weirs,
12-30 P5 I»in>*ches:
fe,yl -o“ -,*’F5au'1
a-.lnNorthern connetlons,
s"
Tnn'aCm
7.00
in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover,
Haver19

a. in

s,

,D-

Exeter,

Dowell, 7.00, 8.45

r-

a.

111.,
1.,

74.30. 7.00, 8.45
J.f tf,',6,05 P* “•JG-05Boston
Leave Boston
PIf’:' 1p30,.in40’
i*-30*
<I
8.30
e-(;o>
7.30,
8.00,
Tik f“n0 p. It).; arrive Portland, 10.07m., 1.15,5,
4.16,6
a.
a.
n

lu

a.

Arrived.

Cumberland,Allen, St John, NB, via

Eastport, for Boston.
Sch Mary Stewart, Pink bam, New York, coal

34%
110% 1
to Me Cent RR.
27
Sch Nimbus, Keene, Philadelphia, coal to Me
209
RR.
Cent.
71%
Sch Lizzie May, Morton, Boston.
91%
Northern Light, Robbias, New York,
Sch
ll%
! cement to US Government.
Sell
AMcNiohol,
Sanborn, Boston.
55
Sch A F Kino berg, Kendall, Jersey City,
93%
RR.
M
to
&
B
cement
60%
Sch Horace P Shares, Mount, South River,NJ,
134
130% clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Myra Sears, Fullerton. Bangor for Boston
60%

Friday,

a.

10.500-

April 20th,

Uia

*'M1- weather

permitting, leave Portland
aud
Luosdays
at
Fridays
11.00
p. nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machias-

0
1.30, 5.15 *8,3
*•

port and intermediae
iandhn’.s.
Kefunihig leave Maohiasport Mondays
and
aU landh,«3' arrlvhl8

Pond, 3.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.31 p. r 1
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a, rn
and ‘8.30 p. ni„ reaching Montreal at 6.5

PorUandJn.ooJ.mm-f°r

■

p. m., and 7.20

Sib, Co

GEO. F. EVANS.
Cen’l Mgr.
aprl8dtf

a. m.

;

F. E.

BOOTHBY
\
P. «
G. xv
w.
& T.
j.. a.

McDONALTSTEAMBaAm

Protn Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.4
ana 8.uo n. in.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 6 4 s
P. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*6.4i )
a. m., 5,45 p. m.

__

Pmnan^rw
R",i2711*' lro°- tamersandleave
I
eland pier,Au
Portland, at to.oo
a.OO
oi

p.

m.,

a. m.

foi

Cousins’, .Litilejonn’s, Great Che*
Landing), Bustin’s Island
aLd South Breeport, for Mere
Point 10 00 a. nt.
Leturn, leave South Freeport, 7.0) and 11.45
a.
Mere

*
Daily. Otliei trains week days,
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port
land every Sunday lor Lewiston. Gorham am I
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin a
4.oo p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis
ton and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run or
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

■

ro.,
Point l.OOp. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a m
and 1.20 p. in., Great
Cheheague, 7.35
and l.So p. m.,
Littlejohn's, 7.50 a. m. and 150
p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a. m. and 1.55
p. m.

t

m]

Small

Point liouie,
12.10, 5.00. 7.50. 0.30 p. m.
m„ for Orr’s Island.
„L(*v« Portland at 2 00 p.Small
SUNDAY TRAINS,
East Harpswell.
Point it arbor,
Sebasco,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossCundy’s
Harbor.
Street.
■
leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.0) a. m,
Return,
*"?* L10, 9.85. 10 15 a. ill. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
--0.
via above landing*.
Rockland; Leonora. Eddyviile for Raltast-M, .’ V:10.- i-15 P-™-; Scarboro Beach, Pine
.1. II. McDonald, Man
rion Draper, Port Reading for
9-36- 10-15 a- In-* 12.55, 2.00, Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Cc
tiger.
Kandoloh Carri 6e I
8X3,6Tel.
A Backn.un, South Amboy for
46-3.
6-16’ 7-15 P- m. j Did Orchard,
Office, 158 Commercial St.
Bangor
t « £12’
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.1E
Ar 4 tb, schs Senator Sullivan,
9-35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40 4.15!>
J-10-8-'k>,
Mario- Ann]
Ann< e
1 Marie,
». a. n., half hourly till i 0.45 p. rn.
aug27dtf
___
Leave Yar
5.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6-15, 7.15
Gus and Helen. Calais.
p. in.; Saco, Bldde- mouth 5.40 a. m. half
hourly till 9.4o p. m
Sid 4th, steamers Kaiser Wilhelm de«- Gi-os«,
a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40,
^a,'a‘
8;35- 9-35> 10-157.15
4.15,
5> Leave Underwood Spr.ug for Portland 30 min
*
Bremen via Cherbourg and
od0,5,30,
6.15,
®;G0,
p. in.; Kenucbnnk,
c> utes later.
Souttiamom,
Additional cars between Portland
North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, llaverGeorglc, Liverpool; Deutschland.
vl a
** vi
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55 and Uuderwoo» Spring every 15 minutes from
Plymouth aud Cherbourg.
9.00 a.m. Last car from Underwoou Spring ai
o. OO, 5 30 p. m.; arrive
BOSTON—Ar 3d, sclis Reno Chatfo Kocl
Boston, 5.18, 8.30. 9.42
&
10.10 p.m.
tto’ Pool > p .ni
land; Spartan. Allen, Philadelphia.
SUNDAYS.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Ar 4th, steamers Ccstrian <nr\
tv«rnooi
For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth hali
'■
Hibernian (Br), Glasgow;
Union Station for Boston and Way
Phiikdel
D^ayo
PottsvilYe,
y
from
8.15
a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addiplna for Bangor, towing barge Lorberrv- sch s Stations, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford, Kittery, hourly
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood
r,
On and After June
Robert Graham Dun and George Rothwei
Spring
N
Portsmouth,
25th, lOOO,
Salem,
i» from 9.00 a. m. La3t car from Underwood
cwburyport,
Dvnn,
Philadelphia; Jennie C May, BaltimoreBoston,
9.00
a.
“
2.0o,
Radi S
m.. 12.45, 6.00 1). in.;i Spring at 10.10 p.m.
will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and
arrive
jnel5tf
1.05 p m
Boston 5.57 a. in
Wilcutt. Port Johnson; Rebecca
9.80 p. m.;
12.30,
4.60,
train
over Maine Central Railroad
Boston Express
Norfolk: A\ m Butman, Now- \rork- New Roxp(White Me.
stopping at Old Orchard,
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Marla L Davis aud Julia Baker, BangorKittery and Portsmouth only, 1.4fl p. ni.,
and
Bridgto11
ariive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Harrison, connecting at Harrison
Sld. sch Lucy W Snow Fayal and a market.
■
with stage for
Waterford, and at Naples with
Sid fm the Roads, sch Lavolta Elks worth
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
coaC“ line for Edes Falls, Casco,
"•Warrive Portland 11.45 a.
4th.
BALTIMORE-Ar
sells
V?oks
Charles A Cam:
in., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
ibell.
*■
uiisiieiu, etc.
12.40
m.t
RAILROAD CO.
midnight.
-v
Bangor; Wm W Converse. Bath.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
BANGOR—Ar4th,steamer Harrisburg, Phlla
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
delphia; barque New York (Ital). Gloucester
m. ; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and
IN EFFECT,
12.45 p. mT:
JUNE
sclis Cora Green, Perth Amboy ;
1900
25,
Leave Union Station for Uiddeforct, Kit
George B Fer
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
guson and Andrew Nebluger. Port Readlire
a. m. and 2.15 p.
EOIl
; *e,y> Poitgmouth, Newbury port, Salen:
in., connecting at Sebago
Josie Hook aud Abby K
Lake Station with n.45 a. in. and 5.25
Bentley, Bostou; Henr ! ity,lu» Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p.
arriv
m
Whitney, Bucksport. I
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00
Bridgton, Harrison, North Bridg- steamboat Express Train for Portlandp and
Leave Bosto;
p. m.
Sid, sebs Anna Murray. Baltimore : Aueustu 5
9-00 a. m„ 7.00. 9.45 p.
the most delightful inland trip
Boston,
making
arriv
e
West
ion,
Hunt. Washington; Lucy Hammond. A mile J * IB. 10, 10.15-p. m., 12.40
Sebago, South Ilritlg- m New England.
midnight.
Chase, John Douglass aud Eagle. New York
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
t—Daily.
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
W. N. <fc P. D1V.
Charleston, Boston; Adam Bowiby, Gloucester
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s
guide
A. M. P. M. P. M. at Union
Station foot of Preble street.
Mary Willey, Portsmouth.
Station.
Leave
Portland
mckr,8.50
1.05
Ar at Winterport 4th sch S S Kendall.Boston
5.50
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
,,
°,’ces,t*1'' Clinton, Ayer, Nashua I
BAIH—Ar 4th, sells Jolm D Paige
Leave
2.28
Bridgtou Junction, 10.08
7.15
Edwari 1
®PJPlnS, Manchester, Con
Manager.
P Averv and Alihtn Rowkeiw
Arrive Bridgton,
r c^ird and Points Nonh 7.34 a. m„ 12.33 p. m.
11.06
3.23
8.10
Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Water
Arrive Harrison,
White, Buaton.
3.40
11.37
8,37
J. A. Bemnett. Supt.
Sid, bkne Bruce Aawkins, Baltimore; soh ►
7 34 a‘ ra’* 12*33. 5 33 P- m.
je22dtf
Addie Charleson and Henry Clauseo. Jr do
eetbrook, Cumberland Mill *
:
w
\\ cstbroolc
Gardiner B Reynolds and J H Hart, Phiiadel
Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a
phia; Madalene Cooney, Washington; Abenaki “*• 12-33- 3-°5. 5.33. 6.20 p. ip.; Scarbori ;
STEAMERS,
Bine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46
New York.
a
m
BOOTHBAY—Sid 4th. schs Charlie A Sproul 1.08. 3.16 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 P. m.; Old Orchard
Steamer,
From Montreal,
Blt,deford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, n.46 a m
From Quebec.
Boston; Clara & Mabel, Portland: Ada Herbert 1
12-25, 1.08, 3.16 3.45. 5.48, 6.40,' 11.15 p. U
Bancor.
Dominion,
auk. 25, nay light. Aug. 25, 2 p. m.
arnve from Worcester, i 05 n
m
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 3d, sch Chas H Wols Trains
Cambrornan,
Sepr.
1,
daylight.
Sept, l 2 p.m.
Rochester 8.25 a. m..
1.05. 6.4S p. in.; Goi
toil, Hinckley, Bermuda.
♦Ottoman,
sept. 2d. daylight, direct.
ham and Way
B JCK8PORT—Ar 3d, sch T M Nicholson
stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. iii.
m •
♦ItomaD,
TRI
Sept..
8,
direct.
davliglit,
WEEKLY
SAILINGS.
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 0. m.
Grand Banks.
\ ancouver,
Sept. 15, daylight. Sept.15 ,2 p. m
SUNDAY TRAINS.
HUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
* This
Ar 3d. set
steamer
does not carry passengers.
From Boston
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddc
Wiiislow Morse, Gardiner for Sag Harbor.
ford, 6.45, 2 28, 10.06 a. m„ 1.50,3.30, 4.05. 5.00
FALL RIYER—Ar 3d, schs R & T Hargrave1*
From
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations
coal port; Earl P Mason, Philadelphia
to
via.
GLOUCESTER—Sid fm Bay View 2d, set 6.20 p. m.
.and
J‘ FLA A°KltS’ G P- * T* AMeHiabeseo, Jacksonville.
Boston.
H YaNNIS—Ar 3d, schs Gen Scott,
From OaniTal Wharf, Dos too. 8am
From
Calais, t(
New England,
Pino street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. in.
discharge; Empress and R S Dean, Rockland foi
Sept. 12th, noon.
lusurauce effected at office.
New York.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Passed west, sell C A White.
Freights for the West by the Perm. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines
MACHIAS—Ar 4th. sch Harold J McCarthy
Iflrst Cabin—$52.51 and up
Resingle.
Bath.
Passage $10.00.
Bourn. Trip $14.00.
£>*rn
$114.00 and up, according to steamer
Meals and room included.
Sid. sells W R Chester, Westerly; Colon, Sand
and accommodation.
Rive;.
“ *• '•msaSecond Cabin— $35.00 and
upwards single.
NEW HAVE^—Ar 3d. schs YVm Pickering,
Return—;-63 50 and upwards,
according to
K. R. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General steamer.
Bangor; Pasadena. Philadelphia
[
Manager, W State SU Flake Building, Boston,
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 3d. schs William I
In Effect August 27i!i, 1900.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Mass.
oct22dtf
Roberts. New Bedford.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sells Alice M Colburn
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL
$25.50 Steerage outfit furnished free.
Portland; Henry W Cramp and Florence A,
'VAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Apply to T. p. McGowan, 420 Congress
Boston.
street, J.B. KEATING, room 4, First NationFor Brunswick, Lewiston
Sid, sch diaries G Endlcott, Boston.
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 847A
(Lower)
Batli. Boothbav.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East Congress street and
Popham Beach, Rockland,AuPASCAGOULA—Ar 2u, brig L F Munson,
Congress Square Hotel or
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegau and Belfast.
Wat s, Cienfuegos.
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
PH1LADEL1 UTA—Ar 3d. sells Frank Learn..For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls. Friday for Portland, touching at So, Bristol,
a-1n'JiySBdtf
,St°n’ Farn:in«ton> Bangeiey and Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
ing, Lanesville; Willie L Newton, New York.
WatervBle
island.
Reedy Island—Passed down 3d, sch Colin C
lo.io a. m. For Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston.
Returning, isave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
Baker, Philadelphia for Salem.
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
at 7 a', m. Tuesday. Thursday and
Delaware Breakwater
Passed out 3d, schs
Saturday for
Charlotte T Sibley, Philadelphia for Bangor;
a; m-„i1'IP,rM8 £or Danville Jc.. Lewis- Squirrel island. Boichbav Harbor, Heron islton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft aud. So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Marguerite, do for Boston; Sedgew'ick, do for Bangor. Washington
-ANDCounty R. R., Bar Harbor
ALFRED Race. Manager.
aug2dtt
Savannah.
Ai oos to ok County and for
Houlton, Woodstock,
RED BEACH—Ar 4th, seh Wm Cobb, Boston.
fi‘-rbiP„PvVen’
SK Andrews, St- John and HaliBid. sch Samuel Hart, Washington.
fax
via Vaneeboro.
CO.
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Ella Brown, Port John12.35
m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
p.
son.
TIME TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
Falls, Augusta,
SAN JUAN, PR—Ar A ng 18. schs Agnes Bucksport, Bar Watervilie. Newport, Bangor
Oldtown
and GreenHarbor,
Manning. Hyers, Philadelphia; 20th, Hannah
Coomer. Dorr. Turks Island.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford
WEEK DAYS.
Falls.
VINEYARD-HaVEN—Ar 4th, schs Omaha, Lemis. Lewiston. Farmington,
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Carrabasset.
Hoboken for Rockland ; Georgie L Berry, Gut
Steamer AL.ICE HOWARD
Raugeley, Bingham. Waterville, Skowbogan.
Calling at Moville.
1 oop.m. lor
tenburg tor do; Aet;,», South Amboy for Ban
Freeport,Brunswick,Kockiaud,
will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
gor (and all sfciled); Lugano, South Gardinei
*'uL;fP°lntp7 Al,g«sta. Watervilie. Skowhsfor New York; John Shay. Long Gove for do
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
From
Greenville,
STEaMSarali O Smith, Hillsboro for do; Ella May
Bangor, o.atown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25.
SHIPS.
LiverpooL
Montreal
Quebec
Rockland for do; John Rose Kennebec for do
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30, 2.30,
Bucksport Saturdays.
5-10 P. m. For Brunswick,
,1 H Wainwrighr. Tenants Harbor fordo; AbDie
3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. in.
Bath,
Augusta, Thu 26
11 Aug.
& Eva Hooper, St Johu, NB, ;or Philadelphia.
*aterVllle
JuTy~Rumidian
n Aug.
t0 skowllegan Saturdays
SUNDAYS.
••
2 Aug Corinthian
is
only
is
Sid, schs Lucy A Davis and Morancy.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
5.1.5 p.m. For Dauvilie Junct on. Mechanic
9
Parisian
2.5
?5
Passed, schs Willie L Maxwell, Philadelphia
a. m, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4,09, 5.00,
Falls.
16
6.00, 7.00. 8.00,
Sicilian
31
for Saco; John 1 Snow, Brunswick for Rock31
Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
9.00 p. in.
"V
23
Tunisian
7 Sept.
land; Li-onore, Eddvville for Belfast; Mary E Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
8 Sept.
RETURNS.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for
30
Numidian
15
Lynch. New York, bound east.
15
Brunswick,
6 Sept 1 Corinthian
Leave Bay View Lauding, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30,
22
22
WASHINGTON-Ar 4th, sells Henry LPeck- Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
*•
II. 30 a. m., i 2.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6,30
13
Parisian
29
29
ham, Kennebec; Georgie Gilkey, Friendship; Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County v;a Oldtown, bar Harbor, Bucksport,
7.30 8.30 9210 p. m.
20
Sicilian
5 Oct,
6 Oct.
Childe llarald, Rockport.
Vaiiceboro, St.
27 "
Stephen. St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosOnly line running its boats to Peaks Island
12
13
I Tunisian
took Couhty via
direct.
Foreign Ports.
Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
bare 5 cents each w'ay. All persons going by
SUi fm Liverpool Sept 1, barque Normandy, connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxthis line will he admitted to Greenwood GarRATES OF PASSAGE.
Chase. Boston.
den
croi, or beyornl Bangor, exempting to Washing
free._jU2dtf
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug e, barque Mabel I ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
12.53 a. m.,
Mt. Desert special for per cent is allowed on return tiekets.
Meyers, Boston.
midnight.
Ar at Liverpool Sept 4, steamer Splvania, Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland i, AugusSecond Cabin—To Liveroool, London or
ta. Waterville,
Boston.
Bangor, Greenville and Bar Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Passed South Point Sept 4, steamer Monte, Harbor.
..FOR
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
vklean, London for Montreal.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
WHITE MOUNTAIN MYISION.
Ar at Liverpool Sept 4. steamer Dominion,
Prepaid certificates $24.
tusso, Calais, St. John, N.8„Bates, *.s.
Eastpivi,
Montreal.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to and all
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton,
Faybans. Burling
parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Ar at St John, NB, Sept 4, schs Maggie Alice ton,
from other points on application to
Lancaster, St. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke orT.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
P. McGOWAN,
and E C Gales, Rockport.
480 Congress St.,
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
[avorite route to Campobelio and St. Andrews.
HAAnn is
Portland, Me.
N. B.
A
Room
Spoken.
1015 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br
Steamship
Foreign
8 « miner
dgtoa. Har- First National HaulsAgency,
Arrangement.
rison. via rail and Songo River, North Conway.
Building, PortOn and after Monday, Mav 14, steamers will
July 11. lat 6 S, Ion 28 W. shipStateof Maine
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg land, Maine
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
Colcord, New York lor Hong Kong.
Monday,
ar27dtf
Sr. Jotmsbury, Newport.
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Returii5.50 p. m. For sebago Lake.
Cornish, Bridg- i
ng leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Monton, North Conway and Bartlett.
STEAMERS.
lays aiuPKriday.
8.50 p. m, For Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg, North
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Jolinsbury,
to destination.
^“Freight received up to 4.00
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
p.m.
Custom House Wharf, Portland,'Me.
except Saturdays.
b or tickets and staterooms
apply at the Pine
rtree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 e
SUNDAY TRAINS.
street, or for
ither information at Company’3 Office, Railroad
7.20 a. m. Paper train for
Wharf foot ot State street
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Bath, and
Bangor,
for Rockland execptIFeri y Transfer at Bath.
Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1900.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
humusUo

Porta.

H.jO

a,

III..

NEW YORK—Ar 3d, sch Oliver
Ames
Mo
M0
gaii. Cape Ann for Philadelphia
Sid, sells Main?, Plillanelpbla Gladvs Rmn
wick: Mary E Lyneli. Bath: Joseph

_

E^nn

0U

Jan*1?

a

Scbago Lake, Songo Kivcr
and Bay of Sapfes S. S. Co.

HambZ

Monitor

3RIDGTGN

& SAGO RIVER

_

1

I

jne28dtf_

OOilNiON

Montreal

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday.

—

■

Je27dt/D

Boston

um.

to

Liverpool.

Livsrpooi

Queenstawii.

Steamer._,_From

AMS&ftfSSftSS

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Rp8;3'?

__

® MTSlHiM

—

ALLAN

LINE

St.

Service.

Lawrence

AMUSEMENT

’•

lateraational Steamship Cl

gVSaine

Steamship Co.

The steamships Horatio
hattan
alternatively leave

Hall and

Man-

Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38. K, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
THOS- M. BARTLETT, Agt
oettdtf

TUESDAY, Sept. 4,

Steamer

Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15,

P- m.
For Island

[a> Trains Arrive Portland

lt.»iv3‘3i'°‘e

De$ert_& fVMas

FRANK JONES

Trains Leave Portlanc I
;n° For

P- m-» North

Mt.

C—W

1 rains

,0-n

,t»r
iBr

Porllan1,

WESTERN DIVISION.

a.

EX0HANOE

STEAM EHS.
__

1900.

ioKq

ui

A1

B Bo fVail'
Kennebec io'Y Boston.
HOCK 1‘OUT, Sept 3—Ar, scha l odv a
Boston; Ethel Meniata New^d 1.
Campbell.
Shi, sen Susan Francis, Rice,
ester. Fernald, Ellsworth; Lady Anhim
Antrim, Cam >
bell, Boston.
ers,

RAILROADS.

JK~1{t.

BOSTON & MAINE

U1o!,lllllltltfurtl’

...

..

Kansas <8 Pacific consols.....
Oregon Nav.lst.109
Texas pacific, l. u. ists.... J11%

9

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.?5 p. m. For Brunswick,
Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p.m. For Lewi 3ton.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,
11.00 p. m. Night
Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

STEAMER CORINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNK 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harps well Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin's
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Isl md at 8.35, an iviug in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
at 3 30 p. m.
above

landings,
E. A.

je2dtf

BAKER, Manager.

ARRIVALS IN

City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 U.00 a. E., 12 00
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return, 6.20 7.20. 6.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. m.,
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 P. m., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, l'l.OO
11.00 a. m., 12.3 », 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, G.13,
8.00, 9.30 p. in.
Return, 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
p. m.
For Little auu Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00
111., 2.00, 3.00, 4.2ft. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. III.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
6.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. Ul,, 1.10, 3.10,4.05, 5.30,
6.35, 8.35. 10.35 p. in.
Return —I,eave Trelethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8 05
9.05. 10.05, 11.35 a. ill., l.Ofg 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,0.30.
8.30.10.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05,8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., l.OO, 3.«0, 3.55, 5.2 1, 6.25,
8.25,10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, G.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill., 12.00 ID.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20.
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. ni.
Return—L> avo Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. ill.

7.0o!

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 8.50 a. m.:
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
Augusta, k.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis, liangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston, \
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls, St. Johns bury. Bridg- I
ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar!
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 n. m.Waterville and!
Lewiston. 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in., from Watervilie daily; St. .John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County'. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax, sjt. Johti, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. m. dally.
Mind ays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 5.38 p. m.iBar
Harbor, 12.25 n. m.; VVatgrville,6.20 p. m.;White
Mountains. 5.35 p. m.
n

F. E,

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
G. P. Si T. A.
jne3ldtf

BOOTHBY,

Portland & Rumiord Falls By.
fj»

Effect June 25, 81*00.
DEPARTURES

8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland. Mechanic

ton,

From Union

Stattou

Falls. Buckfleld. CanDixneld, Rumtord Fails and Bemis.

B.30 a. m,

12.50

noon

and 5.15 p. m. From ikdoc

Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Sa'urdays only, 5,15 p. in. train
•uns to Rumiord Falls,
cars
rhrougb
between Portland and Bemis.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
B. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford FaU*, Mate*
Jel8 dtf

From

For Forest

..

Quotations of Stock* and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following zvo the closing quotations of
Bomzr
Aug. 31.
Sept. 4.
New 4s. re*.....138%
t33%
New 4h. eoUl>. ..133%
133%
New 4s.reu.*!£>
1)3%
New 48. coup.i i4%
114%
Denver oi rt. *1. 1st..102%
102%
..

Jo";'1
©aeaport—J

Blake.

—

New York

Erie

x

<W«

Leavitt*kr fV®m*ebl

Bridgeport,

Touralne.New York. .Havre.Sept 6
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Sept 0
Tunisian .Montreal. .Liverpool...Sept 7
Homan.Montreal.
Liverpool...Sept 8
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 8
New York. .Liverpool...Sept 8
Campania
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept 8
Minneapolis... .New York. .London.Sept 8
.New York..Rotterdam..Sept 8
Maasdam
Lalui.New York. .Bremen
..Sept 11
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 12
HtLonis.New York. .So’ampton..Sept 12
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 12
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept 13
Liverpool.. Sept 16
Vancouver.Montreal.
Numidtan.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 16
Patricia.iNew York. .Hamburg ..Sept 16
Spartan Prince. New York. Naples.Sept 16
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 15
and
The
staunch
steam e
elegant
Trave..New York. .Bremen.Sept 15 “GOV.
DINGlEY” and
"BAY STATE
New York. .London.Sept 16
Menominee
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
alternately
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Sept 15 and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00
p. in dally
Servia.New York. Liverpoooi. Sept 18 ineluding Sunday.
meet every
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen —Sept 18
demand of
These steamers
New New.... YorkYork. .S’thampton.Sept 10 modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 19 comfort and luxury of traveling.
Germanic.... .New.York. Liverpool...Sept 19
Through tickets 'dor Providence, Lowell
New York. .Bremen —Sept 20 Worcester.
Herbarosa..
New York, etc., etc.
0
J.F. I.ISOOMB. Gen. Mauager
Lorraine.New Yoi^k. .Havre.Sept 20
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 22
29
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool...Sept
F Bismarck.. ..New York. .Hamburg ...Sept 20
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow., .sept 22
AILW TOKK DIRECT I<«NE,
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept 22
Sent 22
Mesaba.New York. .London
Minnehaha_New York.. London
Sept 22
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam..Sept 22
J-onu 1 stolid Sound By DaylLiu.
Waldersee.New York..Hamburg ..Sept 22
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.

21%

PORE.

Sept.

ana

FROM

21

21

Cotton

SAILING DAYS OF1 OCEAN STEAMERS

21%

sew;.

4.

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 4. 1900-Consols at 98 5-

CORN

Mo.;tvan.« Tex. 2d*. 66%

Corn and Feed.

U;ni,bag

Opening.

be

-Straits

Coin,

Sept.
Oct.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT?

Sept.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market .o-uay
firm; middlings 9 l-16c.
M KMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 9 5-I6e.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
firm: middlings 9 9 10c.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings

RIBS.
*

Mat-gets.

liye dull; No 2 Western at 58c fob afloat:
State Rve 53 354c C 1 F New York.

Metropolitan being more than recovered.
102
to
137
next
came
Peoples Gaa also which
110
a
106
ragitr in the point of activity, recovered
102
felt
but
1
break
a
a
Its
of
point
point
101
n>9
»w»y again. American Steel and Wire alFriso got back to the top at 1 3-8 over
Cordnge—Duck.
Cordageday’* price alter Its early movement hud American t71b.loan
apparently proved abortive. The railroad j Manilla. 11®12
1 Manilla Dolt rope.
®l 2%
lilt as a whole continued much neglected
^
Duck—
Bands were not active but were slightly
inner in

7as,;
/4

IBy Telegraph.)
Sept. 4.1900.
YORK—The Flour maraet—receipts
36.174 bbls: exports 10,808 bbls: sates 8,76o
pc Kgs; slow and barely steady.
Flour—Winter pts 8 75®4 lo:winter straights
3 50(33 60; Minnesota patents 4 10(34 35; wiiitei extras 2 70*33 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85a

BONUS.

Portland 6s. J!K}7.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 102
Portland 4s. 0.913. Funding.108
Bangor6s. isA>6.t\Vater......112
Batli 4V*s. 1907, Mumcloal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kelanding.101
Belfast 4s.Municipal 1918.110
Calais 4s 19ol—1911 Kefundiu*.... 100
Lewiston8s,* 1901. Municipal .101
i.owisccu4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central B K7s.l9l2,cons.intgl35
**
4 Vs S.108
"
48 cons. mtg... .106
eHs.looo.exteu’sn.lol
Portland * ()Krt»R g6s, 1900. 1st lntgjoo
Portland W itor Co’s as. 1927 ....107

122M,

if,

jultj

RAU.ROADJ5r

_

Wooster

81
186

NEW

61

^

9l7/„

StOOK

ClTO

llomesllc

ivu

60

cajjo

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett
xa--_
N*w xYork
J F Uscnnib.
Steamer Therese Heyman fv»rx
xr„„
v
r)>
Ne
KeY.
York—Ryan & Kelsey.
Barque John S Finery,
Mrmtovo >o
Montevld(
—Marrett Cumber Co.
Sch Charles U Hall.
I'alkenBerc ka„„«v !C
and
Ct—Chase.
Soli J Nickerson, Littlejohn, i
n
New York—Chase. Leavitt & C«‘ nS ^ove at d
Sell Niger, Adams,
Boston—Berlin Mills C)'
Sell imma F chase, Beals,
..

4B

By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO. Sept. 4. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
b.5000: natives and Western steers steady;
l exas steady to 10c
lower-, butchers stock
strong, active; natives gooa :o prime steers at
o 60 36 10; poor medium 4
oo«5 50: selected
feeders 4 00,34 80; mixed stackers 3 25@3 t)o;
lexans best on sale 5 cars 4 70: Texas fed strs
at 4 25,3 6 00; Texas grass steers at 3
25(34 20
nogs—receipts 13,000; leftover 3000; common packing closed easier; top 5 50: mixed and
butchers 5 00 «5 47 Va : good to choice heavy at
o 10 06 45; rough and lieaw 4 95
a.5 05; light
6 16 a.b 50; buik of sales 5 15 35 37 Va.
Sheep—receipts 18,000; steady to slow; good
to choice wethers 3 60.&4 35;tair to cnoice mixed 3 .jb&'.-i ou; Western
sheep 3 40i33 70;Texas
sheep at 2 60^3 25: native lambs 4 25ig6 70;
Western lambs 5 C0<g5 60.

Portland Dally Press StocKjOuotatlons
* Barrett,
B inkers. 188
by
..V2r,r,eot.0ii
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value
Bid. Asked
n
D,e*TcrAPtlonCanal National Bank...._.100
102
100
Casco National Bank....loo
110
112
i_umnorland National Bank.100
100
101
Chapman National Bauk.100
101
100
Fiist National Bank.loo
102
100
Merchants’ National Bank_75
102
101
National Traders'Bauk.1001 100
102
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
Portland Trust Co.100
160
145
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
Portland Water Co. .’.100
1 i2
Uo
Portland Sr. Kail road Co.100
16u
160
I

124

A

--

Cleared.

164

ftoilon Market.
■ BOSTON. Sept. 4. 1900-Tne following were
today s quotations of Flour and corut
FLOUR.
Spring u !»•' r* 4 20 c-,5 00
Wilder patents 4 00 3 4 60.
Clear ami su-aupu. 3 65 »4 25.
Corn—sieamer yellow 4»c.

j.

to

203

uas. j-rgg
racino Mail.
30Va
Pullman raiace."lSOy*
Sugar, common.li8Va
Western union...,.. 79x4,
Southern fly pfa.

{ jenns.llteil

the stock
Ibb manipulation advance
the buying,
Lee which accompanied
suspicions of the professionLased thecourse
It must bo
speculative

ik

188

uJ..

People

*()ir

5

i4y8

American Exm-esa.154
U. B. Express. 45

1$14

38.

New Hue.

anu

8

7*

Md Colony.
205
Adam* Express.124

’ eans, Pea.
leans. Ca ifornia Pea.
eans, 1 edow byes..........

“crisis

announcement

Mew XorK

(®16
(ai

Iaokerel. shore 2s..

i.

Wabash me. iBia
iostou & Maine. ’;i 88

4 12
SVa

2 50 *3 50
(8)2 75

1 Lorring. per box,
It lackerel, shore is.

i’ork, September

umaba.. u '»
umaua mu.........

“y.;;;.- v.::::: ’?*

UryJ'Uk an it Mackerel.
< od large
Shore. 4 50*4 75
p fedluni shore fish.
*3 r)0

*;*ock.

---

&

17£

racmc. i4y„

16

ollook..

BJnrket lltvlew

ram
i >t.
roxaa

13^15

boulders...

55*

isianu.' .ruU/4.
ram.*.
/s
uia...’ ‘17.>
«

Earn
faui

125! 14

am8:.

8

;! it.

9%®®
16®

urkeva.

•--

H.
>t.

5 tv!

9Va«as/«8

*’5keas.
\■1 ,°W1...

,71

leaning.&
tocic

6 6o
8VkAB-v*

leaf.i”

ard-Pure.

ofd. 71 v.
.»«

(

io>

ard—Pans
of Staple Products in the \ aril—Pails, pure.
compound..
jioUtious

Leading Markets.

Jorthern Faciflc

oo ftiio 35
UOf*15 25

SUKDAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00. 10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20,
>.15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00, 11.00 a.
11., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
L'refetliens and Evergreen Landings,
Leaks Island, 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15
1.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
’.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
j >.5,7.30 p.m.
11.00 p. m„ for Forest City Landing, Peaks

_IT..

j

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

rheatre.
1

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
diange without notice.
C. VV. T. GOOUVG, Genera] Manager.
ju30
£tf

COT

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July l, 1900, siearners will leave
1Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a.m., 1.45,
55.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45. 5.00 p.
Im.

For Little Chebeague. Jenics, Gt. Chebeague,
fSo. Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Islands,
55.50. 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45, 5.00p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9,00, 10.40 a. rn.,
1.45, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, u.io a. m., 2.00
31.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island," 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
31.40 5.15 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 an1)., 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
I-Rare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and internediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 n. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
1’ortlana 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpiwell via above
arrive Portland 8.15
Ii. m., T.15, 5.30 p.landing?,
m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
dI5c, other laddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

J

Gen’lMgr.

jn30dtf

EVERY WQI¥fAN

■

[slaud, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold over this' line to the Gem

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland,
1
for
Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 3.33 a. m.
<T. F. LISCOMB, Supt
H ERS EY, A gent.
Jr
may tf

*

needs
Sometimes
monthly
regulating

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

4Ire prompt, safe

and certain in

result. The gens-

Sent anywhere*
Co.,*Cleveland, O.
GUPPY & CO., Portland, Me., Agents.

ne (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint.
®51.00.
Peal Medfcina

G}. H.

reliable
medicine,

DR. PEAL’S

^
h
t

a

THE

miESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low.
Soli orterbeck & Foss Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Geo. C Shaw & Co.
Fa«tinan Bros. & Bancroft.
Mercier Meat Market
City of Portland—2.
Geo. W. Bi own.
John W. Perkins Co.
To Contractors.
Portland Yacht Club.
Foster’s Dye House.

m.

sell at No. 49

Lost, Found
he found on

SATURDAY

Party

—

lay, F. O. Bailey & Co., will
Union St., by order of the Admin-

Mrs.J Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
been used over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with period success.
bas

softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bcwels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
a k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

bottle.

signature of

Bears the
use

for

more

than

SPEAKING BY

—

IIOW TO TOTE.

In

of Chas. H. Fletcher.

than

for

The

Kind You Have Ahvays Bought.

more

Ktiles

Bears the
use

more

than

To vote a straight ticket make a

thirty years, and

(X)

in the square above the

cross

political

ignation of the ticket you desire to

The Kind You Slave Always Bought.

If

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

above the

n

word

T r» f Vi A

ahaoo

Monday the board of registration registered 28 names, changing one name and
reinstated one name.
While going to the fire yesterday morning Chief Engineer Eldrldge's horse inHe slipped on the elechimself.
jured

Republican;

oh Market and

tric car track at the
Milk street, and badly scarred one leg.|
The Socialists will hold a meeting in
The
this evening.
Monument
square
speakers will be Clinton Simonton,candidate for Congress, and James F. Cary of
Haverhill,
Mass., who is a member of

the word Democrat, and
ition

make

the

above

First

follows:

make a

proceed

cross

in

much

as

the

square above the political

then went

into

session.

The

of

this

DO

at the

NOT

organ,

and

the voices under

both victims

suffering.

COURTS.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Ansel Li. Dunn, No. Yarmouth.
James P. Jordan, New Gloucester.
Edward L, Lewis, Bridgton,
George H. Moulton, Scar boro.
George W. Roche, South Portland.
Horatio J. Sanborn, Baldwin.
John JJ. Sawyer, Gray.
Daniel F. Small, Falmouth.
Edward H. Trickey, Cumberland
This being the jury's first term of service, Judge Bonney gave them an able
and comprehensive charge as to their

the

We

during

friends that

it is one of the

best

printed papers in the country.
The funeral services of the late Miss
Leila A. White will take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock from her late residence
125 Cumberland street.
DECEASE OF JOSEPH

CHANDLER.

At

his recent
Bryantville,
home,
Joseph Chandler, Esq formerly of Fryeburg, passed away the last week In August. There were some indications of
apoplexy, but not complete, for his mind
remained clear nearly to the last. It was
simply the runnlng;out of the hour glass
of life, for he was In his ninety-first year,
and was a fine specimen of the old school
gentleman of generations ago. His father
Chandler of Fryeburg, a
Revolutionary soldier who fought under
Stark at Bennington
The deceased was
a striking example of the reward of an
excellent and well rounded out
life
having by honest industry and economy
secured a fine competence, and yet living
a life of rare benevolence,
and had, we
think, not an enemy. At
Frveburc he
possessed a fine farm which he carried
on with an Intelligent diligence.
In his
earlier days he was a prominent school
teacher.
Later in life his contributions
to the local press were
highly; prized,
his writings ever being notable for conservative Intelligence,and yet progressive
and full of charity. He was a twin, and
his mate, Moses Chandler, Jr., died at
Fryeburg not many months ago’ where
the two had lived most of their lives side
by side, and ever in kindly association,
tilling their fine meadows on the banks
of the grand
old Saco. Passing their
twin lives
together so| generally, they
were not long separated in death
While
in politics a Democrat, he was a patriot
and aways an
during the Rebellion,
earnest temperance man in teaching and
somewhat
practice. He left a widow,
younger than himself, and one child, the
wife of Dr, Orlando Charles of JJryantville, also a native of Fryeburg. The
daughter has achieved a justly high reputation in literary circles throughout New
England, and as a contributor to the
prf S3 and magazines in New York and
elsewhere.
His many friends in Maine
and Massachusetts may well mourn the
loss of a notable connecting link
with
near a century ago.
His remains were interred at the old
ancestral cemetery at Fryeburg Center,
last Wednesday, August 29th. “Peace
be to his ashes. ’5
was

Dr. Moses

into the present tribunal
had offended anyone.
The traverse jury is summoned to apThe details of the mass were arranged
resolve in the square
by Father (j’Brien, rector of the cathe- pear on Wednesday, the 13th, at tne
above the word “Yes,” if against it in
dral, and again he gave evidence of that o’clock.
consummate care which he always gives
the square above the word “No.”
REUNION OF THE MOODY FAMILY.
to all matters whloh come in the line of
Study these rules and you will make no
The
second annual reunion of the
his parochial duties.
mistakes.
Moody family occurred at the Longfellow
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus
Ella E. Knowles of South Portland to Boothby of Gorham, Monday, September
BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
Thomas'D. Sale of Portland, for $1, land 3.
At an aarly hour the sons and daughon Stanford street, South Portland.
The Board of Registration will be in
Mary F. Tracey to Paulina M. Lowell, ters of the family assembled to enjoy the
small

square-at
lot,—if for the

sossion nine

the bottom

days

ginning Aug. 27.

of the

he

bal-

Portland, for $1, land on the hospitality of Mrs. Boothby who was asside of Olympia avenue, sisted la entertaining by Mrs
Leantler
to southwesterly
both

to take on voters, beHours from 9 a. m.

1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.

9, except

the

Evenings from 7 to
last day, when the session

closes at 5 p. m.

Mr. Arthur L. Race, night clerk at
the Congress Square hotel, has returned
from his vacation spent at
Boothbay.
Mr. .T. F. McCushing, one of the day

clerks, left yesterday for
Mass., to spend a fow days.

will

be
charge of
pany.
The
Union
trated

FALL FASHIONS FOR MEN.

F W, H,

Kohllng,

merchant tailor In
has
returned from

Monument square,
New York with an excellent selection of
the newest fabrics for men’s wear.
His
stock
contains the most fashionable
effects In imported and domestic goods,
and his long experience in
line custom
work, enables him to guarantee perfect

fitting garments.

pleasant

a

Rangeley
Mrs.

is

A
consisting of the following:
poem,
“The Old Hymns,’*
Elizabeth
by Mrs.
Elwell (an absent sister) of Springfield,
Mass
was read by Mrs, L. M. Boothby;
JMv UUi New
Hampshire Home,” and
the “Old Oaken Bucket,” were sung In

United

and son

em-

broidered initials at
the box (six in box).

$1.50

now in

Special

Sunday

Attention

Monday

afternoon.
In some way or othchild fell overboard and was
sinking for the last time, when Walter
Ulowes, who is the captain of a skow,
and who was in a nearby store, heard a
the

who* works in one of the junk
woman,
stores there, make a loud cry, and looking out of the door saw the ohild sinking
In the water.
Mr. Clowes jumped on
to the raft and into toe water and seized
She child by the hair of the head. When
aken ashore the child was unoonsolous,
but soon revived and was taken to her
borne.
C. A.

Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In
tils Steps,” and the man who came
so

who
have been spending the summer
with Mr. Eben Corey, have returned to
jrominently before the public last spring
Ohio,
m account of his connection
with the
Mrs. CarolInojF.Upham,court stenogra‘Topeka Capital” in hxs attempt to dempher of Cleveland,who has been the guest mstrate how a Christian dally should be
of Mrs.
Frank
Palmer, has gone to ] •un, is to be in the city next Sunday and
Greenaore, where she will remain until vill deliver an address to nxen only at the
the middle of the month.
if. M. C. A. hall.

!

SLEEPING
CAR SEK VICE FROM
PORTLAND TO CHICAGO.
Attention is called to the advertisement
in our paper with reference to the last
trip of the car running between Portland
and Chicago via. the
White Mountains
and Niagara
oar

Falls, though sleeping

and parlor oar service for
Chicago via.
Maine Central railroad and Montreal will
be in effect until
Saturday, Ootober 0, Inclusive, and after that date there will be
the same train service lor the
West via,

Montreal, parlor

and sleeping

car

run-

ning from Montreal.

of favor on account of its
of first cool days there

s

much

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

styles which,
change.

new

10.00 and up to $16 00.

DOROTHY
SMOKES.
The lonesome smokers

numbered.

are

They

always have Dorothy's
pany now, and
brown
tangible

at

changes

In Silk Waists we are showing six or eight new styles in Black Taffetas,
at from $5.00 to 10.00 and have them in all sizes up to size 44.
In colored Taffeta Waists some new styles in red and blues, at $5.00
and a handsome line of evening shades in a new Waist at $6.00.

1

days
may
com-

while the

Dorothy
etherial

to the blue

all

disagreeable
Dorothy,
in
life
are
things
forgotten
in the enjoyment of Dorothy’s wiles. Dorothy comes
in four sizes and the prices
are

llll 67 8 9 CENTS EACH.
BROS. & BANCROFT. Schlotterbesk
& Foss

EASTMAN

Co.,

Established 1806.

Prescription I>niRRists.
eeplid3t

DELICATESSEN DINNER.

HOME AGAIN?

I

Feel

I

ivdCEsnNrcx.
Fish

Chowder,

Roast

15c per

only

Dish

Beef,
Beans.

Kidney

Fried

Clams,

Don’t

all

GLAMS !
hot,

Gravy,

Forget

M.

Our

Boiled

to

CLEANSING, DYEING
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
gteam parp8, Q|eans;ng Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Prclile House.
Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

6.30 P. M.

A.

Economical?

make that spring suit look nice
enough to last .all the fall.

CflCTCa’Q
L O Lu O

GLAMS !

from 10

can

Wo Have Tailor'* Pressmen.

Sliced Cucumbers,

GLAMS !

I We

qt.

Mashed and Roasted Potatoes.

TO

EXCURSIONS.

Aroostook

Dinner

I

TOMORROW.

PP

so

MUSTY ?

■

season.

It’s

often
at this

And are not some of the rooms stuffy?
Do
notice an odor from the
you

plumbing?
REMEDIES.

2

Hay’s
Hygienic
Disinfectant.
A colorless and
odorless disinfectant that dosiroys
disease genus.
...

2Dcaquart bottle.

UH

II fl

I

it

|f

to Houl ten and return,
and Sept. 10 and 11 to
Ashland, IIou ton, l'ort Fairfield and C.rbou
and return, goad until Sept. 22d. §7.00 to Houl*
ton and return, §7.60 to Aslnand, Fort FairField or Caribou and return.

X

the Jewelry lino.
Wo have
most complete stock in the

with

to our

everything

re

]

in

4

the

X

city.

J

now

♦

Come

X

you everything usually found in
a
first class jewelry establish-

store wo can show

ment.

A
tar-carbolic
deodorizer
tnat
destroys and over-

for

packed

nfl'en250

an 8 oz. bottle
of extra strong,
jor dilution wltli
water.

8
|

|

!

3 Cornered Phar-

♦

U niacy, Middle St.

jX

McKenney,
THE

J

2

\

JEWELER,

Monument

B.

Farmington

and

Rangeiey Late,

Sep‘. 13th—$2.00 to Farmington and letnrn,
§‘L5o to Phillips and return, $3.60 to Klnufleld
and return; good for return Monday, and $3.50
to Kangeley and return; good for ten dajs.

SHERBROOKE, P. Q.
Sept, 5 and C-Good for return until Sept.
10th, §4.85.

September

in the White Mountains.

Sept. lBt.ii to Oet. Cth half rates to all points.

I,nst Through S'ecpingCnrs to Chicago
via Niagara Falls
'eaves Portland nt 8. 0 a. in. Monday, Sept.
17th, but through service

via
tlio White ill<mu<*ln* and Montreal will remain In effect until Octtin* by trains leaving Portland at 8.50R. m*
and 5.50 p. in., arriving Montreal 0 10 p. in. and
8.10 a. in.
9.30 p. in. and 10.55 ft- in.
For lurihor particulars see bill boards or

Chicago

Square.

jly20dtf5tlior8tlip

$ *■* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
t

4

X

!

\

I
I

JOHN, N.

Septembers to 14 th t,o St.John and return,
$8.50: good until September 30th.

a.

is

Phenol.

She'odors.

ii

♦
♦

Hay’s
Compound

n

County.

September 5 ancl C,
good until Sept. I5tn.

ST.
IS THE
CELLAR

LINCOLN CLUB.
All the members of the Lincoln
club
are requested to be
present at the regular
meeting of the club this evening as matters of importance will be considered.

in

this

Theye

needs.

also

called to the fact thatcommencing Monday, September 10, the
night train for Montreal via. the Maine
Central railroad will leave Portland at
5.50 p. m., Instead of 8.50 p. m., as has
been the case this summer.
is

Bargains

buyers will do well to
pick up a few of these
against another year’s

coming

at $3.50 and 3.75.
New Polka dot Waists at $2.50.
Black Brilliantine Waists, at $1.75, 2.00 and 2.50.
Closing out some odd styles in Flannel and Serge Waists, all wool,
$1.00 and $1.50.

so that on next
Sunday there will be no
train leaving Portland for
Montreal at
8.50 p. m. as heretofore.

A little Jewish girl of about 11 vears of
age, was playing on the rafts in the water on the east side of Commercial
wharf,

narrow

week.
Odd lots marked down to
close them out.
Thrifty

styles,

pleasing manner by the company, Mrs.
Boothby accompanist; “Lullaby
Song,” by Miss Lizzie Moody; “God Be
With You,” sung by the company accom-

As evidence of this It Is noticed
that
the last trip of Sunday night trains between Portland and
Montreal viaJJ the
White Mountains was made last

with

Shirtwaists

The Woolen Waists this Fall are to be wonderfully pretty, a departure
from the old ideas. We shall show an extensive line a little later of the
choicest and correct styles. A few are in already and as fast as the new
ones come they are put on sale.
We show now in French Flannel at $5.00 to 6.00 some new tailor-made
and sailor collar effects in the various shades; also in French flannel tucked,

L. M.

session.

lot

An-

hemstitch and small'initial
at 75c the box. pure linen.

NEW SILK WAISTS.

a

RESCUED CHILD FROM DROWNING

i

a measure

With the

Capes, $5.00, 6.00, 8.50,

In the afternoon
it was much too warm to
engage in
athletic sports so’they were dispensed with
and the party repaired
to
the parlor
where they enjoyedjn short entertainment

Thus ends the
this bankruptcy
long contention over
case, which has occupied the atte ntion of
the bankruptcy officials for many months.

Philip,

to retain

of year.

States

SHELDON AT THE Y. M.

Corey

new

daintily

NEW WOOLEN WAISTS.

Bath,

court is

spent at the

sure

seasons

renewed demand and we are supplying it with some
while they may not be any improvement on the old are a
Prices of the

lawn

value for little money.

a

district
court panied by Mrs. William P. Coffin.
At a late hour the gathering broke
Tuesday morning Judge Webb called in
up
the counsel in the Woodbury & Moulton having spent a most
enjoyable day.
case and announced what his
decision
The guests present were: Mr. and Mrs.
would be. lie overruled all the objections H. F.
Collin, Mr. Philip Coffin, Miss
filed by Mr. Freeman
against the dis- Hattie Collin, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coffin,
charge of the bankrupts, going over them Earle and Maude Coffin, Newark, N. J.,
all and stating at some length his reasons Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Mabel
Moody,
in each case.
He delivered no written Moody,
Miss
Elizabeth
Llmington;
opinion, but gave a verbal statement of Moody, South Llmlngton; Mrs. Harriet
his reasons for dismissing the objections. Moody,
Mr. Leander Moody,
(Gorham;
At the close he announced that he should Portland;
Mr. and Mrs,
Leander M.
decree a discharge in bankruptcy to the Boothby, Portland.
Insolvent debtors. The decree will not be
formally entered on the books until the INDICATIONS OF THE CLOSE OF
THE SUMMER SEASON.
return of the clerk from
where the

er

is

dozen very
linen

small

other

48 00—one at $15.00, was 42.00—-one at
several Suits at $7-50,10.00 and 12.00 which are

We have just put on the racks a lot of about fifty of the new Dress
Skirts for Fall. They are mostly in blacks, cheviots and broadcloths, new
flare and flounce effects, plain and trimmed.
In this lot are several styles at
$4-50 to 6.00 and some higher priced, up to $15.00.

all

sheer

with

FALL DRESS SKIRTS.

Cape

Handkerchief

fifty

Handkerchiefs, (women’s)

the week.

The Golf

the

fine

$6.00, 7.50 and 9.00, representing about half their value.
showing already some of the new Fall Suits with more to arrive

adaptability'to

25, 50, 75c and

counter,

was

preciated by the guests,

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

lakes.

Edward

land.

In the

number of the
It is well illus-

vaoation

as

Peaks island.
Jeremiah W. Tabor of Portland to Willis II. Moulton of
Portland, et als for
$1, land and buildings in Knightvllle,
South Portland.

Mutual is out.
with half-tone engravings from
ACQUAINTANCE, |
original photocraphs, among them being
AN INTERESTING WORK.
pictures taken by Newell W. Edson and
Mr. Julius H. B. Fogg, Colby ’02, of Miss Emma Gould, both of Portland.
Mr. and
Watervllle, was In the city yesterday, in
Mrs. H* W. Noyes, Mr. and
the interest of an unique publication of Mrs, Austin,
Mrs. Wm. P. Hastings,
which he Is looking afteOhe business In- Master
Charles Hinds and others of the
terests. Mr. Herbert C. Libby, son of party which left Portland early in
July
the late I. C, Libby, and a student at for a trip abroad, returned at noou
yeshas
collected
from the alumni of terday.
Colby,
Colby a series of stories of Incidents of
Fred
Kenney, Rufus Moore, Charles
student life.
The
old and Burns and Peter McCausland, all of this
alumni,
young, have contributed liberally of their city, have'gone to Trundy’s Reef to camp
reminiscences, and the book promises to- out for several days.
be a work delightful to all college men,
Mr. Joseph A. McGowan has returned
from

Portland.
Martha A.

on

company of Maine. Mr. Bragg
assistant
superintendent in
construction for the new com-

August-September

M. Boothby of Portland.
At 3 o’clock a bountiful New England
dinner wag served which was much
ap-

Portland to
Sterling of
Caroline P. Dam of Portland, for $l,land

Senator Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota is at the Congress Square hotel.
Mr. Maurice C. Rich has returned from
a visit of several days at Bridgton.
Mr. G. M. Donham, son and daughter
left yesterday
for a three weeks' vacation at Lily Bay, Moosehead Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Edwards and children, who have been visiting Mrs. Edward's aunt, Mrs. A. F. Welch, have returned to their home in Maynard, Mass.
The Littlelleld Family association held
its annual reunion at the Cape Lights,
About 50 members of the assoMonday.
ciation were present. It was one of the
most successful meetings of the history
of the organization.
Mr. Lester B. Bragg who has been inspector of the Western Union time service
for several years, has resigned his position to accept a new one with the Dirlgo

Telephone

Portland.
Max-y E. Gray of Manchester, N. H., to
Eilie .7. Davis of Portland, for $1, land
the northerly side of Hartley avenue,
on

Joseph C.

Fitchburg,

At

of

Grady to Alary E. Gray of
Manchester, N. H., for §1, land on the
northerly side of Hartley avenue, Port-

PERSONALS.

are

marking

$1.00.

temptingly low prices on our stock of Spring Suits has reduced it
fully one half the past ten days. There are good trades left, however and
those who come first get them.
One Suit at $20 00,

silver

sterling
plates at

The

person.
direction of Mr. Quimby were those of
grand jury will report In a few days.
PASTE
THE
STICKER
OYER the
in
Petitions
bankruptcy have been filed
large choirs at the cathedral and St.
Kimball of Auburn, THE NAME YOU INTEND TO CUT Dominies,
by Charles E.
After the absolution Bishop Bradley
Clarence B. Allen of Shirley and Sumner because that will make the ballot defectJ. Elwell of Auburn.
Bishop
spoke a few words touohlng
ive and it will be thrown out.
The Portland Advertiser appeared last
Healy’s request that the faithful be asked
To vote on the resolve in reference to
to pray most devoutly for the repose of duties, and also briefly skethed the orievening in a bright new dress of type.
new
Its appearance fully justified the praise State auditor make a cross in one of the his soul and to ask forgiveness in case gin of the grand jury and its development
of its

tooth

decorated with handsome

NEW GOLF CAPES.

September of the Superior court
opened Tuesday morning at ten o’clock,
ahd the following grand
jury was em
panelled:
Charles H. Anthoine, Windham.
Mahlou C. Black, Westbrook.
Warren C. Carney, Portland.
Anthony F. Bradley, Brunswick.
William M, Carr, Portland.
Albra A. Chase, Freeport.
Leone R. Cook, (Foreman) Yarmouth,
Albert F. Davis, Harrison,

the ticket the most of which you

name

very painful, causing

The

designation of tered
upon his diocesan duties in 1875.
propose The assistant priest was Rev. T. A. Line
to vote. Then follow down the list until han of Biddeford; deacon, Rev. A. D.
De Celles of Westbrook; sub-deacon, Rev.
you come to the name of the candidate
E. F. Hurley of St. Dominies; master of
desire
line
to
cut.
Draw
a
you
through
ceremonies, Rev. C. W. Collins, who
that name. Then in the vacant space bewas assisted by Rev. P. Desjardins.
the Massachusetts legislature.
The mass rendered by the choir was
Yesterday morning the
September low either write in the name of the perof the Superior Court
term
convened. son you want to vote for, or stick on in Sohmiit’s, and the music was impresJudge Bonney
charged the grand jury this vacant space a sticker bearing the sively grand, Miss Shanahan presided
whioh

with

our

LADIES’ SUITS AND MISSES’ SUITS.

first

THE

and about seventy priests from
various
churches of the diocese. Right Reverend
Bi3hop Bradley of Manchester was the
celebrant, and appropriately so, for it
will be remem bred that he was the rector
of the cathedral when Bishop Healy en-

the word Prohibition.
If you want to split a ticket

were

of
the
Immaculate Conception,
where were gathered, yesterday morning
at 9 o’clock, a very large congregation,

Prohib-

square

Rllliop Ilenly,

dral

if the Dem-

if

in the

a cross

at

fearea
somowhat
that
Berry's burns were so severe that
they would cause her to lose the use of
her arms, out It is now
thought that
she will recover without serious consequences. Mr. Berry is not so
severely
hurt
a3 Mrs.
Berry, and It Is probable
that he will soon recover. The wounds

It was just one month
ago yesterday
that Right Reverend Bishop Healy passed
away, and in his memory a solemn mass
of requiem was celebrated at the Cathe-

eAnown

you should visit

burns on the arms and hands, making It necessary to bring them both to $15.00, was 30-00—and
the city,where their wounds were attend- about half what
they were.
ed to at the Maine General
Hospital. It
Misses’ Suits at
was

brushes,

bells, darners and
useful articles, all
ebonized handles,

other

Cloak Department
this week. vSome of the New Fall Goods are
already coming in and will be shown for the
first time—Waists, Golf Capes and Skirts for
early Fall wear—and especially if you want to
save a dollar or even ten dollars you should
come because there is a little of the summer
stock left and it is going for a song.

vero

men

him.”

des-

vote.

ocratic make the cross in the square above

oorner

Berry

Memory of Right Rever-

end

ltepub-

you want to vote the straight

Unnr> tl olr nt

Why

on

boy brought a rug and helped his parents put out the lire which had
already
caught in their clothing and wa3 threatto
ening
envelop them in flames.
Both Mr. and Mrs.
suffered se-

call

THERE ARE REASONS

clothing

fire, and if it had not been for the
of their
presence
son, Ira, they would
have suffered more
severely, and perhaps
would have been burned to death. The

very attractive
Manicure tools,

brushes, clothes brushes,

Mrs.

Celebrated in

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

by

of
hair

on each
end of it, and proceeded
to throw It out of doors.
In doing this
both were
severely burned on the hands
and arms.
The
of each was set

REQUIEM MASS.

Australian

tlie

at

island,

lot

one

Ballot.

CASTORIA

In

Handling

For

thirty years, and

use

Koosevelt, andjja perfect jam of

was

crowded[about

CASTORIA

signature

a

Sept. 5,

Jewelry
today is

counter

smeared with oil and it was therefore in danger of
causing trouble, which
it did soon after it was
lighted. The oil
blazed up so
fiercely that they were apprehensive that It would set the cottage
on fire, as it had done once before.
Mr.
and Mrs. Berry seized the
blazing stove,

“and Koosevelt was at
the
Annex.
Koosevelt came into the hotel to register.
He looked like a commercial traveller,
and the
minute that he stepped up to
the desk the word passed around that he

ESQ.

Chas. II. Fletcher.

thirty years, and

accident

the

AT

Mr. and

their cottage at Diamond
which
both were severely
burned by a leaking blue flame oil stove.
The stove was an old one and
they had
considered the advisability of getting a

order, pulled off his coat and quickly his
example was followed by many others of
the delegates.55
En route home Mr. Pinkham stopped
at Chicago, where
Sunday he saw both
Col. Koosevelt and Col. fBryan,
who
were in that city to
attend the great
celebration on Labor Day. “Bryan [was
at the Auditorium,“[said Mr. Pinkham,

HON. EDWARD PAYSON BROWN
EDWARD C. SWETT,

Injuries to
Mrs, Ira Berry.

Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Berry met with a painful and severe

the convention was a shirt waist party
of gentlemen. The president of
the association, in calling the convention to

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE,
HON. CURTIS GUILD, JR.,
HON. AMOS L. ALLEN,
AND

Severe

PORT LAND,ME..

Features.

at

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bears the

of the

It Caused

Waist

vention for next year. Louisville
was
decided upon. The time] of the convention will be fixed later. An innovation

CASTORIA

In

Returns from tlie

Conventlon—Shirt

OIL STOVE.

meeting,’’ said Mr. Pinkham. “Every- new
one, bat had decided that this one
thing went off well and much interest would
do for the rest of the season. The
On
was manifested in the proceedings.
trouble arose
from the leaky condition
account of Portland being so far east
of the stove.
'The outside of it had beit was not deemed best to try for the concome

AFTERNOON.

♦

one

LEAKY

Mr. H. N. Pinkham returned
yesterday morning fiom
Milwaukee, Wls
where he had been to attend the great
annual convention of the fire insurance
agents of the country. “We had a fine

to

istrator. the tools and fixtures of the estate of
Alfred Evans, consisting of motor, hand tools,
lathes, pulleys, shafting, etc. See auction
colum n.

a

Insurance

Underwood Park

New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 6 under appropriate Deads.

a.

at

—

MILWAUKEE.

FROM

H. N. Plnklinm

Mr.

MASS MEETING

FI well.

At 10

HOME

REPUBLICAN

ft »<MM)

4

^

phone 102-5.
F. K. BOOTIIBY,
G. P. & T. A.

SCp4J2t

GEO. F. EVANS,
V. P. & G. M.

